19TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT FOR THE PARISH OF EAST BATON ROUGE
STATE OF LOUISIANA
NO. 651069

SECTION22

JAMES J. DONELON, COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE FOR THE STATE OF
LOUISIANA, IN HIS CAPACITY AS REHABILITATOR OF
LOUISIANA HEALTH COOPERATIVE, INC.

v.
TERRY S. SHILLING, GEORGE G. CROMER, WARNER L. THOMAS, IV, WILLIAM
A. OLIVER, CHARLES D. CALVI, PATRICK C. POWERS, CGI TECHNOLOGIES
AND SOLUTIONS, INC., GROUP RESOURCES INC., BEAM PARTNERS, LLC, AND
TRAVELERS AND SURETY COMP ANY OF AMERICA.

DEPUTY CLERK

EXCEPTION OF PREMATURITY
OR, ALTERNATIVELY, MOTION TO STAY PROCEEDINGS
ON BEHALF OF BEAM PARTNERS, LLC
NOW INTO COURT, through undersigned counsel, comes defendant Beams Partners, Inc.
("Beam") who excepts to the Petition for Damages and Jury Demand ("Petition for Damages") and
First Supplemental, Amending and Restated Petition for Damages and Request for Jury Trial
(Supplemental Petition") (referred to collectively hereafter as "Petitions") filed by James J. Donelon
on behalf of the Louisiana Health Cooperative, Inc.'s ("Healthcare CO-OP"). The Petitions assert
claims against Beam for breach of contract and negligence based upon the breach - claims that fall
under the scope of the arbitration clause to which they contractually agreed.
To permit the Healthcare CO-OP's lawsuit against Beam to proceed in state court
contravenes the parties' contract and applicable state law. Beam respectfully requests that this Court
maintain this exception and dismiss the claims against Beam. Alternatively, Beam prays that this
Court grant its motion to stay all proceedings against it in this action until arbitration between the
parties has been convened and completed.
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19TH JUDICIAL COURT FOR THE PARISH OF EASY BATON ROUGE
STATE OF LOUISIANA
NO. 651069

SECTION22

JAMES J. DONELON, COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE FOR THE STATE OF
LOUISIANA, IN HIS CAPACITY AS REHABILITATOR OF
LOUISIANA HEALTH COOPERATIVE, INC.

v.
TERRY S. SHILLING, GEORGE G. CROMER, WARNER L. THOMAS, IV, WILLIAM
A. OLIVER, CHARLES D. CALVI, PATRICK C. POWERS, CGI TECHNOLOGIES
AND SOLUTIONS, INC., GROUP RESOURCES INC., BEAM PARTNERS, LLC, AND
TRAVELERS AND SURETY COMP ANY OF AMERICA.

DEPUTY CLERK

RULE TO SHOW CAUSE

Considering the foregoing premises,
IT IS ORDERED that James J. Donelon, Commissioner of Insurance for the State of
Louisiana, in his capacity as Rehabilitator of Louisiana Health Cooperative, Inc., show cause on the
---

day of - - - - - - -, 2017, at - - - a.m., why Beam Partner, LLC's Exception of

Prematurity or Alternatively, Motion to Stay should not be maintained and why this matter should
not be stayed.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, this _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _., 2017.

DISTRICT JUDGE

PLEASE SERVE
JAMES J. DONELON
Commissioner of Insurance, Rehabilitator
Louisiana Health Cooperative, Inc.
Through His Counsel of Record:
JE. Cullens, Jr.
12345 Perkins Road, Bldg. One
Baton Rouge, LA 70810

19TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT FOR THE PARISH OF EAST BATON ROUGE
STATE OF LOUISIANA
NO. 651069

SECTION22

JAMES J. DONELON, COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE FOR THE STATE OF
LOUISIANA, IN HIS CAPACITY AS REHABILITATOR OF
LOUISIANA HEALTH COOPERATIVE, INC.
v.
TERRY S. SHILLING, GEORGE G. CROMER, WARNER L. THOMAS, IV, WILLIAM
A. OLIVER, CHARLES D. CALVI, PATRICK C. POWERS, CGI TECHNOLOGIES
AND SOLUTIONS, INC., GROUP RESOURCES INC., BEAM PARTNERS, LLC, AND
TRAVELERS AND SURETY COMPANY OF AMERICA.

DEPUTY CLERK
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF EXCEPTION OF PREMATURITY
OR, ALTERNATIVELY, MOTION TO STAY PROCEEDINGS
ON BEHALF OF BEAM PARTNERS, LLC
MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT:

Plaintiff, James J. Donelon, standing in the shoes of the Louisiana Health Cooperative, Inc.
("Healthcare CO-OP"), alleges that Beam Partners, Inc. ("Beam") breached a Management and
Development Contract ("Contract") agreed to between the Healthcare CO-OP and Beam. Beam
submits this Memorandum in Support of its Exception of Prematurity or, Alternatively, Motion to
Stay, pursuant to the mandatory contractual arbitration provision in the Contract. 1 That arbitration
provision is expansive. The arbitration provision encompasses the claims alleged against Beam in
both the Petition for Damages and Jury Demand ("Petition for Damages") and First Supplemental,
Amending and Restated Petition for Damages and Request for Jury Trial ("Supplemental Petition")
(refen-ed to collectively hereafter as "Petitions") filed by James J. Donelon on behalf of the
Healthcare CO-OP.
The Louisiana Binding Arbitration Law ("Binding Arbitration Law") provides that a
contractual provision to arbitrate "shall be valid, irrevocable, and enforceable ... " See La. Rev.
Stat. 9:4201 (emphasis added). The Binding Arbitration Law underscores and ratifies the strong
public policy favoring enforcement of the contract and agreement to arbitrate as the preferred
method of dispute resolution so that the parties may settle their differences in a fast, inexpensive
manner, and all done on a tribunal contractually agreed to by the parties. To permit the Healthcare
CO-OP's lawsuit against Beam to proceed in state court contravenes the parties' contract, their
1

The arbitration provision I 0.6 is found in the Contract plaintiff attached to both Petitions as
Exhibit "3 ").

intent, and the Binding Arbitration Law. Therefore, Beam respectfully requests that this Court enter
an order granting Beam's Exception of Prematurity or, Alternatively, Motion to Stay Pending
Arbitration.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND
I.

History of the Healthcare CO-OPs
The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, commonly called the Affordable Care Act

("ACA"), is a United States federal statute enacted on March 23, 2010. The stated reason for the
ACA was to increase health insurance quality and affordability, lower the uninsured rate by
expanding insurance coverage, and affect the costs of healthcare. It introduced mechanisms to
advance those objectives by requiring such things as mandates, subsidies, and insurance exchanges.
This Healthcare CO-OP was a qualified health plan participating on the federal exchange in
Louisiana.
To further a competitive marketplace within each state, the ACA created a Consumer
Operated and Oriented Plan program ("CO-OP") through which each state could create nonprofit,
member-controlled health insurance plans that would offer ACA-compliant policies in the individual
and small business markets. See Title I, Part 3, § 1322, et al., Pub. Law No. 111-148 as amended by
Pub. Law No. 111-152. These CO-OPs were intended to increase competition and improve choice.
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) controlled and administered the CO-OP
program which initially had 24 organizations applying to become CO-OPs.

II.

Louisiana Healthcare CO-OP
The Louisiana Healthcare CO-OP applied with CMS for funding to establish a non-profit

health plan under the ACA. After a lengthy and detailed process, including over 125 CMS required
steps, and after undergoing extensive review and background checks that included public records
searches at the local, state, and national level, as well as searches of federal debarment databases,
CMS approved the Healthcare CO-OP for funding under the CO-OP program and, ultimately, to
operate on the healthcare exchanges as a qualified health plan. The Healthcare CO-OP was
incorporated on September 11, 2011, with the majority of the Healthcare CO-OP's start-up processes
to be contracted to outside entities.
On October 8, 2012, the Healthcare CO-OP signed an Contract with Beam for it to: provide
training and orientation of the Healthcare CO-OP Board Members; develop the application of state
licenses; obtain tax-exempt status for the Healthcare CO-OP; develop a network of providers;
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recruit, verify the credentials, and interview candidates for positions with the Healthcare CO-OP;
create processes, systems, and forms for the operation of the CO-OP; and identify, negotiate and
execute administrative services for the operation of the CO-OP. (See Contract attached as Exhibit
"A" and Affidavit of T. Shilling attached as Exhibit "B," identifying and authenticating the
Contract). In the Contract and its subsequent amendments, Beam and the Healthcare CO-OP agreed
to arbitrate any issues arising from their contractual obligations. (See Contract, Exhibit "A" and
Amendments I, 2, and 3 attached, in globo, as Exhibit "C" and Affidavit ofT. Shilling, Exhibit "B,"
identifying and authenticating the Amendments).
Beam's legal relationship with the Healthcare CO-OP ended on March 31, 2014, shortly after
the Healthcare CO-OP began offering insurance to Louisiana residents. Notably, Beam is not an
insurer and never provided insurance to any citizen of Louisiana. Rather, Beam was contracted by
the Healthcare CO-OP only to provide certain start-up services for the Healthcare CO-OP.

III.

Nationwide Failure of CO-OPs
Due to a myriad ofreasons and funding curtailment, almost all the CO-OPs ultimately failed,

including the Healthcare CO-OP in Louisiana. Lawmakers had originally planned to provide $10
billion in grants to get the CO-OPs up and running in every state, but Congress reduced the total to
$6 billion. Fmihermore, the CO-OPs were not permitted to use federal loan money for marketing
purposes which impacted the ability to grow membership. See Title I, Part 3, § 1322(a)(2)(C)(ii)(II).
Then, during budget negotiations in 2011, the appropriated loans were cut by another $2.2 billion,
and in 2012, C0-0 P funding was reduced even further.
Ultimately, the CMS awarded about $2.4 billion in loans to 23 CO-OPs across the country
(there were 24 CO-OPs, but Vermont CO-OP never became operational). Seventeen of the 23 COOPs across the country projected negative income in their first year, as start-ups often do. But by the
end of2014, 20 of them had lost more money than expected. Together, they lost $376 million, 10
times higher than initially budgeted, according to a July analysis by the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services' Office oflnspector General. By the beginning of2016, only eleven of the 23
were still offering health plans. As of2017, fewer than five CO-OPs are still functioning.
It has been speculated that the CO-OPs failures have been due in large part to a combination

of factors, such as funds not available for marketing, benefits being too generous for the premium
charged, enrollees who were sicker than anticipated, competition from bigger carriers with larger
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reserves, the risk corridor shortfall that was announced in the fall of2015, and the risk adjustment
payment announcements that were made in June 2016.
IV.

Louisiana's Healthcare CO-OP Placed in Rehabilitation

Unfortunately, the Healthcare CO-OP was one of the numerous CO-OPs that failed to
become financially viable.

On September 21, 2015, and pursuant to La. Rev. Stat. 22:2001 et seq.,

the 19'11 JDC placed the Healthcare CO-OP in rehabilitation "under the direction and control of the
Commissioner of Insurance for the State of Louisiana ("Commissioner" or "Donelon") ... " (See
Order attached as Exhibit "D"). Billy Bostick was named as the Receiver of the Healthcare CO-OP.
On August 31, 2016, James J. Donelon, in his capacity as Rehabilitator for the Healthcare
CO-OP, filed a Petition for Damages and Jury Demand suing various entities and individuals who
had operated the Healthcare CO-OP. (See Petition attached as Exhibit "E"). On November 29,
2016, Donelon filed a First Supplemental, Amending and Restated Petition for Damages and
Request for Jury Trial which added several more defendants. (See Supplemental Petition attached as
Exhibit "F").
In those petitions, the Healthcare CO-OP alleges that Beam breached the Contract, and that
the breach was somehow negligent. Despite the Contract's clear language requiring arbitration of
issues arising from the Contract, neither Donelon nor Bostick has requested arbitration with Beam.
Instead, Donelon, on behalf of the Healthcare CO-OP, sued Beam in state comi.
LEGAL ARGUMENT

This Court should uphold the parties' contract to arbitrate the claims in plaintiffs Petitions
because of Louisiana's strong legislative policy favoring the enforcement ofcontracts and arbitration
clauses. La. Rev. Stat. 9:4201; see Mack Energy Co. v. Expert Oil & Gas, L.L.C., 2014-1127 (La
1/28/15), 159 So.2d 437 (upheld requirement to arbitrate and arbitration award because of strong
policy favoring arbitration, thereby upholding the requirement to arbitrate); Snyder v. Belmont
Homes, Inc., 2004-0445 (La. App. 1 Cir. 2116/05), 899 So.2d 57, writ denied, 2005-1075 (La.
6/17/15), 904 So.2d 699; Arkel Constructors, Inc. v. Duplantier & Meric, Architects, LLC, 20061950 (La. App. 1 Cir. 7/25/07), 965 So.2d 455, 459-460; and Integrity Flooring, LLC v. Mid South
Contractors, LLC, 2002-2636 (La. App. 1 Cir. 9/26/03), 857 So.2d 582.
I.

Louisiana Favors Arbitration and It Shall Be Ordered Where the Two Part Test is Met.

Consistent with this strong legislative policy favoring arbitration, the Binding Arbitration
Law mandates that a court shall stay the trial of an action to allow arbitration to proceed when either
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party applies for a stay and shows (1) that there is a written arbitration agreement, and (2) the dispute
in question falls within the scope of the arbitration agreement. La. Rev. Stat. 9:4202; see Coleman v.
Jim Walter Homes, Inc .. 2008-1221 (La. 8/17/09), 6 So.3d 179; Aguillard v. Auction Management
Corp., 2004-2804 (La. 6/29/05), 908 So.2d I. In this case, Beam and the Healthcare CO-OP agreed
to arbitrate any issue arising from the obligations created in the Contract, such as the obligations at
issue in this suit.

A.

The Parties Executed a Binding Contract and The Arbitration Clause in it is
Sweepingly Broad, including "Any Claim or Dispute."

A party who seeks to enforce the arbitration clause first must show the existence of a valid
contract to arbitrate. See FIA Card Services, NA. v. Weaver, 10-13 72 (La. 3/15/11 ), 62 So.3d 709,
719; Kosmala v. Paul, 569 So.2d 158, 162 (La. App. 1 Cir. 1990), writ denied, 572 So.2d 91 (La.
1991 ). Here, there is a valid contract between the parties which serves as the basis for the claims
against Beam. That Contract contains an enforceable arbitration clause which covers the claims for
which the Healthcare CO-OP is suing Beam. Because the Contract mandates arbitration, and these
claims fall within its scope, state law tells us that the claims against Beam must be arbitrated.
It is unequivocal that the parties signed the Contract and agreed to its terms. The Healthcare

CO-OP not only refers to the Contract and its Amendments in both petitions, but attached to each of
them a "true and correct copy of the Management and Development Agreement." (See Petition, iii!
54, Exhibit "E" and Supplemental Petition, iii! 57, Exhibit "F").
It is also unequivocal that the parties agreed to arbitrate any claim or dispute arising under or

relatively to this contract. (See Contract § 10.6, Exhibit "A"). It has long been established by the
Louisiana Civil Code and jurisprudence that the goal in the interpretation of a contract is the
determination of the parties' common intent. La. Civ. Code art. 2045. When the words ofa contract
are clear, explicit, unambiguous, and lead to no absurd consequences, no further interpretation other
than that found in the four corners of the document may be made in search of the parties' intent. La.
Civ. Code art. 2046.
In the Contract, the parties agreed that any disputes arising under, or even relating to, the
obligations created by their Contract must be arbitrated:
I 0.6 Dispute Resolution
The parties agree that any claim or dispute arising under, or relating
to this Agreement shall be resolved through this dispute resolution
process. Either party may initiate the dispute resolution process by a
written notice to the other and both parties shall use reasonable
efforts to attempt to resolve the dispute infommlly and quickly. If
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Developer [Beam] and the Cooperative [HEALTHCARE CO-OP] are
unable to resolve the dispute through informal means after a period of
thirty (30) days, either may submit the dispute to arbitration using the
arbitration rules of the American Health Lawyers Dispute Resolution
Services [http://www.healthlawyers.org/adr], except to the extent that
provisions in this Agreement supersede provisions in those rules, this
Agreement shall control. If there is a readily determinable amount in
dispute and it is $10,000 or less, a single arbitrator shall be used; if
the amount exceeds $10,000 or cannot be readily determined, the
parties shall each select an independent reviewer/arbitrator with
experience in the subject matter in dispute.
These two
reviewers/arbitrators shall select the third reviewer/arbitrator. The
parties shall share the costs of the arbitrator(s) and any fee imposed
by AHLA to use the service. All other costs and expenses of the
dispute resolution process, including actual attorneys' fees, shall be
paid by the party that incurred them. The parties agree that the
decision of the arbitration panel is final, binding, and not appealable.
Any arbitration must occur in Lexington, Louisiana. Neither the
filing of a dispute nor participation in the dispute resolution process
pursuant to this Section 10.6 shall constitute grounds for the
termination of this Agreement. (Emphasis added).
(See Contract, 10.6, Exhibit "A"). Here, the choice to arbitrate is expressed contractually, the scope
of what to arbitrate is exceedingly broad ("any claim or dispute"), and the legislature and our
Supreme Court have dictated that the choice to arbitrate is binding on the paiiies. See La. Rev. Stat.
9:4201; Mack Energy Co. v. Expert Oil & Gas, L.L. C., 159 So.2d at 441.
In fact, the parties mutually agreed to arbitrate contractual disputes three more times,
underscoring their intent to be contractually bound to arbitrate any and all disputes. The Contract
expired on December 31, 2012, with options for limited renewals. The Contract was renewed by
both parties on December 31, 2012, for a term ending March 31, 2013 ("Amendment l "). On that
date, Amendment 2 was signed extending the Contract until December 31, 2013. The last extension,
Amendment 3, expired on March 31, 2014, and was not renewed. (See Amendments 1, 2, and 3
attached, in globo, as Exhibit "C").
None of the three subsequent amendments modified or eliminated the Arbitration Provision.
(See Amendments, Exhibit "C"). In fact, Amendments 1, 2 and 3 provide that"[e]xcept as modified
herein, the Contract shall remain in full force and effect." See Dufi·ene v. HBOS Mfg., LP, 03-2201,
p. 2 (La. App. 4 Cir. 4/7/04), 872 So.2d 1206, 1209) (quoting Woodson Const. Co. v. R.L. Abshire
Const. Co., 459 So.2d 566, 569 (La. App. 3 Cir.1984)) (the jurisprudence "allow[s] an arbitration
agreement to apply if 'an arbitration clause is incorporated by reference to another written
contract"'). Thus, the arbitration provision in the Contract is valid and enforceable.
Furthermore, the arbitration clause must be enforced against Donelon as it would be enforced
against the La. Healthcare CO-OP. Donelon, as the Rehabilitator, is vested with the title to all
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property and contracts of the Healthcare CO-OP as of the date of the order directing rehabilitator
liquidation. La. Rev. Stat. 22:2008(A). Thus, he is vested with title to the Contract and its terms are
enforceable against him just as they would be against the Healthcare CO-OP.

B.

Claims Here Arise Out Of and Relate to the Contractual Obligations and the
Louisiana Supreme Court Construes "Broad Scope Clause" To Favor Arbitration.
La. Rev. Stat. 9:4201 provides:
A provision in any written contract to settle by arbitration a
controversy thereafter arising out of the contract, or out of the
refusal to perform the whole or any part thereof, or an agreement in
writing between two or more persons to submit to arbitration any
controversy existing between them at the time of the agreement to
submit, shall be valid, irrevocable, and enforceable, save upon such
grounds as exist at law or in equity for the revocation of any contract.
(Emphasis added).

Thus, after it is established that there is a valid agreement to arbitrate, the co mi must then determine
whether the claims at issue fall under the scope of the arbitration clause. Here, there is no doubt that
the disputes at issue are covered by Section I 0.6 of the Contract, which provides that the parties
"agree that any claim or dispute arising under, or relating to this Agreement shall be resolved
through this dispute resolution process." (See Contract, I 0.6, Exhibit "A").
In both petitions, the Healthcare CO-OP alleges that Beam breached the Contract and that the
breach amounted to gross negligence. (See
Petition,~~

Petition,~~

37, 51-69, Exhibit "E" and Supplemental

41, 54-73, Exhibit "F"). In~ 56 of the Petition and~ 59 of the Supplemental Petition,

Healthcare CO-OP alleges that Beam "failed to meet its contractual obligations owed to Healthcare
CO-OP, and breached its obligations and waiTanties set fo1ih in the Agreement ... " Healthcare
CO-OP alleged that "[t]he numerous failures of Beam Partners to perform its obligations owed to
Healthcare CO-OP constitute gross negligence, if not a conscious disregard for the best interests of
Healthcare CO-OP ... " (See

Petition,~

57, Exhibit "E" and Supplemental

Petition,~

60, Exhibit

"F"). Healthcare CO-OP reiterated in subsequent paragraphs that Bean1 breached contractual duties,
making it negligent.
Notably, the Healthcare CO-OP improperly casts the breach of contract claim as "gross
negligence," when, in fact, it merely restates the breach of contract allegation. Nevertheless, the
claim for alleged gross negligence must be arbitrated because, irrespective of how the claims are
characterized, they fall under the scope of the clause. That agreed-upon arbitration clause requires
that all claims "arising under, or relating to this Agreement shall be resolved through this dispute
resolution process."
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Even if there were doubt regarding whether the claims arose from the contractual obligations,
which there is not, arbitration is still favored. As the Louisiana Supreme Court stated:
... even when the scope of an arbitration clause is fairly debatable or
reasonably in doubt, the court should decide the question of
construction in favor of arbitration. The weight of this presumption is
heavy and arbitration should not be denied unless it can be said with
positive assurance that an arbitration clause is not susceptible of
an interpretation that could cover the dispute at issue. Therefore,
even if some legitimate doubt could be hypothesized, this Court, in
conjunction with the Supreme Court, requires resolution of the doubt
in favor of arbitration. (Emphasis added).
Aguillard v. Auction Mgmt. Co17J., 908 So.2d at 18 (determining that the scope of any arbitration
agreement should be considered broad). In this case, the broad language in the Arbitration Clause
coupled with the holding in Aguillard requires that the parties be ordered in binding arbitration.
With a valid agreement to arbitrate and a broad-scope arbitration clause encompassing the
claims at issue, the burden of proof shifts to the party opposing the exception "to show its claims
[fall] outside the arbitration clause." Saavedra v. Dea/maker Developments, LLC, 08-1239 (La. App.
4 Cir. 3/18/09), 8 So.3d 758. Here, the Healthcare CO-OP will not be able to do so because but for
the obligations created in the Contract, the Healthcare CO-OP would have no basis to asse1i any
claims against Beam. Thus, this Court is required to either dismiss this suit as premature or,
alternatively, stay the proceedings regarding these parties and send them to arbitrate.
C.

Arbitration between the Healthcare CO-OP and a Former Consultant Is Not
Prohibited by the Louisiana Uniform Insurers Liquidation Law, the Louisiana Binding
Arbitration Law, or the Order of Rehabilitation and Injunctive Relief Rendered in
James J. Done/011, Commissioner of Insurance for the State of Louisiana v. Louisiana
Health Cooperative, Inc., Civ. No. 641928, 19th JDC, State of Louisiana.
Although Donelon, as the Rehabilitator for the Healthcare CO-OP, has the authority to take

legal action to pursue remedies available to the Healthcare CO-OP, there is no statutory requirement
that any suits filed by the Healthcare CO-OP against a non-insurer must be adjudicated in state court
in contravention ofan arbitration agreement between the parties. The only provision in Louisiana's
Uniform Insurers Liquidation Law ("LU ILL") that specifically limits jurisdiction is when filing for
injunctive relief:
The court shall have jurisdiction over matters brought by or against
the Department of Insurance or the commissioner of insurance, at any
time after the filing of the petition, to issue an injunction restraining
such insurer and its officers, agents, directors, employees, and all
other persons from transacting any insurance business or disposing of
its property until the further order of the court. ..
La. Rev. Stat. 22:2006. In addition, the venue provision of the LU ILL states that
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An action under this Chapter brought by the corrumss10ner of
insurance, in that capacity, or as conservator, rehabilitator, or
liquidator may be brought in the Nineteenth Judicial District Comi
for the parish of East Baton Rouge or any court where venue is
proper under any other provision of law. (Emphasis added).
La. Rev. Stat. 22:2004(A). If it was the legislative intent that all proceedings, including those that
are derivative of the injunction for rehabilitation, be adjudicated in state court, the word "shall"
would have been used instead of "may."
In addition, there are no statutory prohibitions in the Louisiana Binding Arbitration Law that
apply here. The exclusions to arbitration are provided as follows:
Nothing contained in this Chapter shall apply to contracts of
employment of labor or to contracts for arbitration which are
controlled by valid legislation of the United States or to contracts
made prior to July 28, 1948.
La. Rev. Stat. 9:4216.
Lastly, the Pennanent Order of Rehabilitation and Injunctive Relief issued by this Court
is silent as to mandated venues for derivative or collateral suits. (See Order, Exhibit "D").
Because there are no statutory exceptions under these circumstances, this Court should order
arbitration because it is mandated by the Louisiana Binding Arbitration Law and the parties'
contract to arbitrate.

II.

Proceedings against Beam Should Be Dismissed or, in the Alternative, Stayed.
As stated supra, this matter is governed by the Binding Arbitration Law, La. Rev. Stat.

9:4201 et seq. It is axiomatic that the starting point for the interpretation of a statute is the language
of the statute itself. International River Center v. Johns-J'vfanville Sales Corporation, 02-3060 (La.
12/3/03), 861 So.2d 139, 141. Where suit is brought prior to the invocation of the arbitration clause,
as was done in this case, La. Rev. Stat. 9:4202, entitled "Stay of Proceedings Brought in Violation
of the Arbitration Clause," applies:

If any suit or proceedings be brought upon any issue referable to
arbitration under an agreement in writing for arbitration, the court in
which suit is pending, upon being satisfied that the issue involved in
the suit or proceedings is referable to arbitration under such an
agreement, shall on application of one of the parties stay the trial of
the action until an arbitration has been had in accordance with the
terms of the agreement, providing the applicant for the stay is not in
default in proceeding with the arbitration.
(Emphasis added). Thus, once a party applies for a stay (pending arbitration), and shows (1) that
there is a written arbitration agreement, and (2) the issue is referable to arbitration under that
arbitration agreement, as long as that party is not in default in proceeding with the arbitration, the
court shall stay the trial of the action in order for arbitration to proceed.
9

The failure of a party to arbitrate in accordance with the terms of an agreement "may be
raised either through a dilatory exception of prematurity demanding dismissal of the suit or by a
motion to stay the proceedings pending arbitration." Long v. Jeb Breithaupt Design Build Inc., 4
So.3d at 935 (emphasis in original); Cook v. AAA Worldwide Travel Agency, 360 So.2d 839, 841
(La. 1978); O'Neal v. Total Car Franchising Corp., 44, 793 (La. App. 2 Cir.12/16/09), 27 So.3d 317,
319. 2

When the issue is raised by the exception of prematurity, the party pleading the exception

" ... has the burden of showing the existence of a valid contract to arbitrate, by reason of which the
judicial action is premature." Id. Beam has met this burden.
Once the existence of a valid contract to arbitrate has been established, Louisiana courts have
sustained the defendant's exception and dismissed the plaintiffs suit. See Tresch v. Kilgore, 20030035 (La. App. 1Cir.11/7/03), 868 So.2d 91, citing Ciaccio v. Cazayoux, 519 So.2d 799 (La. App.
1 Cir. 1989); see also La. Code Civ. Proc. mt. 933.
Alternatively, should the Court decline to dismiss the claims against Beam, Beam prays that
this Court stay the proceedings pending arbitration in accordm1ce with the mandates of La. Rev. Stat.
9:4202.

CONCLUSION
As noted by the Louisiana Supreme Court, the Binding Arbitration Law "makes clear that the
only two issues with which the trial court may concern itself are (I) whether there is a dispute as to
the making of the agreement and (2) whether a party has failed to comply with the agreement. If the
trial court determines that those two facts are not in issue, the court 'shall issue an order directing the
parties to proceed to arbitration."' International River Center v. Johns-Manville Sales Corp., 861
So.2d at 142. In this case, the Contract is valid and the claims in this suit fall under the scope of the
agreed upon arbitration clause. Pursuant to the Binding Arbitration Law, the choice of the parties to
arbitrate is binding.
Beam respectfully urges this Court to maintain this exception and dismiss the claims against
Beam. Alternatively, Beam prays that this Court grant its motion to stay all proceedings against it in
this action until arbitration between the pmiies has been convened and completed.

2

A dilatory exception is an option because the objection of prematurity raises the issue of
whether the judicial cause of action has yet to come into existence because some prerequisite
condition has not been fulfilled. Armand v. Lady of the Sea General Hosp., 11-1083 (La. App. 1
Cir.12/21111 ), 80 So.3d 1222, 1225-26, writ denied, 12-0230 (La.3/30/12), 85 So.3d 121.
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Tit rough His Counsel of Record:
J.E. Cullens, Jr.
12345 Perkins Road, Bldg. One
Baton Rouge, LA 70810

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a coy of he above and foregoing pleading has been served upon all
known counsel of record by email, facsimile and/or by placing same in the U.S. Mail, properly
addressed and postage prepaid, this

17'11 day ofFeb1?

ELECLERCQ
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M•~•gement

and Deve\opment Agreement

By ami between Beam Partners LLC
And the
Louisiana Health Cooperative, Inc.
This Management and Development Agreement (4Agreement") is made as of the Effective Date,
by and between Beam Partners LLC, a Georgia Limited Liability Company,.haying•its principal
offic.e at 2451 Cumberland Parkway, Suite 3170, Atlanta, GA 3033!/("Developer") and the
Louisiana Health Cooperative, Inc., a Louisiana nonprofit corporation located at 3445 North
Causeway Blvd, Suite 30JA, Metairie, LA 70002 (the "Cooperative")~
Recitals

WHEREAS,the Cooperative has been organized to operate as a qualified nonprofit health
insurance issuer within themeaning t>f Section 1322(c)(I) of the Affordable Care Act (Pub. L
ll 1-148) (the "CO-OP Program"), offering health insurance plans that assist providers to deliver
high quality health care to citizens of the State of Louisiana; a~d
WliEREAS, th.e Cooperative has had adequate opportunity to observe tqe services previously
provided by Developer and found them to be satisfactory; 11nd
WHEREAS, the Cooperative approves of all actjvlties taken on its behalfto .date, iricluding those
taken by the Developer; and

WHEREAS, Developer is willing to provide .or cause to be provided certain services .to the
Cooperative as described below and in accordance With the.terms $et forth below;

NOW, THEREFO!lt, iii consideration of the mutual promi5es and covenants hereinafter set
forlll, it is hereby agreed as follows:

··

Article I. Definitions
1.1 Applicable Law
All federal or state laws, rules,. regulations, and administrative agency.directives, such as
Louisiana Department oflnsurance or the federal Department of Health and Human Services
("HHS") Consumer Operated and Oriented Plan ("CO-OP'') program tcquirernents for loan
recipients, including sub-regulatory .standards such as instructions or guidelines that govern or
regulate the actions bf the Cooperative or Developer, as applicable.
1.2 Applicable Regulatory Agency.
Any federal agency or agency of the State of Louisiana to the extent that ii has jurisdiction or
authority over the parties to this Agreement or its subject matter, including but not limited to
HHS and the Louisiana Department oflnsurance.
·
J.3 Developer Affiliate
Any person or business entity that is employed by or cantracts'with Developer to·provide
services to Developer clients, including professional corporations and "S" Corporations.

EXH.
''A,,

1.4 Effective Date

The date this Agreement becomes effective as indicated on lhe signature page be.low.
1.5 Management and Support Services

Those services descnlled in Section 2.1, to be supplied by the Devel<iper and Developer
/l.ffiliates in accordance with this Agr~mcnt The Management and Support Services shall· also
be referred 10 us the "Services."
1.6 Perfurmance Period

The period of HHS oversight under the co cop Program which includes the period during which
any CO·OP Program lo.an is outstanding plus ten (I 0) years.
Article 2. Description ofthe Management and Support Serviees
2.'I Types of Services
For the term oflhis Agreement, Developer shall. make available to the. Cooperative the services
("Services") identified on Exhibit l as the Cooperative may froin tirne to time request, As the
Cooperetive's business needs chnnge, the Cooperative and Developer shall revise the description
ofServi.ces in Exhibit l in the manner.described in.Section 10;4, AdministrativeServic¢S shall
support the day-to-day operation of the Cooperetive's business.
2.2 Personn·e1
Developer shall make available 10 the Cooperative the Services described.in '.Exhibit I,
Developer shall assign its staff or Developer Affiliates to the Cooperative lo provide such
Services, and to report as appropriate directly to the Chair of the B.oard or President and CEO of
the Cooperative or qis designee,.including the appropriate department head ofthe Cooperative,
and to carry out the Cooperatlve's reasonable and lawful orders in eonnection with the furnishing
of such Services. Developer Affiliates may be assigned on apart or full time basis and shall.be
compensated by, and shall .remain as employees or consultants of Peveloper.. Peveloper shall
ensure that ithas appropriate contracts, including confidentiality agreements and business
associate agreements, with all Developer Affiliates.
2.2.l In accordance willi Section 10.4, Developer bas supplied the Cooperative Will) a list of
Developer Affiliates attac.hed to thisAgreement as Exhibit 5, as may be updated from time to
time by Developer; The Cooperative may review the credentials ofan)' proposed Developer
Affiliate and bis or her specific qualifications to perfonn the Services. The Cooperative n)ay
request that a specific Developer Affiliate discontinue services under this Agreement by
providing written notice to Developer.

2.2.2 Developer.wan'!ln!S that its ll!TangementS withIJeveloper Affiliates entitle it to biU for,
and receiv.:i payment.for S~ices provided by •uch DeveloperAffiliateS under thisAg~ment.
Developer acknowledges tllat neither Developer nor I)eveloper Affiliates are e11titled to any
employinent'related benefits. from the Cooperative. ·Without limiting.the generality of:the pnor
sentence, Devek>per agrees that neither Developer nor Developer Affiliat.es are entitled to
medical, dental, health, pension or retirement, work.ors compensation or severancebenefitidrom
the Cooperative.
·2.3 Requests for and Timing of Servit:es
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The Serv~ces shall be mai:le available 10. the Cooperative in accordance With requests made by the
Cooperative and shall be performed by Developer Affiliates in a reasonably prompt manner
sub~ect,t? the requirements of Applicable Law and Applicable Regulatory Agencies, !lie
availab1hty ofpersonnel and the level of tasks generally demanded of them. The partieS shall
establish a project plan containing a detailed setofdeliverables and due dates, attachedas
Exhibit 2. Time is of the essence in the performance of.the Services.
2.4 Screening .for lrtdividuals Excluded from Federal Programs
Developer agrees not to employ or contract with an individual or entity that is excluded.from
or with an entity that employs or contracts with such an
.exchlded individual or entity; Developeragrees to maintain a system of111onitorirtg !ts
empli:>yees and contractors to ensure compliance With this requirement
'2.5 Performance Standards forAdmitiistrativeServices
~artlcipation in: Medicare or Medicaid,

Dcvefoper sba!lcooperate with the Cooperative to ensure that the Service5 performed by
Devel0per Affiliates are in accordance With Applical>le Law, consistent with i!ie obligations of
the Cooperative in its agreements to arrange for health smices, including the CO•OJ> program,
free from un.due inllQence from pre-existing health insurance issµers llnd in aceordance with the·
performance standards in Exhibit 2. The parties agree that Exhibit 2.shall be amended from time
to time as the Cooperative requests specific services and the parties negotiate the performance
standards applicable lo each service,
Article 3. Responsibility for Oversight

the parties acknowledge that the Cooperative is overseen l>y and accountable to CMS.as a
participantin the CO-OP pro~tam and shall also be accountable to the Louisiana Oepartinellt of
Insurance as a licensed insurer. The Cooperative $ball monitor the operational performance of
all Adnlinistrative Services on an ongoing basis through regular monitoring, compliance
reporting or other mut\lally agreed upoh methods. Developer agrees to eqmjlly with the
Corrective Action Procedures set forth.in Artlcle7, The. Cooperative, being at risk and having
ultimate cortttol llnd responsibility for the functfons delegated to Deyclopcr; at all til!les s!lall
have !he ultimate authority wi.th respect to all matters pertaining to the business written
hereunder and to the general Welfare of the Cooperative. ·
·
:U The Cooperative Remedy forNt>n·Conipliancc
In addition to the Cooperative's ability)o request removal of an individual Developer Affiliate as
described in Section 2.2,. the Cooperative shall have the riJ!hl to terminate. this Agre.,ment in.
accordance with Sectfon 7,2, ifDeveloper or DeveloperAffiHates failto comply in a inajerial
manner.with i) the.J>erforinartce Standards in Exhibit:!; ii) the Standards for Anns Length
Transactions in Exhibit3; or iii) the requirements of Applicable Law.
3.2 Delegation byDevelopet
Developer shall not contract or subcontract responsibility for any of the Ser\iiCes to any entify
other than an apprqved Developer Affiliate without· first obtaining wnttOl) au!horlzationfroin the
Cooperative, including assurances that the Cooperative has receiv.ed any required regulatory
approvals. If Developer contracts or subconttactS respon~lbility for any ofthe Services t 0 other
than an approved Developer Affiliate, Developer shan (i) ~pecify that the contractor or ..
subco.ntractor shall comply in a material manner with aU Applicable Laws; (ii) provide for
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oversight to ensure that the contractor or subconttj!ctor complies with lts ,abligations ull~er ihe
contract Including.exhibits, and with Applicable Law to the same extent as Developer Affiliiltes;
(iii) ensure that the provisions of Section 2.4 apply to such ciintractor or subcontracfor; (iv)
obligate the contractor or subcontractor. to maintain records and allow audits to the same extent
~s required by Seciion 3;3; and (v)providc that Developer or the Cooperative or theri: designees
have the ability to tennirtate .the contractoror sllbcontractor'sresponsibilities upon a
·
detennination.by .any of them thatthe Services are not being performed Jn accordlince with this
Agreement;
3.3 R.ecord Keeping
Tne Coopera\ive·shall keep rec.ords.of theservices pi'o.vided; Developer.shall keep reasonable
records as evidence of the basis for its charges to the Cooperative artd to d.ocumenfits
perfonnance of the Services, including.whether and the eiltentto which it met thePerf'onnance
Standards in Exhibit 2 .. Unless applicable starutes regulations require a Joni:iertime11erfod,
.Developer shall retain .and maintaitrsuch records and any r~lated contracts for .the J!eriod in
Section 3 .4, below;

or

3.4 Applicable Regulatory.Agency Audits and Direct Access

Developer sball allow the Cooperative accyss upon reasonable notiee and at reasonable times to
examine records related to the perfotman<le of the Services, including bopks;confl'ilcts, medical
records, patient care.documentation and other records related to tlie Services performed pursuant
to thiS Agreement. Developer agrees to cooperate with any audit requeSt by an Applicable
Regulatory Agency, including allowing access by the Comptroller. General and HHS. the General
Accounting Office or their designees with jurisdiction over the subject offuisAgreement;
inclmiing penriitting.on site audits and providing books and tecords to such government age~ciey
directly orthrough the Cooperative until the end of!he Performance Period or; iflater, frolII th.•
date of completion of any audit, evaluation or inspection, unless HHS determines thatthere is a
special need for retaining the rec9rds and gives notice at least 30 days \>efore ihe nonmil
disposltion d~te; or if: i) the Cooperative has terminated participation in th.eCO-OP Program;ii)
an allegatfoll offi:aud or other fault has l)een mado in,Volving the. pevelopet, t)ien forsix. (6) years
following the final resolution oflhe termination, dispute, fault or. fraud'allegation,
3.5 Data. Submission

lf De\lelopersubll1its data to any Applicai:>le Regulalory Agency.on beli~lfOf tlie Cooperati\le,
Developer wm certify to. the Cooperafr•e regar<Ungthe accuracy, completeness, and truthfulness
oflhe data and acknowledge that the data.submitted on behalf of the C(lopenitlve wilt b~ used for
puipo$es of obtainingFederal reimbursement
·
3:.6 Obligation to ReportNoncoruptiance
Developer shall submit a written .report to the Cooperative witliin thirty (30) calendar days of
Developer's knowledge ofany and all civil judgment~and other adjudit:ated actions or d.ecisirins
against Developer related to the delivery (lfany healthcare item or related sen/ice (regardless of
whether the civil judgment or other adjufjicated action or decision is the stibjectofll pending
appeal).
Article 4. Health Data Security and Privacy

4.1 Confidential Health)nformatfon
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All health.data 9r related infonnatiort, whether stored electronically or on paper, about
i.rtdividuals enrolled in the. Cooperative pla!ls,·prospects, 111embers, employees, providers apd
others is Confidential {nformation and subjectto the terms pf this Agreement. Developer shall,
and shall require all DeveloperAffiliates and otbera providing Services under this Agreement to
treat all Protected Health Information as defined by the HealthJnstlrance Portabilityand
Accountability Act of I996 "HIPAA") and all related proVislons, standards, poiicies, rllles and
regulations, as proposed and adopted from time to time, with the same care as they protect thefr
own confidential informatfon and in accordance witli all applicable Federal and stat•>laws and
regulations, and specifically in accordance with HIPAA.
4.2 HIPAA Compliance and Business Asscclate Agreement

Is

The parties agree. that. to the extent ihai Prote~ted Health Information diSciJosed to Developer or
Developer Affiliates, the receiving party will.adhere to the health.data and info\'111•tlon privacy
polMes and standards as.may be prqmulgated under l:UPAA in final form, and as deemed to be
effective and applicable, as well as with any and all applicable health .data or infonnation privacy
and security standards, rules, regulations and laws bflhe Onited States or l!fany slateswh~re the
pw;ies conduct business, including without limitation any Cooperative privacy and. securiw
stllndards applicable to Developer's operations; The parties furthedncorporate byreference, as
if fully stated herein, the Business Associate Addendum by and b&ween the Cooperative and
Developer, attached hereto as Exhibit4 and the Data Security Addendum attached as Exhibit 7.
4.3 Return of Bealth Information
Consistent with the .terms of the Business Associate Addendum, upon the termination of this
Agreement, fDt"whatev'er cause orreason, Developer shall and shall ensure that Developer
(iersonnel and contractors, promptly return to the Cooperative or its designated representative or
destroy, aU Protected.Health Jnformation exc"pl for programs, .doc.\Jments and mat.erials .
confidential to Developer. The. terms, provisions and representations contained in t:Ois Article
shall survive the termination of this Agreement. jllothing in this Section 4.3 is intendecl to
conflict with therecordkeeping requirements in Section 3;3. ·
4.4.Protection of Developer Proprietary Information
The Cooperative agrees that it wiU be exposed toinfotmation that i~ non,public, collfi.dential
and/or proprietary in nature such as financial, technical, ptocess or other busin~ss.inf0 rmation
including processes and prop\ietaiy software thatwas developed l)y and Js I.he pre-e~lsting
property of Peveioper (the ''Confidl!lltial Information"); The Cooperative fu!iher ackn!iwledges
that the Confidential lhformation has or may.have competitiye value in the m~rket; Developer
desires to preserve and protect the confidential nature 0fthe Confidential Informatii>n: The
Coopera\ive acknowleqges that disclosure of the Confidential Informatfor\' wo.uld cause
Developer su.bstantial and irreparable .bann; The COOperative agrees fo receiye a11d hold .aUsuch
Confidential Jn formation in confidence, whetherp1esented in.oral, electronic or written form and
to use.it only tonhe purpose ofperfonning the Services or evaluating the Se:vhles, irreseective
of whether the information independently qualifies as entitled to legal protection. The
Cooperative shall not, without.the prior written consen.t of Developer, ·sell, market or disclose
(<;!irectly or indirectly, in whole ot in part) Confidential Information to any third persoll, firm,
corporation, entity or association, or take any action 9r make any discloslll"t!that penitits any
third person, firm, corporation, entity or association t<t use or benefit from such Confidential
Information, The Coopera;ive further agrees to adhere to, and fully cofuplywith,any additi()n•L
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restrictiqns or limitations as may be specilieallyindicated on the disclosed d9c111nerttsor
information, or as may be otherwise communicated in jVriting by Developer or its representative; ·
Such additional restrictions or limitations, or the lack.thereof. on any documents or inform~ilon
disclosed ~y Developer shall not negate in any way the general requirements this Agreement
Article 5. Charges for Services

of

5.1
Paymerttto Developer. As consideration for \he Administrative Services to be provided
imder this Agreement, the Developer shall bill Cooperative, and Cooperative shall (lay Developer
weekly ~t the payment rate set forth in Exhibit 5 on or before I0 business d~y followi11g receipt
of each invoice.
Developer. represents and warrants that Developer fa art independent colltractor and therefore no
taxes will be withheld from ,payments made undenhis Section. Developer understands and
agrees that it will be .responsible for any and all federal, state and local taxes, ff any, owed on
suqh fees orfor Services provided by Developer and Developer Affiliates,
s.z Devi:loper Expenses
The Cooperative shall pay the reasonable expenses of the Developer and Developer Affiliates, if:
i) Developer .su.bmits expense reports documenting the expenses; ii) alt experi~ incurred are
consistent with the Cpoperative's policies, e.g .. travelpoli.;ies; and ih') t.he e~penses are either
prior-approved by the Coopemtive or provided fo{in the Cooperative's budget.
S.3
Member Hold Harml,es,s. Developer agrees that It shall not hold members liable for fees
that are the responsibility of the Cooperative. Developer agrees. that in no event, including, b.ut
noHimited to, nonpayment by the Cooperative; the Coopeiative•s, fosolvency, or breach of!he
Agreement with Developer, shall Developer, or its subcontractors; bill, charge, or collec.t a
deposit from, seek compensation, remuneration, reimbursement or payment from, or have
recourse against,. members for covered services provided pursuant to this Agreement.

5.4 Federal. Fund8' Developer acknowledges that payments made under this Agreelllenf,shall
be made, in whole or in part, with federal funds.
Article 6. ResponsibiliJy
6.1 Relationship of Parties
Nothfog in this Agreement shall be construed as (a) an assumption by, Developer of any
obligatirin or legal duty oftheCooperative; (b) a guarantee of the success of the Cooperative's
operations; (c) an assumption by Developer of any financial ob1igatfon o!'the Cooperaiive;(d)
the creation of any relationship pf employment beiween the Cooperaiive and employees or
consultants of Developer, Developer Affiliates or associated companies; (e) an assumption•by
Developer 0 fany responsibility for. the work performed by outside suppliers employed by the,
Cooperative anhe suggestion ijr recommendalicin of Developer; or (f}.the delegation of any'
function or authority ofthe Cooperative to Developer orally Developer Affiliate; it being
understood that'Developer will make recommendations and offer advice puisuanUo this
Agreement, but that all decisions with respect thereto andotb¢rwise .shall be and remain
dependent upon appropriate act.ion of the Board of Directors or the authorized officers of the
'Cooperative.
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6.2 Compliance with Developer Agreements and Applicable Law
The Cooperative shall negotiate and administer all agreements With employers; subscri~ers,
providers and health insurance exchanges. The Cooperative maintaills ultimate responsibilityfor
complying with the tenns of is agreements. Notbit1g in this A:greemenrshallbe construed to
terminate or modify the obligations o(the G()pperntive set forth ill its agreement With, allY ·
employer, sqbscriber, provider or heallh insurance exchange.
6.3 Ownership ofTechno.logy
Except as agreed by the parties for innovations related to Services performed specifically for lhe
Cooperative, any patents, copyrights, trade secrets or other property rights arising out of work
performed by Developer or Developer Affiliates that inhared with, used for \lr used by the
Cooperative odicensed to the Cooperative shall be the sole property ofCoope;ative.
Al"ticle 7. The Cooperative Monitoring and Oversight
The Cooperative shall be responsible for: monitoring the perfonnance of Developer and
Developer Affiliates on an ongoing basis to verify that the performance standards.applicable to
the Administrative Services as set forth in Exhibit 2 are being met;
7. l CAP Procedure
Jf the Cooperative detennfoes, ln its sole reasonable discretion, thlltDevelopef is not performh\g
a Service in accordance with Applicable Law, this Agreement including Exhibits, or the
Cooperative policies, procedµres·or interpretations, the following procedures shall apply:
A.
The Cooperative shall issue a corrective action.request('~CAR'~) fQ Developer;

B.

Upon receipt of the CAR, Developer must: (i) ifreaso11able and possible. fake immediate
actionif such is indicated in the CAR, (ii) sµbmittotoe Co.operative a corrective action
plan ("CAP'1, within thirty (30) business days (unless otherwise specified in ti!¢ CAR)
that includes specific time framesforachieving·conipliance;

Developer shall imlJ1ediately implement the CAP)provided that the Cooperative may
reject (or amend) a CAP ifit reasonably determines that such CAP iS inadequate. If the
Cooperative rejects a CAP, the Cooperative arid Dcvelopershall worktogetherto
develop a murually agreeable CAP. The Cooperative may,at the Cooperniive's expense,
audit Oevefoper to determine Developer's compliance with the CAP;
·
D.
!fine parties cannot reach agreement on a CAP or in the event ofrepeated ·
noncompliani:e witlJ any provision oh.CAP, then the Cooperati\le/may in addition to
any other remedy proyided hereunder, revClke delegation ofolle or mote Servlell$ that are
the subject ofthe CAR, identify a third party to perfonn such s.ervice or assu!lle
responsibility for perfonning th.e Service subject to the approvaLof any Applicable
Regulatory Agency;
If Developer fails tq comply with a CAP or notifies the Cooperative thatit has detennined ihafji
is ~nable lo comply with a CAP, then the Cooperative, in its sole discretion may take one or
more ofthefoUowing actions:
(a)
amend the lime to complywith a CAP;
·(b)
increase the frequency of review and audits;
C.
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(c)

provide Developer \vi.th the Cooperative's resources. to perform functions necessary lo
comply; or
·

revoke any or all Services upon wrilten notice to Develop.er.
7.2 lmmedlate Revocation of Servii:es
(d)

The Cooperative may revoke any Servicein\medlately upon notice if:

(a)

The Cooperative reasonably detennines that Developer or DeveloperAffiliate(s}, in
perfonning the Services! threatens .the health or safety Qf a member, or fails to comply
with App)icable I.aw; or may subject the Cooperative to reguliitory odegal actions or
adverse actions from any Applicable Regulatory Agency or acc~ediuition agency;

(b)

As a direC! result of Developer's performance of any Se!,"Vice, an Applicable Regulatory
Agency acts or threatens to act to: issue an adverse finding against the Cooperative;
revoke the Cooperative'sJicense; or tenninate any contract with the Coope)'Rtive; or
impose any sanction or fine; or

two (2) consecutive CARs fail to result in. Dev~loper achieving substantial compliance
with the Cooperative's requirements for tho Service..
ArtiCle &. Tenn and Termination

(c)

8.l Term

This AgreementshaHbecome effective on the Effective Date and shall remaiil in full fo{ce and
effect ending at ll :59 on Oecember3 I, 2012, IU!less: sooner tenninalf;d in accordance wit!i this
Artie.le. 8. This Agreement may be renewe4 fQr one three month period ending Qn};farch 31,
2013 (the Renewal Term). ff the Cooperative willnot renew the Agreement fOrthe Renewal
Term, the Cooperative shall give the Developer fifteen (IS) days prior written notice.
Thereafter, this Agreement may be renewed for specific Services and specific ll!tervals al the
request of the Cooperative ("EX!ended Terms").
8.2 Tenninationfor M.ateria.1.Brcach
Either party for a Materia!Breach by the other party may tenninale this Agreement.. :Material
Breach shall be defined as (a) non-payment by the Cooperative ofany amounts.due under I.his
Agreement; (b) the occurrence of an event causing immediate r~vocation in accordance with
Section 7.2; (a) Developer's failure to comply with Section 2.4; (d) Oeveloper'sfailuri; to
provide Servicesin aceordance with Applicable Law.or this Agreement or ta complete a CAP in
accordance with Section 7.1; (e) the Cooperative's loss ofa license no:cessary to operate or loss
of recognition as a. qualified nonprofit health insurance issuer; (I) a party becoming i~solven~
making a general assignment for the benefit ofcreditors, suffering or permitting the ~ppointnient
ofa receiver for l!S business or its assets, or availing irselfof, or becoming subject to, any
proceeding under federalbankruptcy laws or any state laws relating to fasolveney or the.
protection of rights of creditors; or (g) this contract isrequiicd to be revoked because an .
Applicable Regulatory Agency with jurisdiction over.the matter detennines ihat Developer hllS
not performed satisfactorily:
The non-defaulting party may terlllinate thi•Agreement for Material Breach by Ute otherpart)I
by giving v;rittennotice oflhereason for termination and effective dat1<fortermination. If the
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reason for termination is (a), (c) Or {d) the non•defaufting party shall allow the !lefau!ting party a
reasonable period to cure the default.
··
8.3Termination Obligations
Upon tennioatfon of this Agreemenl, there shall be no further liability on the part of Developer
or the CoC1perative, except for payments owed by the Cooperative torievelopcr pursuanuo this
Agreement including (i) all payments for Services.provided during any notice period prior to
such termination, and (ii) any cosis associated with tbetermimltion and resulting transition ofthe
Ccoperative's business; and (iii) the obligatiOns that survive termination pursuantto Section &.4:
Deve)oper shall cooperate fully and use its hest efforts to !fUpport the. transition of data and any
work·in-prccess to the Cooperative or its designee;
8.4 Obligations lhatSurvtve Termination
The foJjowing obligattQns survive termination or non-renewal of this Agreemenffor any reason:
- Sectio.n 2.2.2;
- Section 3.3;
~ Section 3A;
•

Article4;

-

Sectlo11S.l;
Section S.2;

-

Section 5.3;
Section 6.3

- Section 8.3;
• Section 8.4;
- Section 10.5; and
- .Section J(l;6.

Article 9. Notices
9; I .Method and Addresses
/!..n.Y notices required or permitted to.be giyen purauan! tel.this Agreement shall begiv11n·in
\\!riling and forwarded charges prepaid, by registered or certified first-class mail, an!l addresseg
iis follows:
!Oo the Cooperative: Cliain:if the Boa.rd of Directors
Louisiana Health Cooperative; Inc.
3445.North Causeway Blvd, Suite 30!A., Metaifie, LA 70002
ff to Developer:
Terry. Shi !ling, Member
Seam Partners LLC

2451 Cumberland Parkway, Suite3l70
Atlarita, GA 30339
All notices given hereunder shall be deemed to )lave been received by the party .addressed (a)
Immediately upon personal delivery, (b) within seven (7)days after 11otice given lly registered or
certified U.S. mail.
9.2 Change of Address

Either party may give written notice for a change of address in accordance \\'ith this Section.and
any notice or request to be given hereunder shall be forwarded to the new address so. provided.
Article 10.. Miscellaneous
l 0.1 Entire Agreement
This Agreement and Exhib!ts constitutes the entire agreementbot\veen the partieswitltrespect to
the servfoes described here1~ lo be provided by Developer to the Cooperative and supersedes all
previous negotiations, conunitments and writings.
1.0.•2 aindmgNature of Agreement.
This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties and their successors
and assigns.
10.1 Assigrunent

This Agreement may not be assigned in whole or in part by either party e!Cceptwith .the prior
written consent of the other party and the receipt of all appr()vals required by Applicable Law,
Any attempt to assjgn th.is Agreementin contravention ofthis Section sf!all bevqid aml of 110
effect. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Developer may assign this Agreemenfto a wholly owned
affiliate providing services to health plans; including a private purchasing council;
10.4 Amendment
Neitbe; this Agreement nor any ofits Exhibits. may be modified or amenaed except by a writing
duly signedby the authorized representatives of the parties hereto. No amendment shaU be
effective until it has received any required approvals of Applicable Regulatory Agencies.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, this Agreement shall be deemed automatically amended to
confonn ti) the requirements of Applicable Law.
'
10.5 Governing Law
This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in a.ccordance with the laws of t!ie State of
Louisiana.
I0.6 Dispute Resolution
The parties agree thatany claim or dispute arising under, or relating to this A&r¢ementshall be
ri:solved through this dispute resolution process. Either party may initiate the dispute resolution
process by a written notice lo !he other and both particS'SbaU\Jse reasonable efforts to attemptto
resolve the dispute infonnally and quickly. If Developer and the Cooperative areunalile to
resolve the dispute through infonnal means after a period of thirty (30) days,.either may subinlt
the dispute to arbitratkm using the arbitration rules of the American Health Lawyers Dispute
R.esolution Service [http://www.healtbl~wyers.org/adr], e1u:0pttcHhe extent thatprovisionsfo
this A&l"eement supersede provisions in those rules, this Agreement shall contTol •.Jflhere is.a ·
readily detenninable amount in dispute and it is ~l 0,000 or less, asin~le arbitratorshatl be used;
ifthe amountexceeds $ l 0;000 or cannot be readily d~termined, the parties shalt each select an
!ndependerit.reviewerlarbitl'atorwitb experience .in the subject matter.of the.dispute. l'lie two
reviewers/arbitrators shall seleptthe third roviewerlarbitra!Qt. The parties shall share the costs of
the arbitrator,(s) and any fee imposed by AHLA to use. the seryice, All other ~osts iJJid expe'1ses
oft.he dispute resoiution process, including actua.1 attorney'.s .fees, shall l:ie paid by th.e party that
incurred them. The parties agree that .the decision ofthe arbitration panef js final, bil)ding and
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Exhil>it l
Management and Support Services to be Made Available by Beam
bevelopment Servlces

• Developer shall prllvide the following Services to the Cooperative:
• Training and orientingthe Board of Directors, ·11$ provided in Exhibit 3;
• Developing the applfoation for State licensure, filing andWorkirlg with the State Insurance
Depanment to oblain approval of the!icense;
• Obtaining tax,exempt status for the Cooperative;
• Developing a networkoiproviders that meets the network access stanpardS for.the State;
• Recruiting, verifying the credentials for and conducting initial interviews.for qualified ·
candidates for positions at the Cooperative;
• Creating processes, systems and fonns for the operation for the Cooperative.
• Identifying, negotiating amj executing administrative . services for the operation of the
Cooperative.
Management Services
Per the request of the Cooperative, Beam shl!U arrange Management Services to support 1he
following functions:

Function

Ending date;
unless
extended
..

ChiefExecutive Officer-Overal!Plan Management and advice concerning
strategic direction

12/31/.12

Chief Financial Qfficllr and Head ofFiilance "-Overall financial management,
planning, reporting

12/31/12

Head ofMemberand Oroup Services--Memberenrol!ment, public education

12/31/12

an.d advice conce111ing strategic direction
Compliance Support-Guidance concerning the req1drcments .of Applfoable
Liw andApplicable Regulatory Agencies

1213 !/12

Head of Clinical care - .Benefit development, Pharmacy Plan Management and
advfoe concerning strategic dir~tion

12131/l;l

Head of Operations and lnfomiatjon Technology-Coordipates the internal

12/31/12

Ex. 1-1

.

.

operations of the Plan
...

. 12131112 .
Head of Provider Relations/Network ·Development -Network management
services, including strategic direction, network adequacy and prov1det relationil
· initiatives.
..

.

Project Management - specific projects as needed

12131112

Other :functions, as requested by the. Cooperative

12/3ll!2

Support Services:
• Board orientation and training
• Vendor OverSight '-Business Process Organization (nPO), Pharmacy Benefits Manager
(PBM) or .other delegated services
• !ICC Analysis, both prospective and retrospective
• Other functions, as agreed to by the parties
Reporting Requirements

As part of each request for Sen'ices, Beam and the Cooperative shall agree on the reporting
requirements to accompany such Services. Al a minimum, the reporting shall be sufficient to ·
a,Uo\v the Cooperative to provide oversight to the Cooperative in. the performance of any
delegated functions.
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Exhibit 3
Standards for Anns' Length Transactions Between Developer ~nd the Cooperative
It Js the intent of the parties that they conduct their interactions in accordance with th.e principles
and procedures in this docum~nt. The purpose of this docum.entis t<i establish a set of principles,
procedures and stan<!ards for mt.eractions that will protect the Cooperative from being dominated
by Developer and to protect Developer from !he appearance ofimproprietyin its interactions
with the Cooperative. The patlies fully expect that these principles and proceclures wHI, over
iime result in an arms' lengtlrrelationship between tbeparties. For purposes ofthis'J~xhibit3,
references to .the "Cooperative" include the Coopernlive's go\l'eming Board and senlor level
staff;
l) Developer will perronn all tasks assumed under the Agreement and will ensure that it
structures its tasks to push progress reports and data to the Cooperative at regularly
scheduled intervals and logs all responses and feedback received from the Cooperative.
2) ll1 addition to "push reports'', Developer will structure its projects usi11g its web'based

tracking system and will allow access to its 1racking reports related to the Cooperative to
Directors and individuals at the Cooperative r~sponsit>le for monitoring the Services.
3) Peveloper will pro\lide the Cooperativ~ with atlinf<iimatic:m requested concemlng the
performance and activities oflhe Cooperative, indiVidually and en a climparative basis
with other Cooperatives. Examples of such infomu1tion include ioformalion about the
fair market value ofany component oft)le Services, accepted foduscyperfonnaiice
standards for ll!easilring the perfoqnance ofttieSeryices;
4) Developer will provide the Cooperative with complete, accurate and lruthful·information
about its perronnance to the. best of Peveloper's knowledge.
5) Developer will maintain complete, accurate and detailed records of its perfonnance of the
,Services.
6) lfDevelopeds aware of additional infonriation not requested by the Cooperative thalis

typically requestecl orrequired or helpful to assist the Cooperative to analy!!e its
perfonnance, Peveloper w!ll volunteer that !nfonnatio_n to the Cooperative;
7) To ensure Directors' active and knowledgeable participation in the ever$lglit of the ·

Cooperative; Developer, will make available a detailed orientlitioJJ. for.all Pi.rectors,
including the Directors' duties of care, loyalty and obedience to Applfoab)e Law, the
Cooperlltive's fonnation documents, 1he requirements for the CO-OP program, wort plan
for 1/j/2~14, lhe milestones; how reporting will occur and how to access the tracking
system.
8) In addition to the general everview, Developer will begin to train the Directors 1lnthe
compliance issues.the Cooperative will face and its obligations under Applicable Law,
9) Peveloper acknowledges that Directors; jn the exercise of their duty of proper care, will

periodically audit Developer's records related to the Services. Developer shall cooperate
fully with audits by Directors or Cooperative staff, whether perfonned directly or
conducted by an agent of the Cooperative.. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Developer
shall be entitled to require any auditor to agree tomaintain the confidentiality Qfi"tcords
and P.f".Prietary lnfopnation it encounters as a.resultof the audit;
'
3

JO) Developer shall and shall require all individuals providing Services through Developer,
including subcon.tractors. to disclose potential conflicts with the Developer, the
Cooperative or its execulives.or Directors. Deve!Oper shnltdocument affsuch. di5glosed
potential conflicts and maintain the documents accessible to the Directors. Individuals
with conflicts shall be prohibited from participating in discussions on matters refated to
the conflict. For example, if Developer's staff member owns an interest in a printing
company, this interest shall be disclosed and the staff member shallbe prohibitedfr6m
participating in discussions concerning the selection ofthe printer- whether the
discussion relates to selection of the printer by Developer or by :the j'.'.:ooperative.
l l )Developer shall accurately record and clearly report the costs to the Cooperative for
providing the Services, Developer will provide the report in such fonnatand with.such
frequency as the. Board shall request.

Exhibit4
.BUSINESS ASSOCIATEAOD'ENDUM
This Business Associate Addendum ("Addendum'') is effective as ofAugust.28~2012and by
and between Louisiana Health Cooperative, Inc. ("Cooperative") and Beam PartnersLLC
("Developer").
Developer understands that as. a result of the services .that Developer wll! provide 19 Cooperative
under the Services Agreement, that Developer is a Business Associate of Cooperative as that
term is defined by Health insurance Portability and Accountability Act.of 1996, 42 U.s,c.
l320d, et seq. ("HIPAA'').
Develop<l!ltereby .agrl'Cs to comply with the requirements of the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act of 1996, 42 U,S.C; I320d, et seq. as amended by the: Jiealth lt1io1111atiori
Teehnologyfor Economic and Clinical Health Act ("Hl1"ECH") ari.d !he regulations.pr(l!llt1lgated
thereunderincludin~ the Standards for Privac:y oflndividually Identifiable Health Information at
45 C.F,R. Parts 160anc\164 (the"Privacy Rules'1, and the.Security Standards for the Protection
of EleetroniC Protected Healthfnfonnation at.45 C.F.R. Pal1s 160 and 164 (statute and
re!\"lations, as any of these are amended from: time .to time, hereafter collectively refened to as
''HIPAA") as they apply 10 Protected Health Information and' efectronfo fonns of Protected
Health Information(colleclively, "PHI") '(as defined in45 C.F.R.164.501) proviOed ormacie
available. to Developer by Cooperative or created by Developer in the <:aUrse ofils services on
belialfOfCooperative. These reqUirements are descnoed below.
I..

GENERALPROVISIONS·
l.l
Effect,. Any ambiguity in this Addendum or between this Addend.um and the.
contract with Deve1oper, oi between this Addendum a11d .the Servicesl'.-greement shall be
resolved to pennit Cooperative to comply. with HIPAA.
l .2.
Change in Law/Amendment. .DeveJopenigrees to iake sucll.actfon as is necessary
to amend this Addendum from lime to time as is necessary to pennit either party to comply
with therequirements ofHIPAA or other applicable laws or regulations.
1.3
Definitions. All capitalized tenn5 used h.erein and not otherwfae defined in·this
Addendum shall have the meanings established In fllPAA.
l.4
Responsibilityfor Developer Staff. Developer agrees to take all reasonable steps
to educate Jes employees ;md otheragents.abouttho. obligations of this Business AssoCi~te
Agreement In addition, Developer agrees to supervise its employees and other agents who
have access to PHI through their work on behalfof Developer or their llXposure to
Cooperative documents arid data ti> ensure .thanhe obligations of this Bosiuess Associat.e
Agreement are fulfilled by each such employee or agent.
2.
OBLIGATIONS OF BUSINESS ASSOCIATE ASSUMED l'IY DEVELOPER
2.1
Prohibition on Unauthorized Use or Disclosure, Developer agrees thatits}tallnot,
directly or indirectly, use.or disclose or permit its staff to use or disclose PHi provi~ed,
obtained from or otbetWise made availableby Cooperative (including through Developer) for
ariy .purpose otherlhan as expressly permitted or required by this Addendum or as required
by !:UPAA or other applicable law.

s

2.2 Use and Disclosure of PHI Under Addendum. Except as otherwise liillite.d.in'lhis
Addendum, Developer is permitted to use and/or disclose Pl:ll it creates or receives from or
on behalf !if Cooperative for the following purpose(s): management and admmistrative
servicesas setforth ln and consistent wiih its obligations in the Services Agreement,
provided that such use or disclosure would not violate HIPAA lfdone by Cooperative,
2J

Use of PHI for.Management, Administration and Legal Responsiliilltfes, Developer
n;iay use and/or dis9lose PHI if
·
the Ilse ts for(a) the proper management and admlnistration of the Developer/,
Business Associate or to carry ciilt the legal responsibilities oi.Busine.s
"Associate, or (b)to provide data aggregation services relating to the health i:ar<:
operations of Cooperative if such services are required under the Services
Agreement; or
2,3.2 the disclosure is for the proper management and administration ofDcveloper or
to carry out the legal responsibilities ofJJeveloper,ptovlded (l) the disclosure is
Requir!id by Law; or (ii)(A) Developer obtains reasonable assurani:esfrom the
person or e)ltity tel whomJ'HI is disclosed that PHr will be held confidentially
and used or further disclosed by such person or entity only .as Requir~d by LaVJ
or for the purpose(sj for whicli it Wl!S disclosed to suchpersbn or entity; and {B)
the person or entity to whom PHI is disclosed will use all appropriate safeguards
to prevent the use or disclosure of PHI; and (C) the person or entity to \Vhom t>ffi
is disclosed immediately notifies Cooperative upon,leaming an)' b.reach ofthe
confidentiality of such PHI.
2.3.l

or

2.4

Safeguards. Developer shall establish, implement, use and maintain administrative,
physical and technical safeguards that reasonably and appropriately ptolect the
confidentiality, integrit)I and availability of and to prevenl non.;pennltted use or
disclosure of the PHr, lncfuding, without.limitation: red flag compliance policies,
encrypting and securing PH! in accordance with the HHS "Quidance Specifying
Technologies an<l Methodologies that Render Protected Health !nfonnadon
Unusable, Unreadable, or Indecipherable 'to UnauthoriZed Individuals", establishing
appropriate policies and procedures (and infonnJng Cooperative Qfthe same upon
request) to ensure the privacy and security ofall PHI disclosed Developer or .
received, creaied, maintained or transn;iitteci by Developer on behalf o.f Cooperative.,.

to

2.5

Mitigation. Devel<;>p•r shall have procedures in place for mitigating, to the
maximum extent practicable, any deleterious effect frorn the use ordisclosure of PH!
in a manner contrary to this Addendum or.HIPAA, including notifying persons
whose unsecured PHI.is inappropriately disclosed, as required by applicable law.
Developer shall develop and implement a system o(meaiiingful sanctions for any
employee, subcontractor or agent of Developer who Violatestlifs Acldendum or

H!PAA.
2.6
Reports oflmproper Use or Disclosure. Oevel<ijler shall.report to Cooperati've
within five (5) business days of Developer's discovery, any .use or dlselosur'e of PHI not
provided for or pennitted by this :Addendum by Developer or any pfits officers, directors;
employees, contractors or agents, whelheror not such.disclosure comp.romises the security ot
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privacy of any PHI. In addition, Developer shall report to applicable regulatory agencies
when and as required i:>Y applicable law.
·
The report shall be in writing, giving notice, of the possible qreach, when discoyered an<!
shall include a risk assessment of whether or not a b.reacb oecurred as a restiltofthe improper
acquisition, access, use or disC!osure of PHI. lfth.e disclosure compromisel!. the security or
privacy of the PHI, in other:words,. the disclosure imposes a signiJicannisk offinancial,
reputations! or other harm to the individual, a breach has occurred. Tl!e disclosure sliall
include all information necessary to allow the Cooperative to make a .legally sufficient
disclosure.to affected individuals.
Factors the.Business Associate should consider.in the riskassessment include: (a).who used
the PHI; (b) wh6 received the PHI; (c) whether the disclosure was to.a covered entity or
business associate of a covered entity; (d) whether e;vjdence indicates that the PHI
accessed; (e) the nature of the information disclosed; and (I) whether the business associate
was able to take immediate stepsto mitigate the harm.
·

was

The risk assessment must be fact specific and documented with the factors11onsidered to
support the conclusion of whether or not a breach occurred. Tbe report shall also include any
otherinformation to allow tM covered entity to determine if it will give notice to. the
individual(s). If Developer or a Developer agent cailses or permits the breach, Developer
shall be responsible for the cost of the notice to the indivi!iual(s); JI.possible breach is
discovered on the. first dayDeveloper knows of the possible breacln:ir would have known
hlld it exercised reasonable diligence,
2.7
Recqrds. Developer shall maintain records of PHI received from, or created ·or
received. on behalf of, Cooperative and shall document subsequent uses and disclos~,
except for (i) uses and disclosures for treatment, payment or healthcare operaiions; (ii) uses
and disclosi1respursuant lo a valid authori1.ation from an Individual; or (iii) uses anlj
disclosures othe!Wise excepted from the accounting r~uirement (see 45 C.F;fl, 164.528)
under HIPAA, made by beveloper. Deve!Oper shall upon request provide Cooperative wi!h
immediate access to examine and copy.sucli recor!ls and docllments ofDeveloper during
normal business hours.

2.8.
Secure DesmictiOn. Developer shall securely destroy all PHI. The valid
destruction practice for paper, film or other hard copy media is to shred or destroyin such a
way thatthe PHI cannot be read or otherwise reconstructed. Electronfo media' rnust be
cleared, purged or destroyed so that PHI cannot be retrieved consistent with 1-jlST Special
Publication 800-88 (available al http://www.csrc.nisl.gov).
2;9. Agreements with Third Parties. Developer.shall enter into and maintain an agreement'
with each agent and subcolltractor that has or will have access to !'HI underwhich·agreement
the agent or subcontractods legally bound by the same reslrictlons With respect to PHLthat
apply to Developer pursuant to this Addend11m. Develi:>per agrees to provide Cooperative
with advance notice of any arrangement thati1ivolves sharing ofl'Hlwit!ta subconlrllctor or
delegate, and an ()pportunity to approve the delegation/ subcontracting arrangement.
Developer agrees to permit Cooperative, upon reasonable request, to review and inspect all
suc)l subcontracts with.sulicontractors and agents in rirdeno confirm Developer's
compliance with this Addendum. Developer further agrees that ifwill disclose to its
subcontr~ctors, agents or \hird parties; and request from Cooperative, only the minimum
0
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necessary PHI to perfonn or fulfill a specific fimction required or pennitted under $Uch
subcontracts. Notbing in this Section 2.7 shall supersede Sections I . and s ofthe'Serviees
Agreement,
2.10
.Accounting of'Disclosures. Within fifteen (.IS) calendar days ofreceipt of.notice
from Cooperative that.it has received a request for an accounting ofdisclosures o£PHI in
accordance with HlPAA, Developer shall provide fo Cooperative the information in
Developer's possession .that is required for the.accounting required by4.S C.F.R.164cS28(b)
and (c). At a mininmm, Developer shaUprovide Cooperative with. the following information
for each disclosure: (i) t.he date of the disclosure; (ii) the name of eacl! entity or person who
received the PHI and, if known,. the address of such entity or person, (iii) a brief description
of the PHI disclosed, and (iv) a brief statement of the purpose of such disclosurewhich .
includes an explanation of the basts for such disclosure.. lfa!I individual's request fofan
accounting is delivered directly to Developer,. Developer shall withintwo (2) business days
of receipt forward such request to Cooperative. Developer agrees to implement an
<
appropriate record-keeping process to enable it to complywith the requirements ofthis
section.
2.J I
Amendments. Developer agrees to make any ameodinent{sJ to PH!in.a
Designated Record Set that Cooperative directs ()t to which Cooperative .agrees pursuant to
45 C.F.R.164.S26, at the request ofCoope;.itive, and witl)ill five (S) business days of receipt
of such request Jn the event an Individual's requllSt for an amendment is delivered directly to
Developer, Developersball within two (2) business days of reeeiptnotify Cooperative of
sucli request and coordinate witli Cooperative any amendments to which Cooperative agrees.
2.12
Acc\JSs to Infotmation. Developer shall m~ke available and provide Copperative
with access.to. an individual's PHI in a Designated Record Set in accordance witli all of the
requirements set forth in HIPAA. Within.five (5) business days ofreceipti:lh request.by
Cooperative for access to PHI contained in. an individual.'s Designa~d Record Se~<Developer
shall provide to Cooperative such information, If any inilividual requests access.to his or her
PHI directly from Developer; Developer shall within two (2) days ofreceiving such request,
forward such request lo Cooperative and coordinate any responses or disclosures with
Cooperative.
2.13 . . AvnilaliiUtyofBooks and Records. Developer hereby agrees to make itsfotemal
practices, b.ooks al)d records relating to 1heuse and dl~closute of PHI reccivedfr()fl1, or.··
created or :received by Developer on b~halfof Cooperative available to the Secretary of HHS
or his/her designee (~Secretary") in a time and manner designated by the Secretary, for
purposes of detennining Cooperative's compli.ance with H!PAA. Developer agreesto
cooperate .fully and in good faith.with·and to assist. Cooperative in complying with the.
requirements of HI PAA and any invesiigation ofCooperative regarding compliance with
H!PAA conducted by the HHS Office ofCiviU:lights; or ally other administrative or judicial
body witb jurisdiction, including, b11t not limited to, disclosing or providil)g access to or all
accounting of PHI as Cooperative may .request. Developer further agrees to make available to
Cooperative its practices, books and records relating to the us~ and disclosure of PHr within
jive (S) business days of such request, for purposes of enabling Cooperative to detennine
Developer's compliance wlth thetenns of this Addendum.
3.
SECURITY OBLIGATlONS
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3.1 .
Safeguards. Developer agrees to implement appropriateadministrative1physical,
technical. service and technical security measures to protect the integrity; contir;lentiality and
availability of any PHI that it may receive, transmit or mainrnin as a result of Developer's
services on behalf of Cooperative.
3,'.l
Compliance. Developer agrees that all such security measures .Will be consistent
with 45 CFR l 64 subpart C (HIPAA Sectirity Rule)and in compljancewith 111.e requirements
of HIPAA Security Rule as of the effective date oithe regulation and as amended. from.time
to time ..
3.3
Agents, Developer agrees to ensure till!! ally Ment, inclm:lirig a subcontractor, to
whom it provides Nil, agrees implement reasonab.le and appropriate safeguards to protect
the integrity, confidentiality and availability of such PHJ.· ·

to

3.4
Security Jncidents, Developer agrees to, report to Coopeialive any Se®rity .
Incident (as defined by 45 CFR 164.304) of which it becomes aware, as required by 45 CFR
l64.314(a)(2)(i),
·

4.

OBLIGA,TIONS OF COOPERATIVE
4.1
Changes.
Cooperative shall provide Developermth any of \hef1'1loWing, to
the extent it may affect Developer's use or disclosure of PHl: (a) any limitatiori(s) in
Cooperative's Notice ofPrivacy Practices; (b) any changes in, or revocation of, pe!lJlission
by an owner of PHI to use or disclose PHI; and (c)any restriction to the use.<lr disclosure of
PHI to which Cooperative has agreed in accordance with 45 c;F.R. 164.522.

4.2
Cooperative shall not request Developer to use or.disclose PHI in.any manner that
would not be pel'lriissible .tinder HIPAA if done by Cooperative.
5.
TERMINATION
5.1
Terminaiion ~pan Br.each. .lfoither party, in its reljsonab!e discretion,
determines ihat the other has violated a material term.of this Addendum, the non offending
party may terminate this Addendum and Developer's participation under th~ Services
Agreement Upon such determination, the non offending party shall at its option (a) require
cure oflhe breach within five (5) days or/this Addendum shall be terminated if the breach is
not cured to the reasonable sMisfaction ofthe non-offending party,, within that period; or{b)
immediately terminate the Addendum ifa material term of this Addendum, bas been breached
and ture. is not possible, in the non offending party's ..,asbnable discretion. Bach party
acknowledges that if termination of this Addendum is not feasible in the non offending
party's sole discretion, the non offending party bas the right to report the breach t<) the
Secretary,

5.2

Effect of'Tennination.
5.2.I Except as provided .in Section s.2,2, upon termination for .nny reasOli of: i) this
Addendum; or.ii) the Services Agreement, Developer shall return or destroy all PHl
receiv.ed from Cooperative, or received or created by Developer'!" behalf of Cooperative
in the time period directed by Cooperative. This provision shall apply to PHI thillis in,
the possession ofsu!>contractors or agents of Developer. Developer shall retain no copies
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Exhibit S··
lnitial List of Approved Deyelopendliliates and Corresponding Rates.
CONFIDENTIAL- EXEMPT FROM LOUISIANA FREEDOM OF lNFOR.MATION ACT
D!SC.LOSUllE.La: Rey, Stat Ann. §44;3:2
Beam Level

Representative LAHC Title

Member

ChiefExecutiv~

Principal
Associate II

Officer

Initially assigned· Hourly Rate ($).
individuals·
Terry Shilling

$21()
.

ChiefFinariciaJOfficer, Head bf Finance

Lisa Blume·

$185

He.ad of function, Project Manager

AlanBayham
Jirn. McHaney

s100

JimKraim:

Mark Gentry
.iiml:'ittman
Jim Starnes
Michael Hartnett
Associate I

.Recruiter, Selected Staff personnel

Karin Anders·

$110

Eric LeMarbre
Cooperative acknowledges that.it bas agreed to a list ofmilestones incorporated in the
Cooperative's agreement witli C:MS. Beam agrees 10 monitor achievement ofthese milestones
for the period(s) covered by this Agreement. At the end ofa milestone reporting p~riod
(generally the close.of a calendar quarter), and in addition to the hourly rates billed above; Beam
shall be entitled to bill and collect$l5.00 per hour from the Cooperative for all hoill"S billed•or
expended !'or a milestone due in the reporting period if Beam achieves that milestone within the
timeframe noted for each milestone, including any grace period allowed by CMS.
Cooperative further acknowledges Beam may assign individuals to projects or work
contemplated under this Agreement, upon feasonable notiee to Cooperative.

Exhibit 6
Information Security Addendum
This Information Security Addendum ("ISA") is made pursuant to and attached .to the
Development Agreement (the "Agreement'') executed by and between Beam Partners LLC
("Developer"). and the Louisiana Health Cooeerative, Inc., a Louisiana nonprofit corpora!ion
("LAHC''). If anexpress CQntlict arises between this ISAand the Agreement, the terms of this
ISA shall control With respect to the specific subject matter hereof: informatfon securit)'
standards and requirements,
··
WHEREAS, the. Parties r¢cognize that information security practices play animportant rple ill
their relationship; and
·

WHEIU:AS, !he .Parties wish to memorialize I.hose information technology security practices
which they will adhere to;
NOW THEREFORE, hAHCand Developer hereby agree as follows:
1) Overview: Developer has been retained to asslst LAHC to become operational, ,including
assisting LAHC to identify and select vendors, setting up LAHC's systems arid ensuring
that the systems are integrated so that LAflC's interface with provider.s; empl<!yers, the
health insurance exchanges and enrollees is suecessful: The Parties agree that:
a) Each Party must comply with HIPAA privacy requirements and State ofLOuisiana
rules regarding privacy, and ensure data integrity at their respectf1ie organizations;
b) The Parties willexecllte a Business Associate ifDeveloper Will have access to any
Protected Health information inthe course of performing the Services for LAHC;
c) Shared data will be limited to de'identified Protected Health. Information unless all
Parties determine otherwise for specific Initiatives; and
d) Data stored aHAHC shall be treated in a manner consistent with the HIPAA privacy
rule and State of Louisiana rules govern!ng privacy; and
e) The Parties will ce>mply with this ISA. as amendea from time to time to ensurethat
· their data is' maiptainecJ. securely,

2) Definitions: Any term not defined herein shall have the meanlngascribed to it in the
Ai:ree ment.
a) "Confidential fnfonnation" means:
i) All past, Pl'tlsent and future business. activities and. all information related !o the
business of eith~r Party and its members ~ml/or patients, that may be obtllined ·from
any soutce, whether written or oral, as well as trail• secrets, all information 011 any
Device or under the ownership .or control of either Party ot its Personnel or contained
in the Software on any Device.
ii) Confidential lnfonnatfon also includes an)' information rellitjng to the pricing,
software or technical informillion, hardwl!l'e, methods, proce5ses, finlll)cial data, lists,
apparatus, statistics; program, research, development or related. inlorination of a

party, its members and/or enrollees concemlng pas~ present .or Jjlhlre business
activities, andlor the. results Of the provision of se,,,.ices petfonned pursuanno the
Agreement.
iii) Confidential Information does not.include infonnationthat:

(I) Wa.s previously. published or is now or besomes public knowledge through no
fault of the other Pacy; or

(2) Can be established to have been made a'1ailable to the other Parly, without
restriction on disclosure, by a third person not under obligation of confidentiality
with respect (o tl1e disclosed information; or
(3) Can. be established to have been independently developed by the other Part)'.; or

(4) Constitutes know-how whiCh in ordinazy course .be\!(lmes indistiiiguisbable .from
the know-how of the other Party; or
(S) Is in response to a valid oider by,a court of competent jurisdiction J)( otherwise
required by law.
b) "Device" means any personal computer, laptop,. personal digital assistant ("PDA'');
mainframe, network, LAN, workstation or MFD.
c) "Information Securiiy" means ptoteqting infonnation and information .. systems from
unauthorized access, use, disclosure, disruption, modificatjon or destruction. ·

d) "Multi-Function Device" or "MFD" means an office machine which incarporati:s the
functionality of miiltiple devi.ces .in one, including lypicail)'! Pri11ting, Scanning,
Photocopying, Faxing and I or E"mailing.
e) ".Pacy" shall mean either Developer or LAHC and"Partiei" shall mean both.
t) "Personal Computer" or "PC" means any laptop; notebook, desktop, netbook, or .other

personal cornputing device that is us.ed to. access, process or display information. This
does n<Jt include cornputing devi~es operating as servers in a hardened;
controlled access, secured datacentre.

d~finition

g) "Personnel" means a hrty's employees or su1:>eo11tractors.
h) Software includes all software, middl~ware, finnwate, groupware and .licensed internal
code whether owned or licensed currently or In.the future accessed by a Party's personnel
by a11y direct or remote access method;
·
3) Best Practices:

a) Parties sliaU adhere· tci industry best practice standards related to information se.curily
relating to its Devi.ces and Software,
b) Each Pany shall develop and maintain a comprehensive control framework based upon
generally accepted bes.t practices using .a standar.d s.et t)fcontrols, including ¢ommerclillly
available and widespread use of precautionary measures.
c) Each Party shall secure access to its offices.

d) EMh Party shall limit access to Confidential Information to authorized. l'ers.onnel only.

e) Each Party shall provide periodic and mandatory h\formation Security training to its
PerSOIUleL
f) Each Party shall ensure that· commercially· reasonable standards lire followed to limit

Personnel access to view, copy;.transfer and edit data to the m!nimll111 necessary to allow
them to perform their required task, including log ins required to move from one type of
file to another (e.g. clinical treatment to payment)
g) Each Party shall limit access to Confidential Information to the minimum net:essacy
datll$e~required to accomplish lhe int~nded purpose or use.
4) Security Policy
a) Each Party shall develop and maintairt a CQmprehen$Jve Information £l~uriiy Policy
('.'Policy"). which it shall review annually, onvhenever there is ca material cbangejn its
practices, Each Party shall designate a staff member as its S~curily Officer lo maintain
its Policy and shall monitor its Policy to ensure thatit is reasonably calculated to prevent

unauthorized aceess. The Policy shall address at a minimum:
i) The role of the Security Officer as tJie primary security liaison between· the. Parties
and as the individual primarily responsible for ensmfog lnfonnation.Security•.
ii) Access controis, including physical and electronic access controlssuch as passwords
iii) Security monitoring systems tbat identify users, locations and times and limit access

to tJiose who ne.ed access to perform their .setvices.
iv) Use of unsecured wireless fidelity ("Wi-Fi~) or any other llrtset:ured wireless
iechnology by agents of either Party.
v) lJseofencryplion;.
vi) Software Updates and patches and use of anti.-virus· software and virus I .malware ./
spyware scanning.
vii) firewalls.
viii) Secure destruction and disposal of (levises, storage media following National
Institute of Standards and Technology {"NIST") Special Publication 800,88.
ix) Procedures for recovering de.vices and media from Personnel when their active
participation in the Services ends;
x) Processes. to detect; mitigate and report security breaches.
xi) Policies to regulate guest use of systems and devices and to .establish .se~urity
protocols for.guest access by incoming guests or by Personnel using other facilities.
xii) Transfer or return of all Information and coordinating the disconnectii:m of: allsyst~
and devices following theterminat!on of this Agreement.
5) Modification of Requirements,. Thi.s !SA contains minimum standards intended to ptotectUie
Parties' Confidential Information, Each Party remainsresp~nsible to take any additional
precauti<ms necessary to ensure that the Parti~' confidential information is protected· from
unauthorized disclosure and use.
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19TH JUDICIAL COURT FOR THE PARISH OF EASY BATON ROUGE
STATE OF LOUISIANA
SECTION22

N0.651069

JAMES J. DONELON, COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE FOR THE STATE OF
LOUISIANA, IN HIS CAPACITY AS REHABILITATOR OF
LOUISIANA HEALTH COOPERATIVE, INC.

v.
TERRY S. SHILLING, GEORGE G. CROMER, WARNER L. THOMAS, IV, WILLIAM
A. OLIVER, CHARLES D. CALVI, PATRICK C. POWERS, CGI TECHNOLOGIES
AND SOLUTIONS, INC., GROUP RESOURCES INC., BEAM PARTNERS, LLC, AND
TRAVELERS AND SURETY COMPANY OF AMERICA.

DEPUTY CLERK
AFFIDAVIT OF TERRY S. SHILLING
STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF COBB
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally came and appeared:

TERRY S. SHILLING
who, after being duly sworn, did depose and state:
1.

I am a member of Beam Partners, LLC ("Beam") and the statements made herein are

based on my own personal knowledge.
2.

Beam entered into a Management and Development Agreement("Agreement") with

Louisiana Health Cooperative, Inc. ("LAHC") to perform consulting and other services to the
LAHC.
3.

The parties also entered into three subsequent amendments to the Agreement titled

Amendment I, Amendment 2, and Amendment 3.

EXH.
''B''

4.

I signed the Agreement and Amendment 1, Amendment 2, and Amendment 3 ofthe

Agreement on behalf of and as a member of Beam.
5.

The Agreement and Amendment 1, Amendment 2, and Amendment 3 attached to this

pleading are copies of the Agreement and Amendment 1, Amendment 2, and Amendment 3 entered
into between Beam and LAHC that I signed.

6.

The Agreement contains an arbitration clause in Article 10.6.

7.

Amendment 1, Amendment 2, and Amendment 3 of the Agreement did not eliminate

or modify in any way Article 10.6. In fact, the amendments specifically stated that those sections
not modified "shall remain in full force and effect."

7.

Neither party has instituted arbitration proceedings as required by the Agreement,

Article 10.6.
8.

This Affidavit is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED
BEFORE ME, THIS
DAY OF JANUARY 2017.

, , -·- .·-· 0/

...~~~
NOTARY
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.

0111er~\)9til1ns\.Ps:~q\1ei!eJl:b}'~l1~·c2~p~l~t1ve
~1'l>JlQt~fietvic~s:.

•

J:ioJJfll'Ml•fl!nl~\i.bn•urril.foillifug-

• Yendor·Qyersjg,ht •·.Bi1~iness•:P.rocess-.01'!J~nizatloo{Bl?Q),.:r>brou1acy:J3'enpfils,Ma11ager
(l>BM) 01· othe1·<1elellat.ea se~vili~~
• JIC~;\\il)l1yi:\s1Ji!?ll1 }>'i'Q~~!~l'il Jt!i.d.'f:O,fi:(i~p~liv'~

•·

·Olhei."1\1_11cliQ1\.~K11~af!i,~¢g~l'lfut !!lil'i>l!l'!ie~.

it~~·oriitll! Req\ll~~i:~ms

ks•,pru:t.of'each re11.iiest:futservices;:Blllilir'illld!1\Ji;li!bo);\tltl!il'1e·siia11ngre'e'o11.tlie>t6pot11n;g

i~w1~iir~ilra,!!i,·a~"tlmp~1.i:r:.s~~!i!S#~if~~.l'l~.i!'.bi,iPii\1t\i!)/lli~/Worti1ig !lh~ll,'\J~$!!(fib.i:el1tlo
nJlo_w,lhe;~nmi~rbJrvel<rpmv,1de.ovel'sl;\ht;t1>:!b~'C;loJiera!lye1u t11e_pe1fqouanc(!·of-ney

delntatl!'d;Jiiijtllou:s,

·

·

s

.E~hlil~ -~s.a)ntjl(lpcJ:ily /,.n1c~1dn1cJ!l.l

Ji1 i tfol l:ist•o.l::A111m.wed Pe1'ela1iet:·n ftillntcs '.and Concsp011di1tg.Rntlls.

CONl'JDEN:t'l4l;·- eyXl:lMP'fl;.RO!vfLOlJlSlhNA·1'1µ3,EDOM

01,"lNFOl~MK'i'JON AC'l'

l?iSJ.-:tpS[!Ul\,1i'.!¢.Lt!!.?l1'R'filJ:NUBlt~Cillfri'dl1fLn> l~ev. ~iqt;Anii.§:4~'3,g

'J.lenil'i Le\•liJ,

Rej1re.~elitlit(vl>L/>.t{C'1'lile·

Jn!tinll)! ns:ilg11ett
i11divldunis!

Hnuti}'Rnfit($)

lVJCJilbcr:

:q1 fef'l'\iii:c1:ti.lve Ci:l.ffm~i:

Ti;r1:t8hililr.1g

$;.J;Q:

Ms0(lllil~·JJ.

HQ ~ii :lJf:fiJM(ivn;:P.~ojcct :Mailllgci'

Deb~j'lliqehe:r

$J'll.O'

Alihi Bayblillt

Jun McHancy
•

fon Kf'ff il1;:
'.Mnrk.G.cntry
Jiii'1 l'il,lill\lf\

Jiln smme~
Mii:hnel flilr111ett

Associate!'

Rcon.J1tcr, Selected Sfolrpcl'sonnd

Kalfa Anders

$1.10

Hi·la L~Mnrbrc
'

··~-"'""'""~"'

~"'"

"~·

C9~pcr111iyc, n91"1µwfl'!ig95.f.hat if hssngrqed to a!ist of mil\;Sl.gncs i 11cor11ora(c!l ,inJhc
Go{!p<fr-dlivc'il ~fill!M1cnto\ViUt GMs; Bc11magi'Ccs to.niouitor ~cl1ieveirajnt ur thcsu ibill)S(ones
ror..tlic pprlgd(s) \:nycrod:Q.y·tl1is.,t,,g1~1llel)f •.k.ltbg,crtcl.r:>ra:niil cslo11q :rcpQ(li<JZ;pi;r~od

(g~ncinlly 01~«.:luse bfil cali.liitforc1t1arlur), iiiid i1l lfd(lilion to the•l1011rlyn1fosbill~tl iibov<;l B~ani
shall bi:'onlillc<l:to blll itutl coll®f $1S,OO pcd1'1)111! fr6i.n 1l1$·Coopcca1Ncfotlill.lloura \l!Jl<id·or:1'.!(Jllin~t\d Joi:.11·Jliif~\o'!i rlucii1 ll\:~ reporting perlod~fl3cttm. ~ciiluves th~t ii~\ li/li!oue-wltffin.Jhe
1iluofr'alfiilllbtcclfofeachJ11llcsrbllo;iildlu'dif[ll,iiiil' gracc.pcrioil nlloWoa by. CMS.
CMpt!l'll~vc:l\irthcf•acliirowlcdse~ Boli111 may ass!jjucindlvilluals lo Jl!Oj~cts 01'. wnrk
·contC!iip1~)Ft1·1llldoJt Qi1s; ;');gi'¢e~i~111 1 \ip))J)1:clisolinlllcl\oticb, 10: Coqpc\'lilivc,

.

An1e1idt11elit2
'l'.ofu~
Dc\lCIOj11\)~llt i,\gt•cBJiHiiit

'By 'aJX<l llB(WQ~ l3~w11,Parh1tl,\'S· LLC
·

k1idthe

Coilishn\~ :Ftti~lfli:CouJ!era!ive, In<i;
:rnl%'~e1X>n~~4.:m~l,l!lffi.\'1Jf tq· th1>M~~ge111~1\tm1d 'P.'!\.1'!'.lil11m~!l~ }.gi~.eroeiit~t;'~~.!ir,~i:in~ll!.'')::1$•
ni'~q~.~~oftlic.Eff¢litiv\f·1!l~icli\!l<l\'\!';

·

·

1NW1n\s
W~Z!S,·a Mni\ijgejl'JIJllt'l(iTdDt\v\\l<.iP!i1en't ,.,.g!'li~lllf!l(ti$1i!16ff.C.iit;iiAt\\.'l?fti1 tl1~'111M/ic!l.ltd 'llti\:
tiooyc1'lltl.\l~

aiic(.

·

·· ·

· · · ·.·

··

· ·· ·

· · ·· · ·

··

·

:w.~i:S. th~ tl?:cip:Cf,dtiWl1As l1~~:11oeqiiil!t;'iipl)(?rtolliflf ni 01;sr;1·Ye'lflil ~~~lci:~;pJey1otlSfr
J!l'O'Vtdell by.Iiea!llJmd fomrd:fh~ la• be: siitlsfacto~; :an:d

WHBRE'A::l1iheplW!ies•tlesii·e tu amend 1he.A,greel\1ertt faxie~o1'd<11\C).':.\vitfrthe tem'is.of ihfa
$egQ1~d j'.uJ~n.!lmet1J!

'l'-l©»l;, :J:JtB!l,tl~bRE,?,theo4greemen! ls.nmen.d~d.'1\s'fd)Jq~'il::
J) :SOO@n~:il;J i~ iie1'1tedfri lliH:lltfre!x'an!l;itil11c~h\lltli:ille-•followfo11~
8';1. '.(r¢igw_,. fflr~~g~t1lct1tsl11\'11 ile¢0!\\ccn~ti\'IO'ii,11ti\C''Effuclfoe Bi\'rc:l(o~·mM1··r:tiJnl)lhiufi!Jf

•tornen114 :l!ff'.ii~fon!ll 1l~5:~ O!l P~C!l1i1ber ~:1. ~\))':l,.·u!1.lfi.~:;1~QJi»ei{te1;oituµfo!!ith ~qnCii:dnnc~:w!il1
01is1A~ti\:Je·~· T.l\.ere~t\~r, Jl1ts.Agr'*i11~nlij\ayJiQ·fcnilivc&o.l'.<iri.'1Jecii\ciStl'rVicel};11J11l ~rt~Jiffl.(f.

lute1wals·11t,1he tequesl ofthe CciC>Mroth1c ('\Ex!e11d~tf i'iirn1s!'),
2)

.

.

Exlilbltk.)s dclet~ii :i'n·its elltit'eLy·ond i's 1:ejilifoed··,~ith:tl,e P.xbiblt4 :{t!lldiited Bush\'eS$
··

f;s~.o,i ate Agre~m~1il) alla~her.flrni:i;(o..

Execµ! as mo1!ificd hcrcin,thc Agrccmct1t sh&ll rcmi1.i11 in ftlfl fot·cc•and effect:
iN Wr:l'J)IJ;:s$.WHERF.OF; 1he: Gc;;qperatlve·.~titl 'Beniil11ave cm1se.ii this f,.in~i~'ment 10.Jie
9?!.~ 911ce.d:by ,l belf l'esJl.ei;.riye tllily· aqtlioriz.~ \l ·t<l)ll!lS<µi(a tJ~s.Pi iJ1!'!'.1na.1i1w liigaU y .li.lnd big UjlOJl .
3),

·tlfCJ11.•rtst>f,\ho.dntd!rsf•·abovc·wi'ittcn;

ll¥:r..;;~.
Nnllll!l Wnfhe!·f;}11hori1nil

TiUe: 'Ghafr, l:lo' :if
!Jal~;

/;I ·

·

~~~~§hil!hfg'
Ti1le:'.1I;C:Metnber
E'llc~\i\fc·;~s 01: Mru:cb a1,.:m13

- ·

-··"

,!!ixh0.1if 4- ~S. lll11¢ll<l~!l hyJil11~niJn.!\\•l~ZC
fluslncs~;Associntc;.A1iilc1rifunr

(E1i~isti~c;o:'.!1bi!l211lrr~

~.'.11i,s,!3t!si.i1c.·SS As~ociati:'AJ:jt.'c.o.··.lJlC·l·it t"A~l'.c. ti.J\icii:t.·~ crfo·c.Ji\l.il"Ol) j·ru···i~lnry f '. 2.·613' C'J;!ff..·~ctiv·e··'.
P.Qiti") J>tllntere.d.i11tii by ~ncl befwe~n ye11dor4 ln~, r'11l!sf)l~s~ 1\~.ocini~V)·an<.LCt'l·O'P',C'CQ•
QI?'');

.REC;\!JTJ\q;.f},
'C;Q-OJ; U\)<l j3tisll\e.~~J\S$OCja{~n(O'plirt[~,jo:~1~.ilfil.'ee!¥e!lf(:''Qf.\ae'!tY.iblt;,'\.gre~(lqe•)
pJ)~;s\ilintll) whicliBi1Slnos~tAssocfatojii'6V.Mcs·cc)'1l\lli:scrV:iecsto.dtlJllJRan'd.:llL1lo1lM6tioft
'.Yl)tllUhQs.Cl·~el'Y.foc~,:c!.?-Ql'.i{i~~!Qs<l,rlCJ B!i1~ii11i~s.4\:li>5CJ~!)fli~c~i1?in.)?i:9k~!\l4.~ii!i'liJX{funp.a\.ion

C'.llfl~'). Qt<tf,t~ ~9lii.~1;.\ fQ i)J'q!~!tll~~; 1,!r(il~!' lhll.J-1.Wlt~l~)l(~'!Ji\lleJi Ut\llli1l!W il!.11f;e\::C~)l\1J!t~.~m!~·
,J;\"Qfiof: l,~9:6~ ti•au<M») 11na d'Jtle :itn;x, Tlie'H'eri rihJii~o1~nllli Q11 T¢.clmtilPffi"foi::EtfQ1101111o;gni!,

'Qli.iJilial. ffca1lli.Jl;t;:t(''H1TllGI!")~.·151u1elli.l\t;fiG.B!1.Rei;;ov~W°ilhd:l{6)!1v.~ii1life1it ~~tt'ARg,A~')•··
·rirep.arti\:~ desh;e lo ·comply with lhere311fremen\.s•s<i~ib1't!i io . ll\o i.'i~v4cy a11,\I ~<Z\tr)1y
Jt~gpJ11flm1s anti ,1{1.TRQ!i ~011!J<#J.l.ii1!!: t11eJ):tiVa~'y<Jf PHT,
. Tl1efl~l'j)i)s,etif,!l)l.sfl!i.t·eell'.l~JJ.tJs to;f<Ci!1lPIY;wJrJJ.:!~f'~'.~!l~m'lii~t~'.llb\il~:frly<1c;x~11ls
11te::security.R11l\;110~:HlTE1'lH,i1)eJudi11g.b'ut\tldl'1ti11ftcrflto\1hP:~l1sincsi\.A$socint11

~1i\i:emei1lstiM4 ~;JJ:,E\ .1•t~<lJi1:111.1'(flf:,$p.4.t~1;
The1:~ih1:ei in :oonsfa(ll.'.l\tiQmPf;the mufo<11'p1'.Qilu.~i;s,,1liltl'c!lv.elJanis;~o.ribllnil:1Uil>l:eJn,jJie,

ty<\l'.1'iM'.l!::iis.:f<l1!<lWi!i

.

SB!!l:tlJJNJ""·WBl!'.iNlJ'lPNS
l.:J JJ.eu11ilro:11~; .\J,n!e~~ .other'Yl~e pr.Qvidet)ih J~1ffAs~e~m~1;t;·CJ!l;l\t~Jiz.~llJ~l'lll$ sh.11,U:))~y~;
Jhe &a\n~ ·~,te1lliin.!$ 11,.s. s..;t ~b~tt.1 i!llh~ H.Il1A'A'1~slilaWlif~.r 45 (i}.F:!~.?S9l)tf<11j~' l~O 11,M .164,
111td Hl'.l:EeHlllld its r.elntcil r>:gulntions'.'
SECTION H-- 0l'JUOATI()NS OF BUSINESS ASSO.G!Alfii

2:1

UsetD~s!lfosµre..of:.P!lL InconiiecttoiJ :w1t!t1ts )Jse:ai~i'l:ai~cios.ute. 9~\fiffifBtfSll;e,ss:. .· ...
Asso,c1atc,a11i:cc,s··t11at:l.t:.s\1iJRtJ$0.1111dl(Jr,:d1sc)osc':Fl;ll 01U¥·'fiS . {l.e.rm1lleo:orreq111r.ed.,by th1~
Agr#ille11t· or 'i,\s ot11e1wis1ofeqltireo b)" l~\>i;
·
$afeg\1!\rl!$• f Qr1>1·9jeq)i<1J1 <it"l'IIT. J;! .\ t~fnll§.!! A~.sQJl1.lllil; ~gr,e.es:~9. W\~,~~il$,olj(l11li;;.ml\I
~ppr9ptl~tc.safeig.(trutl~t>r p!'ll\iertNherlise 61•iliS!!JosOre9f PHJ iothe1'.'fhmS•ils'11i·o~ided;fo,.
!hfsAgreem~n~fo~h1.di11g;compliun~e.w1Hi.lf~i;m1ir·$ianilltra~;Qflli<:\;}:1iPlli\:;l$1.ii!ll1"

.eo.111~1l~n&e,wl!h}fitTECH'A:c!·)llld.Re~t~futfons, B\1sllless~ss\1~itrt.\".~llL~.o~lY:lWitnihe;

.2A

rcq1.v.~c)ll~1fS.P~QB; }:lo\\Jf!!iq nt4'.2;t[;~;d:~§. r;l~'.21~.1/l9~4,;Y.:\llb\1Ji,rlfqMJ.111a)ffeto.
Ulisinessf:,.ssocrnte,.a11tl will.ct11nJi!Y wii1l:if!lie]11l~tfoosissued1by t)1e.!)~J1~t!llrentfil'
f!C!lftl1:l\nil Hnmp1rScr~dc5)~Jo··J111pl.eme'!t;tb~s~·1~ei:e11.cesi.st.nt11!e~,'ii)c)\11J).11g\!ut.'J!9t
Jiniit!;c{ tp 45 <Jffo.'.!l, 164;409 -,,f!J4. as o;f(J* ~.a\9 br \~l1icltB11)liriessA~{ociat1fl>i
requfrc1tfo.co111pJy.with·a1ich;J:Cforcnccd:srittl!J.cs,!llldB'tiS: rc~ufotions,
·0<iliet~l ltej1(!1!ti11g; ;1311si11esll Asso~irtte slitilltejjl\1t'.i~·. CO-OP .tt11J! w1e•.()Hf l~lilo1iurll';fitf
PJ!l whicltJs J)Otp1:ovided (o"· by 1hl:.Agre.em~1i( ql'WNcb }3u~iopsg;A.sso·ciltlil )lecon1~s
~wiirc; lllcludiilg ~rcachc$of1in'seeurcd .PHLreCj(ilred.by lf5 G.T:':J1.

164.41 O.

1l.¢porting.()f J31·en9'1e~ i:it l(n&eGu ted Fr¢eot~ 1-:(Q~lillJ.i.Ii9:rn1at\®, J:fl!i!f11es:1 Ass9cioJ~
wi)I. l'\lJ)Q/I 1111Y,ri linjl' II'!'.(;q;cy's ;Jl~ivacy qffitcfi'. nnf;af#:n'c!\ iJf;T:l)1seC:1n·e~ .Pln, ll~
gefi11.ell.b11he tlft!11.cli No1iffcoliM l{ogtilruioffs,,wl!h111~;ou~111essdt\ys ol'thc tlate
.F.!1.1~i11~$ ~s~q~i~.iel e~r11..s..of tile i i.i~lil e11t .&1Y[i1g;ti,~!fl!l~J1!\ J?t~&c;J1, B0$1nc$)1.J\,s'$.o~i~!c
will 1wovitle such h1foiiilutlb11~0.dO,.~Pas·xc~wire.tJl11.;!!JeBt~~cb..N(lli!ic11frOl'l
JWg\ilaiiims ..Fol' miy Bench ea11se1L hy 'flu~ihes~ ,Assocfofo or;l311sl!;cs~,A~s.crclajc's
sJ,1.l!c\llilfltcl()\"!:IJi nil'Cltts, .Bi1fiiliM.s A~$o!)fale will J:elfil~i11$c :CQ,GJ.?.fo~ i!i1y i'lin$6l)nlite.·

.~peu~es;CQ,EJP it\CUtS in 1]1~invemignti!in IJ.na l1$!'l!SJ)l()ll(Ofihclli'Ca'¢l.illlld qblig'<!llµns

of'.1101ifiC!l ti9i1, p1nvicH irg 110l)cll o,(.Jfie J3re!lc!1 I(? i1\~i,'v;i\11!1its;,111i:i: 1))~f(! or !!1~'S.!l<>fill~J1'
alid foi''l'e~~oilo hl(l m®sur~~:tl\ke.11 by ~©,0.1' ·to:n1j!i,g1110.J11\)lj),,!o;Jlio~"!! indi:vl\t uals;

.B11~i11cs&~~s9c.i'~te,shtlll. d~fe11d,.I\oldf111ri1\feM•!i~tlift\'d~)11~.~~.·i:;!0'~9.P:~!iildls·llf!1Jllowcs1

'lf(¢11ts,.offjcers, .!1li'eatoi.~.i1fClflbctll'1 ~9fi11'1tW>'i'lJ;.l\~JI~tj.)lllidlilff.l!ftil ~fiilitlte<entitlbs';.
frqni a1w:;1ga!11s1. any;clalilis; )Qsse~; damn~~~,,llql.\Uilies, ;QQ:$l~QXf)CllSqs,pb11aftfos;oi:
<1l1Jil!{!iioJ1,&~iu!A111li11~jn-li<iPw·nu~llJ<:f!l1:nUJ~!!Hl'JJ¥Ji~:'(~g~);;\yJli~l~!:tfJ·PJ'inP.)'·l!'~µJ'
d\1e l:o ii:Dreacb:· enlise<t hy ·Busine.'i.~ .A s;~o¢itlte.ti1·;:B.us111es.s Assoelalels'Sutleonh'llcloriro1•
ngcnls.

2:.6

Miii,gn!ion. l311sit1ess.Ass9cil\w shall 111ake rcasom11llec.!lP11litomi~ig~le; ·!OJhe,greatest
exle.ol p:ossibJtr, anyl1aii]1ful effecto(·q1i8i!ig:{ron1.~ily. ln111\'(:i.P.ctJlto ~ncVor l!l~Clostite·Ui'

'PEI•.

St1\ic<int\'it<>to1-s, B\1siW:sstA:Sso\li~tc,shlj\lC!JsU~eliJ!lll·!f11y~11'!~hf,Sxjl1iili1~hl!l}tg!f ..
.subu111ill'!lolo1;,lhat;~~ntes,,fe<:ei).leR,llll!ihliili\sot;tr11ns11)'jl]!Jl~f!9,nZb'l!l.l~~~Q:li:$l!Si!1!lS&·

~~~t;)i\te.~ll.tccs··.';!(l.Jfl<t~~!!!lifJ;~!~'..l.p~.P.:11~.lllut ~~r~.11;t,i.~'.~l.~~.f;!lJill.~tJi.·'~~«'aJ.i~in. f~s.·.·

1\S$®iJlte w.ith·rell.l)e\l\ fo'.J?H(•. ll'l3r1s111~ ASS'o.elJ1fo'lqal:l)~~tilt1buifntracro1'1's::~1pn,.
0onJp:lia110.e ,1v1p11ts;pr1~llt..% '!)~1~11y,.rep.!lJ11'11!f~T!l.l,'lllh~1'lihl!iW!X61!$:F!l~ifil;,;~~J}~;
Rll$ine.~s.A$soointe:shnll:tnk0 ·alfstcJSsif'c\lUli:1:d by'tlje;l,l1jvacym,u1e;the;Sel!Wi!}IRule,
anq,:{;TitECIIAct,.,incJ.udingymmjlt11oti.cey to·Covi;:~cd.:E11lit)'.'Ql'~li0 11911 CQlllpli~n~e, .
repiu·lfugofan uila1,U1ori~cd nseo1·di.b'.closnre ofPlJf,fachJni1igl'*nche.<ioflin~e.<:i1ted
1?11J, and tak111g av1mipri1Jle step~ '(o !~r,1nil1mcJl1e l\{ll'Cmi1l:nl wi'li L11e.S~1)lconJl'aclqr or
otllc~wiso c~t1:e.UW n9\1cµ1nJJ.lillJi9c fo;1l1e.:SNiSfQe,ilioh <\fm\d'.Withili the tiii1~ <)qfqr1ui1ic:d
th~ Ct\Vlil'ed. Ent ily lmcVllS'llll\.rbcYcljUit'1;d·rm.d,~t tlie'.lli~~lll11Slh11celi; ·retrieve all PHJ
wWiin· tli~possessio.n or c.onlrol'.nf l.l\e~td1confrnct<JrJbi.•relurnfo Bifsll\Css.Ass\lclal<l 6.r
Cove;~rf:illlti!y.

2.8

A:c~e.~?; byJndividurils,

Bilsil:IC$.S Associatc,stiaf!;;iJtli 1Y'iµili:Vi~l\11tl s. who; are the- S\)o~ecl of
thel'Hl lo iili>'P~ct at1d copy 1heir Pflb110i11.t~in~d fo:ll Pesi~lintedi!~cord Sctili,\h'c
possessfo11 ofB11sill(1SSiA§so.ci~!c·t1p9n . i11strQ~t)o11.by'llie·CoY1lre4U11ti)y. 1frul
IJ!dlyidq11I 1-eq11~s!s nee essto BHI 0011'!!1iiied .iJfa D<i~i~t~~fl~c.cgrt! ~6(<~5~~1lyfrom
J3niii,11css.1\ssoqiatc or i!s agents 01: s11bco11t11tctors,, B'nsh;1ess il'.~SQl\lrll\lCWJl1:1rotify~

G.!>v=red:En!its•.Jn '~1·Jti111¥wlt[.Ji11;rp cJitys .~llJ~cru~.lii&:;tt@ircm11lSl; ~ti.ilt~s.~~sOcl~!<>
tl'g1-cos ·ro jlr01ujllly: inuke' 11ny·m~angomcm(s) fo1· •rlccil.'l.~·to ·~ucWP.F:Jr.tl\11t CoVerctd Biiti!y

4irects.
2:\)

·

··

Acce.ss by Depa11mcul ofJ.renl,th nndHmnan S~rvices. i3\1sincssAss9cia\q ~b111l m~Ke lli<
ii!lcfunL pmclfocs, books, an'dfecon1.s rclatl1Jg1o' the 11se a!ld d)i;clos\!fe pf!!Hl .recJ!iV~<l

!i'\lm6~·telafeit oneceiVe<i.by·tlwEt1sllws$Assot.:Jiiil':·<>1rbQlt<1il'of1MG1.0c!;l~. a,vailable
(o the. Spcrcrar.Y of.il\e• Ddjl"rlme1it ofHealll1 911df!!1(i.\lli\:S.~Wi¢~;fO,l·:p11('pl'.ls~ pf
dete1·n1i tihlg CO-QP.' s co11\pllnncc With tho HI!'AA'prh>acy;l'iigulalions.

/:.,q<;e~trhY QQ·QP. T.[iioh.reF~01)rihJ~·\10/ib~i J?"11s.ip~~,fi;~~9.cjj11te ~h~!lm~k:~·~($1\)\c,i:~111;
'Jlractietis, .li'6ol:, ~ll<lrel!org~·1:~l~H 1r~ tu tli};1:o~;e:;j111tl ~1i~e!~sute of~lU .•'ll~@ilabl~,!o;'OO·QP
for .H!ll'Jiose.~• 9f dete1m ilii 11gC1;\ti$fr1e~s:Asw<itifo\;;l.s,'.c.qil\Jjlll!ncc..1V,ltJt!ili'c.1 lli1M.p:£t1ils
A'.11foeble11r,11nt,LB11si1ie$s·k,s~p:ci@(e~5'.Q.O:lJ)W/ill1¢e.•wJ!!!JWd.'\l.!.;1w1lIDI1'.G!:Jt

.Q,J;l

~~.~Q1Jlitl,1!gs•olt'.Ji~pjp~\11cs;· ]31f$)11css•A,.~s(\9i.iJJ1:C~gl"'~* tfi.d11~111il~nJ;t~~lil1t\i.~.closu~ ~r

1?Hrtha.t:Bt!sihess Assocfate.ctcates .or reeelves:fo1• o1'.f1'nl11 ·f'.'Ave1•ed EfitityJJot exce1a~a
~rontdJs~J.osurc·.aeco.un'.llng·· plJl~lll.l!ltto·if~i(l$:Jl)ff4~8( S,uciiea~qQlllllinll.'§lia!ll!lPIUd;l•

.~IJel~/btlillltl'o.n1fece)lsary·fgf'f)q.c;~1ot~<l'\\flf~'li~~e;9p!!f~!Il·oJ·J?is:d!9,~~:i~t.a/f.,t

Jn.i!lhi!tlr4.:1v)1f>:t~qµt.'$!~ ~~Wh!'Jl' Ali~\>.\ll11Jll);\?aS"IJ\£\l~!fuljf:~~tlto11h;nt.>:fS,• ~ ·l<iil'iS~H.
rfi:e. If steiJ If' GO:•o,~,J3.(iSi1~' 4"' ili!f&§h'all"
ofo'ifl oNllscfosm' .
;<1Jf<i~i;1ifr1l1il~iceitileirffi\i~iiti1~(tlt1~l:rL.
J... ·· •. P.i·nvJ"ii;'iiiaf
•. ,... 'll .. ··•· i:...ll...!I; ··· ....., · · • · . ~
)>.

A1!¥<li\ili.n.·oiitof'Jii.ilf.i. .l3.11s.ii1~l!\.'s.·cr&'a.·.u>1.1itltm'•Mll'ak ·ii".· "llltieP:clmewt.'s\.'to .l?I.h

·m~l1naj1)~aJnAP~~\,~t~il.d':<i:i;!l1~*J~i-u~i\1~A11:.arv~J-;~1(11f~~,;~~ii;~~r~'lit11;tCJ:'i.

qp1u•):fbJl'Jl~!ifl~ ~ni!Cfth6'P1'i\i~C.y ~ly~l· ~}'llfd{YJ.<\ir:tl f!>qq~tS·;i{ilil)llili~!ii~l1t'.'6fl?Bf

·lll~in1nii1eil itr.l\•T>es'igpa!cd'R:cco1'il Sctdll'cefl}~.fr.011'1

Busii1essAssooiat11:or its.·a~entitp)·

Siib ~J:l!liYi(ct9:\~! l!1\iiiq~~s. A.s~o¢itit'e;.111\1s!;t\o,tl(~'tl\W~1-P.C!' 'R11ti)yin wr\tliigw\tl1i nte1l'(JO~

·days:6foo~olvi1111,:subli request.

·

fl!f.(1Jl111ijlY\l'!~~~i)\-y5•.J11.n.ii~1)1s1~c,wJ.\,ii~J?~l~,l,ll'11~·~S§~B)~llliil~\l.S,;Jil.ll~llfgj''

.

ifisl)lu~:P!lli1t11lerthls A:wl!Mten~.ot~}\1\~!l:!l1xl\ine&Mlifo11u1e-1\1agl'.<l~nttllts'flfiit<exist

1/.¢1,w<i··
..•!lfi~P.;5'~~1~'1:!.oim. h' ~i\~~~'·~~l~~~~tj~.l.11,~1,:g
. . -~.!fill\;\1i~.w.·'~~.(J.iii~l. 1.1~.n".l.Y\.1~.~· 1Ji:~li.$9!eti!l'

.

.nnfyctlleirtiini111u111·11i1i·ount•ofcl>Iilt:r1eaeK~1ili).i;f(l\ilefaell)fl1l~i'theii11\lmtle'<l'P'i1fJiO!lc;

:t'oc1lle,~'.%!~1~~;I3,li§f~e~s 4~s~9i~te.Js;f9~W;~\\fij)tl)':~;:~)).~1·~o~G(i)/PR'~ qh1~tfon(~)
1JJlde.Nhc,l?J'Pll\C¥)~11Jc.(S\1bp11rh!ifr;pfL4.S~;P;R,.J?a~i:tn'l),!E!\'~'1UellS!A5SQ~l.ate:'\;ball

clf]l)pJy wjtlij)Je.i-etj.\1ii'~in~r\!ft .1?f (H~ J'i.:lV!Jwlt~iJll $.~JiJ\nJ:l Eitll!it•l\Pill1/to . ~b'QP.·.Ul.U1e
pc1form!fllt:ff.<ilfsudh .obli&!lli on(s)•

'to tbe. extc1ttIB1!sil\CS.~ A~soci~f,001·.Bil$ln95'$..\\'Si~c)~\e~\tJ!li0,nlt11qr£>r t).1· \\gt19fJ~~.
tltoup lfeiilU1 .Pl i)n, the Plan D.oet1111enfa· shall11rav l~eihn t,,exc.epl .· fOJ.''tlleoh'6i1lc'l'fII
djscl!'.;scfl:to a Plan S_pon$ilr·prn·suant .(u .4~ VSG• l6i!@Ol1(fJ(l)(lt) (m{iii) or as autho!'Ized
under ir~ C.F\R. l '64.;;68; theI11n1i.$µ01rsbr w1lL1'ensrih~bl,Yfal!cf a11~rojl'rl~tGJ~ safegitllm
e!e-1,!h'Q!llil Pr,IT_c.ri:at~.11; tiic#iV~4.Jn~il)\l!Jnecl'oH~iJ~\1itted.to.Jl\e;J'l11tJ;SJlonsoninl1eJJnl,f
o:!i t)le UrilbflFieirltJi,l'Jii11, iholiidiffg

a.

iiv

c.

d,

inwleji1e6(i\)g,ild.1!1i.1;i~l.t(l.ti''l\i.iJ'h¥,#'.c~jp11~ t~~l#iti:~l.li,afe~ia~fa.t1ul:!~'ti~s()11alil:l•

a1i'\l ~ppro1irJt1.1 ¢1 y jifiiti:Ct 1ht: ·co11guenti~l l1X;iJjttllit~);;•and1~vall~firI Itgllf.
~1¢e!i):!1\lc P.flT fhittJt ¢>¢\lte:S; m~\l!v.i<S.·lt,l~talns-i::ir lr~ns1ui1:s .on.b,clniU:othef
!\fOU.PJteiiltlljilan;,
·

l!!JsiJ11i.~l,;icl~~u~le,~§.Pa\'!!lio!i l~~~11lj·.~fl :Jl~ li~'.\:1$Q 1'(i4,SQ:4~ti(~){iii) ~ft
~Jll1Jll\1te4 ·by reas.011nbl~·11nd·lj)OJll'P).l.rJ~l~li®Wtl~·n1t)a~u.i:cs;.
ensrn'.eJtbatca1iy age11t tcJ \vttdtn ft jll'6vldl!s tbis'311t'o·n11ntio11 agree.~ tel 111plel11\'!llt

1'Qa,~0J1ilpl.~ca!\(l:appro.pd~1o.scg\uf!~l)IU~Sl~"lll>p;~le.t(L1Ii.e.liltprm~tibu,and

1•e11.01·t~JQtl1e:&.ronpJ1enlfltpln1) itn.~·~tl<mdly Jllti.\tliJijt qnvhic:Ji'ff.lJpcinnc.s·awaro...

3.J

Clc.11.e1:m. f?l'riepfns. othlfrW~pJimit~d.l.h 1IM~·Ag1·qq1nc1ll\. S\1~iilc~s;:l\.&s1>i;jit~1'fi,~y ·\1si.:;i1t

discfosePIII to perfo1·1hTun<itiOi1s, acthi1tie.~,101'.:Sei'.\llc'115.fu1\ #\· M F,i:l\li!IH'\lt. Mb::Qj'.>·@:
spcefffod•lu the U11cl¢tlyhrg A;Jit'c,~t1J~nt1 .p1'9'.li\tl.t;tl tlia('.'S\(¢h \ts.ti 11.1•·tli~clos.ut<>•w0.11lif11-0t:
vio.fate1bel>±i\'~~Y .Rule.if:!fotje.hy Ct),Qp)
:l;\.t1~iJi<iss. 4:S!o,li\f\~

m\19: )i~P pIJt it ~i:~~,r~s cJt:l'~clri:v,C$ fo1• o~ ffpiJi ('lo'l''!!Jfd :E!itlfy :<\,~

11ecessnrJfot'J31rsi11ess.Associme:111'lilui'.\l.otit ~11sit\~s . :Assoelntc~il'':Ptopei' lir~!li\!i~enl
•a11.c) u<l11iini~!.tliih)JJ 9%'.fjl,.O~!'l;y Ql1~tij9'l.ilgii..((Jl~SJ1!1l.~~i!)'\J.ifie,$; ci:f1~E1L~jl)1\.~~~pq)1J1!i1'11JXd.·
1nay disdose PH! reclliVca lii ii[ <;~pjlljily:1J~ :ll;J3!lW'W>srb§l\ocijlt~ 1~i; s(l!lJJ:P!ifli'~~:rtl'
;re.qµiredoy 1.aw:or Ilusfoessh~s0cj(fte.nliinii1~,;;ensQ11nble..ns.s11fon~e8'Tr!ilUwthe,µei:so,u;to

'\vl)~n1.tl11>i11{9J1.r1~{}Q'il'.'~s'C!i~clp~ep;1,!1at.i!WiJl,~<ijllll!J~~ol!(idti;nti\\ljY!ii\a\is~\L<ll:·cri&.clli?s!'I!

.011ly a;s 1·¢.1),)JJ.tei:l b;t.:1.~w 01:;(0.r ~he lllfJ:l)QS"e fcrwlilel~.ft\\lns df~W'>S\fd'ttl 1he j/Cl'ttift't\Jld
i).\¢,~gr$,o~)/.®IJ81' 1.(1~J:iJJ~JQ!!ss IJ!ill~fllijJeHq,f iltix ill(>.fiitic~fa ·\Vlii~hoii'i~ Cll''l!Jl'e i\1 •\'i!bM~
tfie,colliidenf1n Iit~ ·o'flll'i! mfo)mntioii:ltfi8'15ecii (l1'cj;tific(!.

SECT!Oh' IV - Q;IJT~lG/\1101'!§ :qp f::Q"C)~
.No:Uce.~P'l'il'~c{Prl!~lices,. C\)"Q1l.l1it~. i0cl\lded:ai1d will .c911t\nu~todi1cl1'de!h1 Ute

<;:o-oPNotice bf\P.fivae¥ J>.ra'C tfocs::ln!bmrat ion l!<lvisingifndiviU(f;jlt 'Iha! C0-0l' 1il~

ili~lllgsw1!Jeh'.:PJ.lJ:t\l Jl:P~.11.!lM f;~:mc)nt~q,

tl.\insents!A1iifii»'ii;iU011~, :G'o~Q\'.)')1f1fdbi~fujfct i1'Uu1vilt..1*(11 th\lie to. dllt~i1:1;:ti:n~l
J11ilh<l\19n1$,1::~1Js~m~llfttl.\p1·i2.!\Q~1,$;'~!!il.2:lll!ff'ii§i:irtl~~tQ'11§:1ijiii~J.\JY,\l:~1;¢~llJi:t:g.Ji~·1ri~·
.:Ptivacy:Ru le Ot' a.Mlfoable state lll\l/lf·'llllcilod'egutaflnilil.:fii'iotto fuWiiShil1g,"1>n:Slhe11s,
·As~Qpillfc llH[JJ~J·~.dng:J9 liidl:11iij1m1~'·
·
Rest~it:fit>11.s. qb~OP"wi11:p1w11erly'llQfify'~11sl~ess /\sso.clntc'lifwJ:ifing,·ol'ai1y·

4A

J'e);trictiolls 0Ii'flie:\1se :;li1il•dis~l Qsl\(e •(ltPfll. *hnut. Wli vi!lun1s that CtD'"OPiltqs- It gi;eed .i<t
tl1atnla);afrcct.B\1s1ncss AssoolnW scal}iJity:tu·~ediwnrifs olll\gtttlons umfei~'th.e: ·
1ln<ler!)ifog J\:g1'eei11e11t or ihis'Agre~!llent
ful1'<ic~tl011 of AutJ10.riz9t:lon. CO·(}P sfoll pr1m1pt!y1)o(ify Bnsi1WS$ Assoc.iate hi w1:ith1g,
pf~11y .cJ1Al)gcjri, ~·~ r(lY~.tl\tlOi) <W )'.!lirJiii~~.iql) .Jj~'!f!tJJ.tdi vi;lttl!l lU ll~e QrJ!i~lJ?~e.PlJJ,:if
such'chanii:es::Qf l'<!\l(lqrilirn> max.n'l'feQtJo\1~)1;e.q5~~·1Jojnti1·~ ii.lliHtyfu jicrf0rm:1t&
o'~Jiga\j9lls. uri.iJe1·.:ihJJ J;J'i,1 tjerl x.l11g .~ilt~rn~ni 9.r iliJJ;.~gce(!111e11f,
$)>Q'!'l~JlJ·"i'-":1{1i1'!~11JTI'·

15. J

)'lu~iTies•· .Assoµil\(e:.n&ree(tu ·im11l~me.1it {h~'$e1:mify'R\ili:i(sec1\rily slantlards111>sctout
ln 4~
J)~~·1~ .!6Q} l()W~!iCJ t~1),~A4!)1:ifil.~lr:fifif~,.l'N'~i~Ilil1<1r<:,oj\11ica1'1'!~fe&9~r4s
th~t.r.ensoi1a0lyc.'llni;l aµ11raJ)Ant~ltptmectilie.·~11fklcu1tahty,..,Jnfe~.n!ttand,A~ad~'q1bt~"

9,F;.R,,

··u.'f:\l{\'l'.~l°'~\w1!W~Xi(:1hat~1.1§in~s$':6.'~ggji\f~.\l~.t\~•;t~!l11.lve.s,.mqi1Jti(i11~, ·oi··!.!!.m;imrn!l!..1m..
llcliAJf·of1f(e:<ilf1\1¢,)~~:Bt!li(Y\

'Bll,~Jl'~s.sA,§sl\Cifi\~:~r.~~.S)Q!'11Pq'.t:flt!'<;!QV:~(t;\J;'.l3j1tllt~~ni'~~tl!Yii1gjgi;1it'Wi!Jl1ltA~
bqsllies~l11ys:ul' wh~ti','Boslrress\Asstrwate;b'e'Oom:es.11ware• o!tsuclt.'itlciBent, incJ.udi1i&
brelielle'S: eif.tttlii'~cutkqJlill 11s r~q1Ji\'iJ~:~yA;;S:~l<'.ll J6'4A1. (),
·

llµ~ipe,1s. /\~S'o.ciit~·11.gx~e~ 'in e11s.ure.1JmtJll).f ·n,~~nr,ril:1~lt1d1111tfl:M~q01)j1'tl~!il.~ to ;Vl1~1i it
;Pt6Yl.d~s::P,fiit~eivN:Ji:61n, .01'.t(<'l!tt;il l!t;tl!~i!ivifil b¥~Dus\:ness /\s~l)cia,t~'!'.f!\':~IJJllf'n.f
(!ovefod.Rilfity•1tllrees.t0Wwsnme:restric!fons.·.~<1d.condi.tfonstlmt:appf:i-1hrough !!tis

J
iTuFefllll$illf ;i9:i,:fo$,i11¢,1~ :a•socint~,Will.i. rii@C.¢f.Jq.i;1u;Ji.J'SI.,
:.J3.uslt\~SS::AssoJiijlft\..WiJi,.e11sm'.C·(llafauy'a~f,;illC!Udhl!f:a s111icoufrf1C~o~, 'lo'·Wiloll'l:if

~t6vi<1¢11,:Cl<i<;Jl'9nlcl!¥otil~tc:<! tmfilth Jli~'l'f#l\ilbJ\laiiws;'!t\:'~I\ill!\'lIDo.eff pie. ~c~urit$'1,l.\li¢;
il;dti1inistn\(i:Vei PliYsicti I.·ait4 't'"Ctilf11ibllf '.fitlf~nrds'1hnt •1'eal!!llfriblyn11clnpPJ:opriate))'·

prq,leq! !M OuJJJ!<l~.!ilial.ify.; 1Jl\µgrJty:,1<1115J:~v'ilU\l.hi.liiy.{),r ttia;ele9tionr9)1.at,. · ·
·•
l3us{1~ss ~~sp.9,inle.<~gt~.\:!11'9· mole<: i~il\llP\l,cl~.1f.,~l'filJJJ'l~µl'e1!t;All<l·dll911m!llJWJ(o~r.t:.Ql!!fW.ll'~
1"e"siife·11 • '4s•l:lesel.'ibe<Ut\ll:el "availill.)1e'l:O'tlr'Se111eia1f 'fot .· · ·:1 o""'s•of:lte'Sectetli""
i1¢i.:1~n1~ri~ro~~~1:qJ,.Ei1iTtp1~:~!;;n~u~iiilk~Yiil~t'tiC:~c1lr~::1t~i; t "'~ · • ·.1. · • • • .i••
'.sf.(',fi'6N \:'.il-'fMM:~'r'F\RMilit.iltJ'ldl\!
'tenn a11d'F.ei111iootibi1.· .·'tJiis•ww,oeeinfu!t.iilialfb)Hlffec1We>as.of:ilie:EftecrlvJi~aie;a(id
:Sthill J~1mil~alin>ill>'(t J1U ~l'JJ1c Il.l:il ·pr.Q\ifdi;d &y,¢Qli'.CiH tP 1l\1~in9SS"~~.!i0¢i11ti:;'Pi- ~e~~ir.d

{!t1~1:~f¥~d1J~..f>.~~i~~~~~~~~l~1,~Qif·~~W:'t'~fP~~Pi,Jii,<l~~.ll'i)~d~~1·1i1Ut'J1~;~;G®'~
Gll), '!'he•p;u:t1.~.m:\(1w.wie(l'ge.l!\\(l;;i~ree;i'hi1t·t1ie1~w11Tan:ifa:ong11Jwr~'$tl,P1il~t~d}ll.l'}1ifu

Ag~~¢11re~t$lib1rwki1l¥!.P.aj1Y,Wl!1:eylW~t<lr~mil1!:!!!'~~1ij~flf~ b,¢Iw~~o »O'~f!·~ml..

.rru~lii~ssAssocirttevihich±etj1!!1•e.tfie:ililii:losm•boP.PIIl1 wh~tber'oi•<nor.tlifs;<l!gi'e~rilenl·'1!!<

1ncorpornted ~y,.rc'forOllc.c.into·fi.1h11•c'11~9cll)Cl1i~·.cxcci1\aj b.etween,jli.evntti,e,s. ·

Te1·1~1i11ntfon!llbr·Clm1se", :CO:.O:l'·1nas-'te.i111l.11afo•,i)1ls.Ai1-eemen~lfCO,•QP,ci(eie1:111i11es·!l\aJ;

IN~ihe.s~~S:socii!{e·l,ias,~reitpll~.tla'i\J~lf*i~l~~1'ffi·1>f'Jhl~~li!~Jifuer11,. ;\ll§t'1iiJfy«1~~($Q·

tl1ll\iay'choosclo ·1:>rovl(fe,B\1!il1~$~.~~l:lofo~i1h;nat1~·.Biftl~.e.xilitei!cei¢:f'.>lm~11~®4

tJJ~~e1inl'.pr<m!l1t'~!l.tj'·pr<lY.id.e,J'iJ.!i\lll~;~~~AC$i!fe.8Jt<!PP.QJ;~\111,i!X·t9,:;µrii'.l!le ·~)~~etl · ·

li)\l\lii1~11l.\!~!1:Qll ,'l!@l!.'\P:c>'il!l,lll lfM.C.m9.9 '!>~·~~-~,\!; JI!Jh~i)V¢1Jli,RJ(~ifl~;p;~~pi/W\l?' .
fnils.to.onre the. b(ench:to ille ~alisfnqti()n,nJ!:C.Q.'()l>;C:Q:b'J>niay,i1i1medil\te!y le.tmltiafe
tlfl~AgrQ~nj~nt.
Elte.~l.o.t:I'eµrnii1nli()n.

.

Up011im·1ni!iali-01toftl1is\Agl'C\:J11c11.t,·fg1·.suy·1·casQ11,il:lqsiliq,1s

A;s~6'c)«t~:sh.~Jl, ·Jr;fp~~i ()le~ re l()lfr 01' (Je.'lll'O,Y,~ri1l of1011-l'fil tl1~t; Busi i1e~R· Asl;oefii f~r.stlfi

maintains in an)'forma\1d shaitnot refoi\f.any;c.CJ]>ies or s11c:h PHI. Ifsuenre.linn or
dc~tcuet.i.on js l!Ot \f'71l8ihl9iB11s~1css~s$ocirite.sJ1nfl e1't~nd ·1he p1'6teclions of this ...
~greell)ent ·to the.f'.l'U,ind>shall.liniitfQNhe1:11sesa11d iliselos\lres,to those purposes;ihbt
make' ~1~rett11·11 pr·d~stmctfon cif ilioi'l:ffjfillfca ~iblg; i11\llhclii1g Jhc;fi:i!lowiitg; ·
., ·'Reta iit rmly t!ia!'\~f{l il!l lscnecessacy i'61.1:U t1si ness,,&ssocia(e to ·J:o1ifii'tue:it!t piupi:i:
.111~1msc111c11t~and11cl111J.11ist.~t[Q1\ot:,(o;~.cyc,p\1t:it~:l<;g~!,.1;esP.Ql\Slh1Jit(~qrW11i'6!t

111'akll'S thi!tetu\•1rM deMfoctioii iilfeasi&l(l;'.

·

• R..~.t11r11. Iii'. d¢stroy. ll1c.·1·<,JJ1JR,\ni.1ig,~W tJJilt.1lt!}J.~11Sl1i.i.ffi~. A:~sl,lci!l.t(); ~!Il.il1l\ \ll!~M l,(i MY·
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19TH JUDICIAL DIS'TRICT COURT FOR THE PARISH OF EAST BATON ROUGE
STATE OF LOUISIANA
NUMBER:

SECTION:

641 928

26

JAMES J. DONELON
COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE FOR THE STATE OF LOUISIANA
VERSUS

STATE

LOUISIANA HEALTH COOPERATIVE, INC.

SEP 2 1 2015

FILED: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DEPUTY CLERK
PERMANENT ORDER OF REHABILITATION AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
NOW INTO COURT,

This matter came for hearing on September 21, 2015 pursuant to the order entered in this
matter on September I, 2015:
PRESENT:

Assistant Attorney General Michael Charles Guy, attorney for James J.
Donelon, Commissioner of Insurance for the State of Louisiana as
Rehabilitator of Louisiana Health Cooperative ("LAHC"), and the Court
appointed Receiver, Billy Bostick (the "Receiver")

And the Court, considering the verified petition, the verification and testimony of
Caroline Brock, Deputy Commissioner of Financial Solvency for the Louisiana Department of
Insurance and Billy Bostick, Receiver, and finding that the requirements for rehabilitation under
the provisions of La. R.S. 22:2001, et seq., have been met, and the law and the.evidence entitling
the plaintiff to the relief sought herein, and the Court being satisfied from the allegations therein
and finding that the defendant named herein is an insurer as defined in and under Louisiana law
and that the. interests of creditors, policyholders, members, subscribers, enrollees, and the public
will probably be endangered by delay, and the Court finding that the law and the evidence is in
favor of granting the relief prayed for herein,
IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that sufficient cause exists for the
Permanent Rehabilitation of Louisiana Health Cooperative, Inc. ("LAI-IC").
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADmDGED AND DECREED that LAHC shall be and
hereby is placed into rehabilitation under the direction and control of the Commissioner of
Insurance for the State of Louisiana (the "Commissioner"), his successors and assigns in his
office and his agents, designees, and/or employees, subject to the further wtitten orders of this
Court.
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any deputy, be and hereby is confirmed as Rehabilitator.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Billy Bostick be and
hereby is confirmed Receiver ofLAHC.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the Commissioner as
Rehabilitator or his appointees and/or the Receiver or Deputy Receiver be allowed and are
authorized to employ and authorize the compensation of accountants, clerks, attorneys and such
assistants as he deems necessary, and authorize the payment of the expenses of these proceedings
and the necessary incidents thereof, to be paid out of the funds or assets of LAHC in the
possession of the Receiver and/or Rehabilitator or coming into LAHC's possession.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the Rehabilitator be
and hereby is pennanently vested by operation of law with the title to all property, business,
affairs, accounts, bank accounts, safety deposit boxes, statutory deposits, computers, all primary
and secondary storage media, social media (including, but 110t limited to Facebook and Twitter
accounts), documents, claims files, records and other assets of LAHC, and is ordered to direct
the rehabilitation of LAHC.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the Rehabilitator, the
Receiver, t11eir agents and/or employees, shall be and hereby are directed to take possession and
control of the property, business, affairs, bank accounts, safety deposit boxes, statutory deposits,
computers, all primary and secondary storage media, social media (including, but not limited to
Facebook and Twitter accounts), documents, claims files, software, electronic data, e-mail,
websites,

books, records, accounts, copyrights, trademarks, patents, and all other assets of

LAHC, including all real property, whether in the possession of LAHC or .its officers, directors,
employees, managers, trustees, agents, adjustors, accountants, actuaries, attorneys, contractors,
consultants, third party administrators, subsidiaries, affiliates, or agents, and of the premises
occupied by LAHC for its business, conduct all of the business and affairs of LAHC, or so much
thereof as he may deem appropriate, manage the affairs of LAHC, and to rehabilitate same, until
further order of this Court.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that LAHC, its
policy.holders, subscribers, members, enrollees, officers, directors, employees, managers,
trustees, agents, adjustors, accountants, actuaries, attorneys, contractors, consultants, third party
administrators, subsidiaries, affiliates, creditors, banks, savings and Joan associations, and/or
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.
other entity or person acting for or on behalf of LAHC shall be and hereby are permanently
enjoined from disposing of the property, business, affairs, bank accounts, safety deposit boxes,
statutory deposits, computers, all primary and secondary storage media, social media (including,
but not limited to Facebook and Twitter accounts), documents, claims files, software, electronic
data, e-mail, websites, books, records, accounts, copyrights, trademarks, patents, and all other
assets of LAHC, including all real property, and from the transaction of the business of LAHC,
except with the concurrence oftl1e Commissioner, until further order of this Court.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED tlmt pursuantto La. R.S.
22:2006, any and all persons and entities shall be and hereby are permanently enjoined from
obtaining preferences, judgments, attachments or oilier like liens or the making of any levy
against LAHC,.its property and assets while in the Commissioner's possession and control.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that in accordance wifu
La. R.S. 22:2036 fue Rehabilitator shall be and hereby is permanently vested with and/or shall
maintain the authority to enforce, for the benefit of LAHC policyholders, subscribers, members,
and enrollees and LAHC, contract performance by any provider or other third party who
contracted with LAHC, and for such other relief as fue nature of the case and the interest of
LAHC, LAHC's policyholders, subscribers, members, enrollees, creditors or fue public may
require.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the Rehabilitator shall
be and hereby is entitled to the right to enforce or cancel, .for the benefit of the. policyholders,
subscribers, members, enrollees of LAHC, and LAHC, contract performance by any party who
had contracted with LAHC.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that LAHC providers and
contractors are required to abide by the terms of their contracts with LAHC and to provide
services to LAHC members under the terms of such contracts in order to ensure continuation of
services for LAHC policyholders, subscribers, members, and enrollees until further order of this
Court.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the Rehabilitator shall
be and hereby is entitled to pe1mit such further operation ofLAHC as he may deem necessary to
be in the best interests of the policyholders, subscribers, members, and enrollees, and creditors of
LAHC and the orderly rehabilitation ofLAHC.
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that .all authority of all
officers, directors, and managers of LAHC shall be and hereby is terminated and all authority of
said officers, directors and managers be and hereby is vested in the Rehabilitator.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the Rehabilitator and
Receiver of LAHC a~d his assistants shallbe and hereby are allowed and authorized to:
a)

Employ and authorize the compensation of accountants, clerks, and such
assistants as he deems necessary, and authorize the payment of the expenses
ofthesc proceedings and the necessary incidents thereof, as approved by the
Cou1t, out of the funds or assets ofLAHC inthe possession of the Rehabilitator
and the Receiver or coming into LAHC's possession;

b)

Defend or not defend legal actions wherein LAI-IC or the Rehabilitator or
Receiver is a party defendant, commenced prior to or subsequent to the entry of
the order herein, without the authorization of the Court, except, however, in
actions where LAHC is a nominal patty, as in certain foreclosure actions and the
action does not affect a claim against or adversely affect the assets of LAHC, the
Rehabilitator or Receiver may file appropriate pleadings in his discretion;

c)

Commence and maintain all legal actions necessary, wherever necessary,
for the proper administration of this rehabilitation proceeding;

d)

Collect.all debts, which are economically feasible to collect and which are
due and owing to LAI-IC;

e)

Take possession of all ofLAHC's securities and certificates ofdeposit.on
deposit with a11y financial institution or any other person or entity, if any,
and convert to ca~h so much of the same as may be necessary, in his
judgment, to pay the expenses of administration of rehabilitation.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that any officer, director,
manager, trustee, agent, adjuster, contractor, or third party administrator of LAHC and any
person who possesses or possessed any executive authority over, or who exercises or exercised
any control over ai1y segment of LAHC's affairs shall be and hereby are required to fully
cooperate with the Rehabili tator, the Receiver and his assistants, notwithstanding their dismissal
pursuant to this order.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DE.CREED that all attorneys
employed by LAHC as of the date of the order entered herein shall, within ten (! 0) days notice
of the order entered herein, report to the Receiver or Reliabilitator on the name, company, claim
number and status of each file they are handling on behalf of LAHC. Said report shall also
include an account of any funds received from or on behalf of LAHC. All attorneys described
herein are hereby discharged as of the date of this order unless the. Receiver or Rehabilitator
retains their services in writing. All attorneys employed by LAHC who are in possession of
litigation files or other material, documents or records belonging to or relating to work
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performed by the attorney on behalf of LAHC shall deliver such litigation files, material,
documents or records intact and without purging to the Receiver notwithstanding any claim of a
retaining lien, which, if otherwise valid, shall not be extinguished by such turn-over of
documents.
IT JS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that reinsurance amounts
due to or payable by LAHC shall be remitted to, or disbursed by the Receiver at the Receiver's
discretion and with the consent of the court where required by la'?'. The Receiver shall handle
reinsurance losses recoverable or payable by .LAHC.

All correspondence concerning

reinsurance shall be between the Receiver and the reinsuring company or intennediary unless
otherwise authorized. by the Receiver.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that any bank, savings and
loan association, financial institution, and any other person or entity which has on deposit,
including statutory deposits, in its possession, custody or control any funds, accounts and any
other assets of LAHC, shall be and hereby is ordered to immediately transfer title, custody and
control of all such funds, accounts, or assets to the Receiver, and instructed that the Receiver has
absolute control over such funds, accounts and other assets. The Receiver may change the name
of such accounts and other assets withdraw them from such bank, savings and loan association or
other financial institution or take such lesser action necessary for the proper conduct of this
receivership. No bank, savings and Joan association, or other financial institution, person or
entity shall freeze or place a hard hold on, or exercise any form of set-off, alleged set-off, lien,
any form of self-help whatsoever, or refuse to transfer any funds or assets to the Receiver's
control without the permission of this Court.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that any bank, savings and
loan association, finanqial institution, and any other person or entity which has on deposit, in its
possession, custody or control any funds, accounts and any other assets of LAHC, shall not be
permitted to freeze or place a hard hold on, or exercise any forn1 of set-off, alleged set-off, lien,
any form of self-help whatsoever, or refuse to transfer any funds or assets to the control of the
Rehabilitator, the Receiver or his appointees without the permission of this Court.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that any entity furnishing
telephone, water, electric, sewage, garbage or trash removal services to LAHC shall maintain
such service and transfer any such accounts to the Receiver as of the date of the order entered
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herein, unless instructed to 'the contrary by the Receiver.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that upon request by the
Receiver, any con1pany providing telephone services to LAHC shall provide a reference of calls
from the number presently assigned to LAHC to any such number designated by the Receiver or
perform any other services or changes necessary to the conduct of the receivership ofLAHC.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that any data processing
service which has custody or control of any data processing information and records, including,
but not limited to, source documents, data processing cards, input tapes, all types of storage
information, master tapes or any other recorded information relating to LAHC shall be and
hereby are required to transfer custody and control of such records to the Commissioner.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the United States
Postal Service shall be and hereby is directed to provide any information requested by the
Receiver regarding LAI-IC and to handle future deliveries of LAJ-!C's mail as directed by the
Receiver.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the Rehabilitator and
his assistants shall be and hereby are authorized to conduct an investigation of LAI-IC and its
subsidiaries and affiliates to uncover and make fully available to the Court the true state of
LAHC's financial affairs.

In furtherance of this investigation, LAHC, its subsidiaries, its

affiliates, owners, officers, directors, managers; trustees, agents, employees, servants, adjusters,
accountants, actuaries, attorneys, contractors, consultants, or third party administrators, LAI-IC
shall make all books, documents, accounts, records and affairs, which either belong to or pertain
to LAHC available for full, free and unhindered inspection and examination by the
Commissioner during nonnal business hours, Monday through Friday, from the date of the order
entered herein.

LAHC and the above-specified entities shall fully cooperate with the

Rehabilitator, including, but not limited to, the taking of oral testimony under oath of LAHC and
its officers, directors, employees, managers, trustees, agents, adjusters, accountants, actuaries,
attorneys, contractors, consultants, third party administrators, subsidiaries, affiliates, and
subsidiaries and any other person or entity who possesses any executive authority over, or who
exercises any control over, any segment of the affairs of LAHC in both their official,
representative, and individual capacities and the production of all documents that are calculated
to disclose the true state ofLAHC's affairs.
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that LAHC shall not
engage in any advertising or solicitation whatsoever, other than that approved by the Receiver.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that LAHC, its members,
subscribers, enrollees, and policyholders, officers, directors, employees, managers, trustees,
agents, adjustors, accountants, actuaries, attorneys, contractors, consultants, third party
administrators, subsidiaries, affiliates, and any other partnership, company or entity controlled by
sarne and/or other persons acting for or on behalf of LAHC, or subject to their control, and all
other persons or entities who have access to, control or possession of the property, assets, and
affairs of LAHC shall be and hereby are permanently enjoined except with the express
permission of the Receiver:
a)

from disposing of or encumbering any of the property or assets of LAHC;

b)

from disposing of any records or other documents belonging of LAHC or relating
to the business and affairs of the ofLAHC;

c)

from the transaction of any business by, for, or on behalf ofLAHC, including, but
not limited to:
i)

writing, issuance or renewal of any certificate of coverage, insurance
policy, binder, or endorsement to an existing policy or certificate of
coverage;

ii)

payment of claims and of any policy or certificate of coverage benefits;

iii)

incurring of any claim or loss adjustment expense;

iv)

incurring of any debt or liability; and

v)

interfering with the acquisition of possession by the exercise of
dominion and control over the property of LAHC by the Rehabilitatoror
the Rehabilitator's conduct of the business and affairs ofLAHC.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that any and all
individuals and entities shall be and hereby are permanently enjoined from instituting and/or
taking further action in any suits, proceedings, and seizures against LAHC, the. Commissioner in
his capacity as rehabilitator of LAHC, the Receiver, and any affiliates, subsidiaries, insurers, its
officers, directors, employees, managers, trustees, agents, adjustors, accountants, actuaries,
attorneys, contractors, consultants, third party administrators, subsidiaries, affiliates, or
representatives of same, to prevent any preference, judgment, seizure, levy, attachment, or lien
being rendered against LAHC, its estate and assets, and/or its members, subscribers, enrollees,
and policyholders, the Commissioner in his capacity as rehabilitator and/or liquidator, the
Receiver, any affiliates, subsidiaries, insurers, its officers, directors, employees, managers,
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trustees, agents, adjustors, accountants, actuaries, attorneys, contractors,. consultants, third party
administrators of same, and the making of any levy against LAHC, .its property or assets.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADWDGED AND DECREED that, except with the
concurrence of the Rehabilitator or until further written order of this Court, all suits, proceedings,
and seizures against LAHC and/or its respective members/enrollees/subscribers shall be and
hereby are stayed in order to prevent the obtaining of any preference, judgment, seizure, levy, or
lien, and to preserve the property and assets of LAHC, including, but not limited to, suits and
proceedings and all litigation where:
a)

LAHC is a party;

b)

A member, subscriber, enrollee, policyholder or any other person who is named
as a party ta the litigation claims insurance coverage under any policy of
insurance, subscriber agreement or certificate of coverage issued or assumed by
LAHC;

c)

The litigation involves or may involve the adjudication of liability or determines
any possible rights or obligations of any member, subscriber, enrollee,
policyholder or person as to any insurance policy, subscriber agreement, or
certificate of coverage issued or assumed by LAHC, or determines any possible
future liability ofLAHC with regard to any insurance policy, subscriber
agreement or certificate .of coverage issued or assumed by LAHC;

d)

LAHC would otherwise be obligated to provide a defense to any party in any
court pursuant to any policy of insurance, subscriber agreement, or certificate of
coverage issued or assumed by LAI-IC;

e)

The ownership, operations, management and/or control ofLAHC is at issue; and

t)

Any party is seeking to create, perfect or enforce any preference, judgment,
attachment, lien or levy against LAHC or its assets or against any member,
subscriber, enrollee and/or policyholder of LAI-IC.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that any action in any suit
or proceeding against the Commissioner in his capacity as Rehabilitator of LAHC, the Receiver,
and/or the Attorney General of the State of Louisiana in his capacity as attorney for the
Commissioner in his capacity as rehabilitator of LAHC, and their representatives, agents,
employees, or attorneys, when acting in accordance with this Order and/ot as Rehabilitator,
Receiver, or Deputy Receiver ofLAHC are barred.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADWDGED AND DECREED that there shall be no
liability on the part of, and that no cause of action of any nature shall exist against the
Commissioner in his capacity as Commissioner or Rehabilitator and/or regulator of LAHC, the
Receiver and/or the Attorney General of the State of Louisiana in his capacity as attorney for the
Commissioner as Commissioner and/or regulator of LAI-IC, and/or their assistants,
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representatives, agents, employees, or attorneys, for any action taken by them when acting in
accordance with the orders of this Court and/or in the performance of their power and duties as
Rehabilitator, Receiver, Commissioner and/or regulator of LAHC.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that all participating and
non-participating providers ofLAHC shall be and hereby are permanently enjoined from seeking
to collect and/or collecting any amounts claimed as payment for services rendered to LAHC, its
enrollees, members, subscribers, and policyholders from any said emollee, member, policyholder
and/or subscriber of LAHC, except for amounts that are member obligations as defined in the
member agreement, including, but not limited to, co-payments, deductibles, and co-insurance.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that any and all
individuals and entities shall be and hereby are permanently enjoined from interfering with these
proceedings, or with the Rehabilitator's possession and control; from interfering with the
conduct of the business of LAHC by tl1e Rehabilitator; from wasting the assets of LAHC, and
from obtaining preferences, judgments, attachments or other like liens or the making of any levy
against LAHC or its property and assets while in the possession and control of the Rehabilitator.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that all premiums and all
other debts and payables due to LAHC shall be paid to the Rehabilitator.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the Rehabilitatorshall
be and hereby is permitted to notify every holder of a certificate of coverage, subscriber
· agreement, or contract of insurance issued by LAHC and every known provider and other
creditor of LAHC of the order of rehabilitation and injunction entered herein within forty-five
(45) days of the date of this order, notwithstanding the provisions of La. 22:2011.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that all contracts between
LAHC and any and all persons or entities providing services to LAHC and its policyholders,
members, subscribers and emollees shall remain in full force and effect unless canceled by the
Receiver, until. further order of this Court.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the Commissioner be
and hereby is granted all legal and equitable relief as may be necessary to fulfill his duties as
Rehabilitator and for such other relief as the nature of the case and the interests of LAHC' s
members, enrollees, subscribers, policyholders, providers and other creditors, or the public, may
require, including but not limited to the Receiver's appointment and authorization to prosecute
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all action which may exist on behalf of LAHC members, subscribers, enrollees, policyholders, or
creditors against any existing or former officer, director or ernployee of LAHC or any other
person.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the Commissioner be
and hereby is granted all legal and equitable relief as may be necessary to fulfill his duties as
Comrnissioner and for such other relief as the nature of the case and the interests of LAHC's
members, enrollees, subscribers, policyholders, providers and other creditors, or the public, may
require.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Matthew Stewart,
Norrie Falgoust, Jimmy Henry, and Rudy Babin be and hereby arc appointed as Process Servers
for service of all process and farther pleadings on LAHC.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana;

thisLl~ay of_.;:j~i;&.;¥~:;,,2_

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITIE ,

Assistant Attorney General
P.O. Box 94005
Baton Rouge, LA 70904
(225) 326-6400
Attorneys for l~MES J. DONELON,

Commissioner of Insurance for the State of Louisiana
as Rehabifitator of Louisiana Health Cooperative, Inc.
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NINETEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF EAST BATON ROUGE
STATE OF LOUISIANA
NUMBER:

SECTION:

641 928

26

JAMES J. DONELON
COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE FOR THE STATE OF LOUISIANA
VERSUS
LOUISIANA HEALTH COOPERATIVE, INC.
FILED: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DEPUTY CLERK

VERIFICATION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
COUNTY/PARISH OF EAST BATON ROUGE
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, duly commissioned and qualified within and for
the State and Parish aforesaid personally came and appeared:
CAROLINE BROCK
a person known by me, Notary Public, to be a competent major, who, after first being duly
sworn by me, did depose and say:
That she is the Deputy Commissioner of Financial Solvency for the Louisiana Department
of Insurance and is familiar with Louisiana Health Cooperative, Inc.
That she has read the foregoing Consent Permanent Ord.er for Rehabilitation and

l~~un~ve Rell~, and the allegations contained therein are true and correct to the best of her

,-P.~rsoo·0· • 1 '"ii.lf'''
...

:·;

~'.~

i:'i

._ _

('Q • ~

~

CAROLINE BROCK

~Ii~

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF FINANCIAL SOLVENCY
FOR THE LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE

~

~

Sworn to ani:I subscribed before me,
Notary, this Z fq, day of 5L!J07t:YVt9 6'.2--.., 2015.

B r Roll Number:

--------

Mc(< c?' (.. v ' \
·.:-~ ,// tJI C, ~IV 15/..r;:.
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CERTIFIED TRUE AND
CORRECT COPY

•HH··---------------------------

JAMES J. DONELON, COMMISSIONER r
OF INSURANCE FOR THE STATE OF
LOUISIANA, IN HIS CAPACITY AS
REI!ABILITATOR OF LOUISIANA
HEALTHCOOPERATIVE, INC.

•
l

versus

t9nt,TUbr¢JALDISTR1CT.COURT

TERRY S. SHIUING, GEORGEG.
CROMER, WARNERL. THOMAS, IV,
WILLIAM A. OLIVER, CHARLES D.
CALVJ, PATRICK C. POWERS, CG!
TECHN9LOGIES AND SOLUTIONS,
INC.; GROUP RESOURCES
INCORPORATED, BEAM PARTNERS,
LLC, AND TRAVELERS CASUALTY
AND.SURETYCOMPANY OF
AMERICA

PARISH OF EAST BATON ROUGE

,.
"

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PETITION FORD:AMAGES
AND JURY l)EM:AND.

NOW INTO COURT, through undersigned ,counsel, comes James J. Donelon,
Commissioner .of Insurance for the State ·of Louisillrta in llls:capacity as' Renabilitator ofLouisiana
Health Gooper.ative, J;nc., through his duly appointed .B.eciiiver, Billy B:Ostic~ who respectfully.

represents:

l.

°'This C~urt llasjurisdiction .over thls dlspilti:lnvol\ling Lotiisianafreal.th .Cooperatl~, Inc.,
!.!°'")

1. ....

(!'~'') a
~

.. r.

f,§1tisJq11lj Nonprofit Co!poratio11- tliat holds a health :in1'!lliteni!l;ce . orgiutlzation
-~

.@~") Uce'if~e J'iom \h<:>LouisianaPepartrrient ofinsuralice, ls domiciled, orgaruzed and doing
~.
'

;; '

;.~fi

'

··''wt

:j,uslil~ss intfia'State ofLo\lisiana, and maintains its hotne office in Louisiana •

-

.:: ;:;;;

t'i:>

.?!{'

' i<;;

~

•l1·

::--

~

~

0.,4

2.

.

.

•

'
Thil Court has jurisdiction over all of the inamedDefendants becatise each of them has
•,

transacted .business or provided services in Lpui5iaua,Jµ1s caµsed daiµages

irt Loµisi$1a,

because each of them is obligated to or holdlllg assets o:f'Loilisfaiia Health Cooperative; Im:.

EXH.
''E''

1

and

3..

Venue is proper in this Co.urt pursuant to the provision ofthe LoUisiana Insurance Code,
including La. R.S. 22:257, which dictates iliatthe Nineteenth Judipial Dislli¢t Court1tas exclusive
jurisdiction over this proceeding and.La: RS, \l2:2004, which,provides !or venue in this Court and
Parish, as well as other provisions of Louisiana law.

PAR.TIE.S

4.
Plaintiff
The J?lai:ntiff herein is James J. Doneton, Ci>mmissioner of Insurance for the. State .of
Louisiana in his capacity as Rehabilltator of'L0uisiaiiaHea1th Cooperative, Inc.,.ihrough his duly
appoh1ted Receiver, Billy Bostick ("Plaintiff''),

s.
Louisiana He.alth Cooperative, Inc. ("LA!;IC") fa a1'i/Plipl'l>fitCorpotatfon lricorpol:llted in

Lbtiisiarta on or about September lll, 2011. LAHC was organized in 2011 as a qimlifietl nonprofit
health insurer unc!er Section 50l(c)(29) of the Internal Revenue Code, Section 1322 ,of the Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010, the .LoUisll!na Nonprofit Corporation Law; and

Lollisiana Insurance Law .

.A Petition for Rehabilitation of LAHC was filed in the.19th JilC, ·Parish of East.Baton

Rouge, on September 1, 2015; on September 1, 2015, an Order ofRehabilitati()n was entered, and
on S\lptember 21, 2015, this Order of Rehabilitation W!!Sinad.e pennanent ari'd placed LAHC into
rehabilitation and und~r the directibn and CO!ltJQ! ofthe CC>)nnlissioner of.Insurance. for the. smte

of Louisiana as RehabiH:tator, arid Billy Bostick ru;.the duly appoint\:<l '.Recci,ver ofLAHC.

Plaintiff has· the authority ·and power to l.ltl«r' ®ti.9u <a,s' deemed ,q!lces~ fa lilhi!bilitate

LAHC. Plaintiff maJ. pursue flil. legal ren1edi\!s available 'to LAHC; wl:i<lre fortiol!S co!l\l,uct or
breach of anY coutract)rnl or fiduciazy obligation·ik1rl!nenfal to LAirCbyanypersllfi.otehtity has
been; discovered, that paUsed damages

to. LAHC, .its. m®befs, polfoyl:i,old~rs, cI.illnan~, and/or

creditors,

2

K

DC\felldants
Named Defendimts herein are the fQl16V1i!lg:

$1.
D&ODdenrumf~

a..

TERRY S. SHILLING· ("SWlliftg'')~:;iili/iil:i:lividtial of .the iil'll age pf maj6iity

dolllfoiled !rt the State of<ieo~gia. ShllHng wa:s the ChletBi~,1.1.cuilve Officer, fte~ldetif aJ;J.d Dk¢etdt
o:fLAHC, fi:Qm 201 I until approximately 2013,
b.

GEORGE .G. CR()ME)l (''Cromer"), ;u! 'inQivldulJ} ofthe•full a,ge pf majority

domiciled ln the State of Louisiana. Cro.mer Was t)le<Chief Executive ·Officer of LAHC lifter
Shilling, from 2013 un1il approximately August.2015.

c.

WAR~RL. THOMAS, IV (."Thomas''),anindividuatof!hi:cfull age ofmajority

domiciled in the State of Louisiana. Thomas was a Director of LAHC ;froµi. 2011 Ul;ti.1
approximately January 2014.
d.

WILLIAM A. OLIVER ("Oliver''); an individua1 of.the full age of litajority

domiciled in the State of Louisiana. Oliver was :S Director of tAHC from. 2Qll throt!gh 2tll 5..
e.

CHARLES D. CALVI ("Calyi'.'), an individual of the.. full :rge of majority

dotniciledintheSlate ofLowsiana. Calvi was theE\::ecutfve'Vice PresiderttandMarketing Officer

o:f LAfIC from 2Pl4 until approximately Augusl. 2015:
f.

PATRICK C. POWERS ("J;>criveci")1 an lndivi.dl.\ilL of the .full age of :majority

do!,nltjled in the State of Louisiana.. Powers was the Ghi~f Financial Officer and Treasurer of

LAHC frtim 2014, until approximately Apri1. 201S.
10~

TPA Defendants

a.

.CGI TECHNOLOGIES ANlJ SOLI)'I:tONS.,

INC.

('!CGit'),

a foreign

cozporation believed. to be domidled in Delawar.e withits principal place ofbusiness inVirgiitla.
Etotn approximately March 2013 tCJ approXimlltcly May 2014, CGl serve.d as the Third Party
Admii:tistrator of LAHC. CGI contracted with and die! workfo~ LAHC m LoJ.iisiana.
b,

GROUP RESOURCES INCORP.()RA:TEb ("GRI"),, a foreigp. corporatfon

believed to be domiciled in Georgia With, its prihciplll place. of business Ui• Georgia, From

approximately May 2014 to approximately May 2016, GE.I served as. the Third Pmty
.Administrator ofLARC. GRJ contracted with and. dldworkforLAHC in Louisiana.

11,

a.

B.EAM PARTNERS, LLC ("Beam Partners"), a foreign corporation believed to

be domiciled in Georgia Wit!) its principal place of hJEinells in Geo~gia. Ftom prior io LAHC's
incorporation in 2011 'through approximately rnid;2Ql4, Bt;,am Partne'\"S developed and.managed
LAHC. Beam Piut!lers. contracted with and didwotk fot LiU1C in Louisiana.
12.

Insurer Dllftill'darit
a.

TRAVELERS CAS{.JALT}" AND $l,JRET¥ C::Pl\'If~ 9l1 .A.:1\11.ERICA

(''Travelers"), a .foreign insurer, doing husjne,ss fu tile· State of Loillii~ll. and S\ll>jeet to ihe
regUlatotyauthority ofthe LotiisianaDepartnient oflrlSurao.ee, "'.ho issued anappli<;3,ble policy or

policies to LA:HCthat provide coverage for c!!liros,.JIS,Sjlrtedherein.
DEFil'lED Tll;RMS

13.
As used herein., th.efollowing terms aredefined:l!Sfollows:
1.

"D&:O Defendants" shall refer t6 and memfthose dil:ecfors and ciffi.eers o:!'LA'HC

named as defendantsherein, specifically: Terry S. S:bllJing,.:QeorgeG. Cromer, Warner £/Thomas,
IV,.William A. Oliver, Charles D. Calvi, and Patric)<C; Powets.
2.

"TPA l)efendants" shal1 refer to. an,d mean those third piµ:fy a.dministrawrs hired

by LARC to oversee, manage, and otherwise O;Jenite LARC l\llillW:l !IS <lefend<mts herein,

specifically: CGJ Tei;hnologies and Solutions,Im~1Wid.Grbup Resoutces.Incol'porated.
J,

"Insurer Defendant" slmll refeJ: to and mean those insuran~e c9mpanies I!amed

herein which. provide .insurance coverage for !UlY ofthe c!aJms asserted berei!l by LAHC•aga.inst

any of the defendants n<1med herein, inc1uding: Travd~s Casualty and Surety Company of
Anienca("Travelers").

4. .

"LJ)Ol" shall refer t6 ai1d Jfiean the L()llisilll).it Depai;tmerlt ufirumrance.

S.

"CMS" shall refer to lhe U.S. De,partrn!,m~ q:fHealtl)cand .fIUlT)an Se!'Vices; Centers

for Medicare & Medicaid Services.

4

FACTUAL BACKGROJJND

14.
the Patient Protei;ti.on and Affordable C\lte A¢t (~'ACA"). established health insunmce
ex-0hanges (comnianly called ':'marketplaces''} to allow individuals and. small business.es •to shop
for. health insutan)'.e in all states aeross the ~tiou. To ~and the nl)fnhct

Qf ayallable hea)th

insurance. plans. available in the marketplaces, the ACA estahlished the· Con.sl)fne!''Opera,ted and

Oriented Plan ("CO-OP") program. The ACA f).lrj:herdltected theSec;retaryof Health an:d H\Jlnan
Services to loan money to theCO-OP's created in each state. J3eginning. on Jll!luaty 1,;2014, each
CO-OP was allowed to offer health. insurance thr(Jugh the newlyminted marketplaces for Hs.
re$pective state. A total of 23 CO•OP's Were created ·andfilfieled as of January I, 2014. State
regulators, like 1.he Louisiana Department 9f Insurance C:'LDOI''), have ):he _primary oversight of

CO•OP's as health it:1surance issuers.
15.

In Louisiana, the CO-OP created and f\J:rfded purs\illlit to tlieACA was Louisiana Health
Cooperative, Inc. ("LAHC"}, a Louisiana Nonprofit Corporation that holds a health maintenance

or.ga:nization ("HMO") license. from. the. LDOI. 1ncozyorated ii12011, LA.H{;: ev11nt(ul!ly <applied
for and received loans fmm the tJ:s. Department n!'Hefilth ancLIIumaII. Servides, Centers for
M:~di¢are and Medicaid Services ("CMS") tot111Jngniorethim·$65.mliiio,n. >$pe9ifil;lllly, ac¢ording

to the2012 Loan Agreement with LAHC, ihe L.ouisiana CO•OP was-awai;ded a. start~up LQailc(Jf
$12,426,560, and a •Solvency Lo11n of$52,614;100. Pursuant to the ACA,.these 1QilllS were to be.
awar!fed only to entities that demonstrated a high proliabllity ofbecorriii:tg iinancla'llY'v'fa~l)l, Aii

C0.-01' loans must be repaid with interest,

LAH(:!~s.Staft:upLoan .mlist lie tepaid no·fater than

five (S),ye,ars from disbursement; .and LAHC's Sq(~c:y Jio?!J. m'\!St be.rep~d no l~ter than fifteen
(15) years from disbursement.

f6.

From the start,. because. of the gross negligeuce o.t'Jhe Ddendartts rtam.ed h,efein,·LAHC
tailed miserably. Before ever offering a policy to the.pllblib; LAHC lost awroliirnately $8 million
in 201,3. While projecting a modest1oss. 0f about $1,91,llll!ion !n.2Ql4 ii111s loan application to

CMS, LAHC actually lost .about $20 million in.its first year in busi:µess.. .Add although LAHC
projected turning a modest profit of about $tT:millforr iri 1015, 'it actllall¥ lost mbre .:fuan.$54

millfonby ;he ~,i.d of that year.

17•.
Not only did LAHC Jose a tremendous am:ountoffuoney, bui, from.its meeption;LAHC
Was unable to process llll4 manage the eligibility; enrollment, and ·claims handling aspects Of the
HMO competently, Almost every aspect of LAHC's eligibility; enrollment, .and 0fairtis handiing

process was deficient, resuldnginnumerous lmpaid claifus, untimely paid claims; and 1moneously

paid <:laifu;s.

lK
By July 2015, only .eighteen months aftetitstaitedisstiing .policie~; LAHC 4ecidedto stop.

doing businessc The LDOI placed LAHC in rehabillta~on in September 2015, and a Receiver,
Billy Bostick, was appointed by this Court to take control ofthe'failedLotiisianirCOcbP.

19.
The various parties who c.reatct!, develOped, ·and managed LAHC (i.e.,. the Defendants
riameQ. herein) compl~tely failed to m.eettheir respetjiye.dbligatio!ll! tQ tb.!l s)lbsciibef$,pr()\lid\'!rs,

and.creditofs.ofthis Louisiana HMO. From the begixµilng ofitst;xi§tence, LAHC was completely
ill-equipped to service the needs ofits subscribers (i.e., ifs members I policyholders), the healthcare

providers who provided medical. services to its ml!n\liers/and the vendors who did business with

LAHC. As described .in detail herein, the conduct or the ))efendllnts named herein went way
beyond simple negligence. For instance, when the LDOI took over the operatio.ns of LAH(!, the
CO"OP had a backlog ofapproximately 50,000 clai:tns that had not been processed. Because of
Defendant's gross negligence, .as ofDecember:J 1; 2015, LAHC had Jost more than.. $82 million.
20.

As set forth herein, Defendants are .liable to Plaintiff for all cornpensatoryda:Iila:ges caused

by their actionable conduct.

[REMA.IN))ER OF PA.GE lNTENTION.§,LLY LEFT :BlJANJ<:]
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CAUSES OFACTI()N
Count One: :Bl'.eacb ofll'idt11;iary Dnfy
(Against the.D&O Defenibmt!l 'l\:Od Jt\snrer De.fendant)

21.
Plafutiff repeats and realleges each .arid every all"°gation set for!h in the foregoing
pai;{lgrtipl:J$ as if:fully set for!h hereil).

22.
The D&O Defendants· owed LAHC, its metti~,.and. jts credi'tors, fldu6iiuy duties. of
loyalty, includil)gthe exercise of oversight as pleaded herein; due care, and the i:\utyto act in good
faith and in the best interest ofLAHC. The D&O Defendants stand in a fid\iciary relation. to.LAHC
·and its members and creditors and must discharge their fiduciary duties .in good fl!ith, and with
that diligence, care, judgment and skill which the o.r4lrtaril~'prudentpe\'son woJild e)(e.rCise 1lnder

sirr!ilar 6ir;;urnstances.in. like position.

23.
At all times when .LAIIC was insoh'ent !!Adl'.or in the zone .of insolvency; the D&b

Defenda:nts owed :these fiduciary duties to the creditors oftAHC. as well.

24.
The conduct of the D&O Defendan:ts of .LAHC, as pied he~in, went beyond· slmpJe
negligence ..The conduct ofthe D&O Defendants coristitutes grossneglf1;tei\ce, and insome cases,

willful misa.ondtlct. In .other words, the I)&b Deferi.dru:lts .did not simply act negligently.in the
management and supervision of and their dealillgs with LAHC, 'but tlie I:l&O .I:lefendant.'I" acted

grossly negligently, incompetently in m.any ihst;Urces, l1!1d deliberately, in other fu$nces, all in a
manner that damagedLAlIC, its members, providers and ll!"!!ditors.

The D&O Defendants !<new or should have known that B.eam P,arlners was unquallfied and
unsuited to develop and manage LAHC.

26.
The D&O Defendants knew or should have known that GRI was UfujuaJified and unsuited
to develop and manage LAHC.

27.
The failure of the D&O I)efendants to. selea.t a

competent TPA, .negotiate .an acceptable

contra<;t with GRI, and manage and overs!'e Beam Parlners> CCH, anil Gltl's'cond,1.1ct,. constitutes
7

gross negligence on the part of the D&O Defendants tha't' caused LAHC to hire other vendors
and{or additional employees, irt effecr, to either do work arid/or .fix work that should have been
competently done by Beam Partners, CGI, and/or GRl, resulting in. trf.llllendous additignal. and
annecessaiy expenses and inefficiencies to LAf!C wl:llcliplayed a signfficantr.ole in .LAHC's

failure..
28,

The D&ODefendants breached their fidui:iary oqligatlorts inJhe foUoWilig, non-exclusive,
ways:

a.

b.

Paying exce~sive salaries to LAHC exe.euti~ ihrelationto·.the poor, inadeq)mte, or.
non.,existent services tendered by themfo'LAHC.and/or on i~:t)ehal:t;
I'aying excessive bonuses to LAHC:ex~utivesin rclati.op to the poor, inadequnte, or
andlot on ill; h®lf)f;

non~exi~ent services renders by t,heq;tt&

u:gc

c.

Grossly inadeq!llite oversight .ofLAHG (}perations;

d.

Grossly irt~dequate oversight of.cont;itb~ vMi:outsid13 vel)tiors, ino!uding CGI ancl
GRl;

.e:

Lack of regularly scheduled and meaninliful:in~tings oftheBoarcl btDitectors and
management; the few board meetings fh~ !(!<ik.pfac.e (9ne in 2012; row fu 2013; sj:J(.
in 2014; and one in 2015}, generll1Lylasl¢d abqut an hour;

f.

Gross negligence in hiring key management and executives wilh limited or
inadequate health insurance experience;

g.

Gross failure to protect the personal health Uiformatfon qf !Nbscrib~; unaµthorized
disclosure of subscribers' personlil hc:alth information; for .example, in Femuazy
2014, an incorrect setting within LAHC's doii.mnent prddui;ti9nsystem . caused 154
member ID cards to be erroneously disti'ibuted;
·

h.

Gross failwe (q issue ID cards to members J!Cq\)!ately and ti:n).<1ly;

j.

Gross failure to pay claims tinle!y (ifat'all)l

j,

Gross failure to bill premhlm~ a:ccu\-.rlelyand:timely;

k:

Gross failure to properly calculate membf)l'o>¢;of..pocket responsibiUtlesi;esajting iii
members'being over-1'illed for theirpamofi ofsenlicesrendered byproviders;

1.

Gross failure t() cp!lect premium paynl'.tlll.t$!imely(ifat all); ·

m.

Gross. failure to process and tecqrd tli~ .effective .. dates of poticfos ac·qµrat!lly. or
consistently;
·

n.

Gross failure to proceS$ and record 1;he JemiJ!llltioil ([ates of policies ac!llltately. or
consistently;

a~

Gross failure to process invoice§ cortei:itiy and timely;

p.

Gross failure to detennine and report <;ligibilify of memberlraccurately;

q.

Gross failure to .have in plac!l and/or to ID.ipl~ll'.lent a financil!l policy or ptocediu:e to
verify check register expenditures;
8

r.

Gross failure to· have in place and/or m implement a fiilimcial policy· ortproceduretto

verify credit card expenditw·es; for .example, in or around October toNovember20B,
a VP of!T Operations at LAHC, L;arry Bµiler, nrlsused :fils tAHC credit card by
incurtlng more than $35,000 in c!rarg~,: the vast. majority l)f'Whic;h 'o/ere personal
expenses, pn a coiporateaccoU)lt Wi,l:h liJiri!s o:t:S.5',0.00;.

s.

Gros.s failure· to have in place artd/orto itp;plement a financljiL pplicy pr procedure to
verify sponsorinvoices;.
·

t.

Gross failure lo have in place and/or to hnplement policies and procedur~ regarding
operational. financial, and. compliance BrClJS (sii.ch <t.s b<tckgl'.cn:mCI checks, corrective
action plans, procurement, contract.management, and financial management) before
engaging in me;i.:ningful work and offeril:fg inslirance coverage fo the pli.bli¢;

u.

Gross failure to understand, implement, and enforce the applicable "graceperiod"
pertaining to subscribers as per theACA. and Louisiana Law, 'ta, R..S.22;1260.31,
et. seq.;

v.

Gross failure to record and report LAH:C's claims reserves (IBNR) acc\l.rately;

w. Gross failure to report and app<;iintagents and ~rokers;
x.

Gross failure to record and repon 'the .level bf cfue provided to LAHC members,
enrpllees, and subscribers accurateiy~

y"

As of fyfarch 2014, LAHQ described i~ own system to proce1>s !lll!oilm:er)t,. el):gil:>ility,
a!ld Claims handling as a. "brokeri'' ptocess;

z.

Grossly negligent to choose GRLm rep1~~ .QGI;. went from the frying plin into .lhe .
fire; GIU was unqualified; m-·equippe4, .imd:un:ib!et.ct serv.ice the needs.ofLAJIC, its
members,providers, and creditars; ·

aa.. Erroneously tenninating cover<Jlle for i'ull.i sub,siclized subscribers;
bb. Failing to proVide notice to provid~rst~araJJ!gn:\etnbet teui:!b:J!itiOJ.lS andlap5esdue
to nort-payfu!'ilt ofprei:niwns;
·
cc.

FE1-ili:ng to provide nptice (delinguency .le1ters) to subscribers ]?iiot'to tep;rdrtating
coverage;

dd.

Failing to maintain an Iruormation Te¢bl1,olll.i,pl enviwn.tn.ent with 11.deq_uate .controls
and risk mitigation to protect ilie data, :Pl'>l~~s, and integrity, ofLAEC !iata;

ee.

Failing to collect binder payments on~time;.

ff.

Failing to temiinate memb.ers when binder paymentS were rtot:rece1ved;

gg.. Failing to corrcc.t arnoiguitiesfuthe GRI"contract(s);
hh.

Failing t<) s~ect qualified vendors

ii;

Failing to select gualified management;

jj.

They knew or should have kn~wn, prior to the public rollout ofI.,AECfnJanuary
2014, that. LAHC would .not .l;.e a -viable '.HMO, and yet they pn~c;eeded to offer
policies and s.exvices to the pnbll'c and,nembers knowing that LAH:Cwoli.ld fail;

kk. 'fhey caused and/or allowed LAHC tll m.i;t\!prese:nt the ffuancial condition and

viability of LAHC to the LDOI, the fedeta!;,g'Ovemtnent,. its member, its Irreditors,
and the public, thereby allowingLAHCtot~ain in operallil.n p:iuch.longertbat they

sho?~d and ~ou:td .othtlt'Wise have, aadlng add,itional metnl1ers

additional claims and debt;

ll.

and fueurring

They knowingly paid excessive salaric;§, p.fl)fessi9nal service fees .· aIJ.d C>op.sriltiilg
fees, as aUegetlherein, withoutreceiVi)lg aj_)propria.tevalue to LAHC; ·

mm. They failed to implen:ientintemalcolltrols tha.t w0tild ha:ve pre'lreritedi\ie gross waste
and damages sustained by LAHC as a result of their gross :o.egligence;.

nn. They concealed LABC's true ,financial condltion and inSolv.ency .and. !!rjificially
prolong~d LAI:IC's corporate life bey'Oild insolvency all to·•the. detrimentafLM·r¢,
its members, and its creditor~;
oo. They grossly mismanaged LAHC' s affairs;
pp; They grossly filled to exercise. oversi~ !>r. supetviseLAJ:lC's financial.affairs;

qq. They failed to operateLAHC fu al'.¢<1$Qnabl)'..pili.dent iilarilll!ti
.rr.

They failed in. their duty to operate LAHC 1n compliano;:e with lhe· Jaws .and
regulatio!)S applicable to them; and

$5,

other acts of gross negligence as n;iayb.e Jr\tfa discovered.

The D&O Defendants also breac.hed th,eir fiduciary duty

ofloyalty, due care, and good

faith by allowing_, ifnotfosteriilg,indivldualsWith conf!ictSof in~restto inf!)lence, ifn!>t oonirol,
LAHC, all to the detriment of LAHC, its members, pro:viders, and creditor.s.
30.
Because of the grossly n~gligent conduct of the D&Cl Defendants, .LAHC was woefully

not prepared to for it~ roll-out to the public on Janul!J:¥ l, 2014.

31.
By approximately.March 2014, just three (3) mQiiths llfter'its ill-adVilied roll-put, theD&O

Defendants compounded an already bad situation j,ydecialn.g to replace .f;Gl with GRl as TPA
At tills point, the. D&O Defendants should have either eJC.ercised appropriate .overSight and
management to ~efonn CGI's grossly inadi;oquate perfopriance, or the b&Q.Defendan:ts should
have terminated the 'Agreement with CGl and fol),!ld a. $litab!e. TPA, o;: the D&IJ I)tifendan:ts
sho\lld have ceased operations altogether. Iiistea.d, the D&O Def~ndahts m~ile matters Worse by
hitm:g a TPA that was even less qualified and J~s Frepared. than CGI for fuc<Job: GRI.

To :further damage the struggling LAHC,mapptOidniately tnid.·2014, th~ D&'.() Defendants
decided to switch healthc~ provider netWor]<&.from "\f~n~Realthnet,LLC ("YeritY"). tol'rimary
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H.ea!thcare Systems ("PHCS"). Once again, the D&ODe.fendants' G6ndllct. constitutes gross
ne~ligence that further damaged LAHC, its member$, prcrviders, and creefirorn.

33.

The D&Q Defendants, in breaching bothJheit duty .ofloyalty and duty ofcate, !lhowed a
Conscious disregard for tl1e best interests o:ft~fl:C, its members, providers and. cr.;dftQ!'~.

As a direct and >proximate resultofthe~ossnt:glig~m> @d,foregolng.ti!iltl'fes Ofthe Q&O

Defendants to perform their fiduciary obligation!l, LAHC; its members, its providers and..its
cre4itors. have sustained substantial, ,;:ompensable d.\lnlag¢s fQr wliich.the.D&b Defendants and

the Insurer. Defendant are liable, an.d for which Piaihtiffisentitled to recover. in tfils action.
35..
The compensable damages caused by theD\ltO I?e(endants' grossly'neg!igent cofuiuct, if

not Willful conduct,include, but are not limited to:·

a.

dam~s iI\ the.form of all lossessUstaihed.b.y L4HC frortJ.Jtsil19eption (te,, they
should have never started LAHC in the fusfplace);

b.

daniages .in the form oflost.profltl\(i.e,, the,amiiW1t LAHC.wo\ild have earned, if
any, but for th!!ir conduct);

c~

damages .irtthe form of excessive losr;es (I.ii., the difference between the linJount
LAHC woiild.have lost, ifany, and the amoUitt LAHC ditl1ose,b.eca\lseoftheir
conduct);

d.

damages in the form .of deepenilig insol~ellcy ti.e., ·the dama:ges caused .by their ·
decision t<J j)rolong the corporate exfStence ofLAHC beyol<d insolvency);

ec

damages fu the form of all legi~ \icebts qwedto cre(litoj$cofLAHC, including
but not limited to those unpaid dep)s owed W.health care Providers who delivered
setyices to members of LAHC; aiiy,debts\'.>w~ to memb~rs 'QfJ:,AHG fbat were not
paid, and the debt owed to CMS (both principal and interest) as a re!flilt ofLAHC's
gross negligence as pled herein;:

f.

disgorgeme·nt of all excessive salaries, b,qnilses; profits, benefits, and· other
compensation inappropriately obt.ain.ed by J:be.m;

g.,

damages in the form of an eiccessivt: administrative, operational, and/6r
management expenses, including:
L

Untimely payment ofmemb'¢tartilprctVider claims;

ii,

Ip.correct payment ofm.1~mber and proviifer claims;

iii.

Increased interest expense du~ fofucpqect and/or uptlljiely c)\iiW:~ payments:

. iv.

lncreascd expenses due to incori;ec! imd/or untimelf'olaims payments;;

v.

Jncorrectand/or untimely payi:rtent qfl'lgent/broker cottmiissions:

vi.

Inaccurate .andfor untimely eoll~ctiQn of premium d\le for health coverage;
11

vii. focreased expenses for servieesJrofu LAHCvendors other than the thirdparly:
administrator;
viii.. Increased expenses for provider.networks and medical services;

h.

ix.

Loss ofmoneydue to LAfIC·fi'oi:n ihe Center for Medicare ;ill({ Medicaid
Services (''.CMS") for riskai!Justments;

x.

Fines ihcurrcd for failure to have.a1ientS{brokers properly appointed; and.

xi.

ltlabllity to repay the millions. of doll!!<s J,oaned to LAHC .by the feder11l
gcivemment

all .costs and disbursements of this action; fo:c!uding .alt compeniiaple litigation
expenses.

36.
The Im;urerDefendant is liable to the Plaintift'joiJ:ltly,l!everally ang insolida-with the1J&O

Defendants tci the extent of the limits of its respeclive pcili~ies of iristiJ:ance,. 'for :the fo!loWing
reasons;
a,

Travelers Casualty and Surety Corµp~Y· <lfAmerica iss),I~ a PJ:i,vate Coinpa)ly
Directors and Officers Liability In,supmce Policy to .LAHC, with PJ:!li()Y limits, upon
infol'.lllation and b.elief, of $3,000,0ll0,00~ whiel'J: po\lcywas infullf.or1.1¢ and effe.ct at
all relevant times and provided µ;slll'@c~ cov.eti:!geJo the Di\Ji(:f!)efe!l~ :('or.some
or ali of tlle claims asserted herein, byl>lairttiff;

b.

T1avelers Casualty .and. Surety ·Company .ofAmetica issued a.Managed Gare .Errms
and ()missions Liability Tnsurance'~91foy to tAHC, wit'hpolicy liJllitS, upon
infonnati-0n •and belief, of $3,000, 00.0•0P, whic)lpolicy was irt ftill.fcwe .and effect at
all relevant times and prpyided insuran~e cO:Ve.J:l!ge to t4e D&:;Q .Defcn{iants foi; sorne
or all of the Claims asserted hereinby],llliip:tifi',
Count Two: Breach otCllntnct
(Against the TPA Defend1111ts 11~4 Beam Pai:tn,1>~)

.37.
Plaintiff repeats and rea!Jeges each and every allegation set forth iit tll,e foregding
pan1gtaphs as if fully set forth herein.

,38.

On or about February 15, 2013, LAHC and. C(Jl enl~red into rm A.iirrurustrative Servlees
Agreement ("Agreement") whereby CGI a(ll"'ed tg perforni certain admi:riistrative and
managentent services fo LM!C in e>;:ch®ge for

cptJll~ )lK!netary 'CoropeJliiati0n l\S

ser forth .in

tile Agreement A true artd corred: copy of the AgieellientJliid all exhibits.is atmchetLl:i~reto and
incorporated herein by reference. as "Exhibit L"
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39.

Under the terms Qf the Agreement, QGI ;\!presented and warranted, ·inti;r alia,. that
"CGI personnel who. perfonn the services under the Agreement shall ·hiwe ·the· apprqpriate

training, licensute and or certification to perform each ta$k; assigned to them" and tbat "CGJ
will make a gooO. faith effort to mair\tain .consistent swffpe,rftlrming the delegatl.'d functions"
forLAHC.
40.

Under the terms of the Agreement, CGT was, among other things, ohligaJed to:
a.

Function as a Third Party Administratorfor LAHC:;

b.

Accurately process and pay claii:,ns fo~ cpvere.d services provided to LAH C's
members by participating prqviders according to paymeJ).t temis regarding
timeliness and the rates and amoUJ:lts set forth in · LAHC's Participating
ProviderAg,reements.

c.

Accurately process and pay claims for C(lye.r~d servieei;, :pro'Vided
members by providers;

d,

Competently perform .all of those tasks set forth iii the Agreement, including
Exhibit 2 thereto, sueh as payhrg claim.s, adjudicatir\g clairos, detel'Jhlnil)g
coveted services, identifying a;idproces$ingcie~ arid unc1ean.clairns,.collectiog
and processing alf encounter d;ila, trani\lllittlng ilenial notifications to members
and providers, transmitting all required notices, tracking abd reporting its
pe1fonnance, tracking,.reportlng andreconcilingallrecordsregarding deductible.~
and benefit accumulators, monitoring a!Lclain\S, submittl.t!g<all Claims, ftacking.
reporting, and pa}~ng .all interest on ia(e paili claiml!, coor&inating,the paymi;nt
and processing of all claims and EOBs> an:d developing .and im.Jll!'lll(lnting a
functional coding system; and

e.

Competently perform all of thosi;- tal;.k expected and required ol' a.Third Party
Administration, whether specified in tlie Agreement or not,

tei

LAHC's

41.
CG! breached

it~

obligations and. wa.rratttiei> set forth. in ihe Agreement in a grossly

negligent maw\er, all in t)J:e following, non"exC.lusive'ways:
a.
b.

Failed to pay claims at ihe proper contract rates. and amoirrtts, thus reS1.llting'. in
an overpayment of claims;
railed to accurately and properly pr9cess emollment segxnelits andfailed to
tiniely reconcile enrollment segxne!lts;

c,

Failed to provide proper notice to pr\lviders reg8fdtng member terminatkms .and:
lapses due to non,payrnent of p.r:emfoms;

d.

Failed to provide proper notice (delinquency letters) so subscribers prior to
tel'mirtating coverage; and

e.

Other acts of gross imgligence as iJll!Y b\l late(d:iscovei:ed.
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42.
As.ofMarch 2014,justthree (3) months aftetits to1l·orit, LAHCdesGribed.Jhesystem
designed and implemented by CGI to process enrollment, eligibility, and claims handling, as a

"broken" process. Indeed, the conduct of CG!; as !le~ribe4 herein. in detail, goes \'\tellbeyond
si!llple negli&ence; .almost every facet of the system (1¢:-iigned and lmp1enwhteq by CGil!S'a '!hi.rd

party administrator of LAHC was a failure. CtH's c0rtil'.uct<

11$

ilesc:t;ibe4 herein in detall,

c0nstitutes gross negligence.
4~.

CGI's b.teaches of its warranties and ooligatiotis in;i.he .Agreement havi: directly caused
LAHC to incur substantiaJ,.compensatorydarnageswhich ate recoverable byPlain(iffherein, .
GRf
44.
GRI was not.qualifiecl to render the services as a third, party admiIDstratorf'l'.PA")that

LAB:C needed to be successful. Rather than decline \'aking on ajob that was outside of its
capabilities, GR1 wrongly agreed to .replace CG! and serve as TPA for LAI:lC. GRl's decision.
to serve as LAI:lC's TPA constitutes gross negligence, ifnoi a conscious distegard.fonhe best
interests ofLAHC, itS members, providers, ani:l creditors. BU.t for GRl;s ,gross: negligence, most
ofLAJ:lC's substantial, compensatory damages would.have. been avoided

45.
Jn or about J\liy 2014, LA.He an.d .GRJ entered. intc:i an Adnili).iSt~ative SerVices

Agreement whereby GRl agreed to perfonn certain aclniinii>trative and management services to
LAflC in exchange for certain moJJetary compell)latioll .i!S l!et forth in 1.li.e Aclni1nisfiative
Services Agreement The Administrative Services Agrei;ment had an effective date of July l,
2014. The Administrative Services Agreement was amended bo.th in 8epteni,l:Jet2014 and

December 2014. A true and c-0rreot copy of the. Admirilitrative Servipes Agreement antl. all
amendments and.exhibits are collectively referred to ~th:~~'Agreemeni" and·are·a'ttac!wdllflreto;

inc:;orporated herein by refei:ence. and designated as "Exhibit 2. 11
46.

Under the. temis of the Agreement, C.Gfrepr1isllnted and waitllnted, that "GB.I Jl!lfSOnl1el
who perform or provide the Delegated Services specll'fod 'services und~ this Agreement &hall
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possess the appropriate authorization, li~ense; 1J;o!ld" .:ind certlfict!tes; llll<l ate ftiJJ .~nd
appfi\priat'elytrained, to properly perfonn the tasks ,i1ssignedto them.''
47.
Under the tenris of the Agreement, ·Gru wJlll, a:rnong. dther things, obligated to:

a.

Accutately prbcess and pay claims for covered se1'111ce~ prOYi4cn to LAHC's
members \ly .participating prnvidg;rs accO.rdiilg to payment teMS ri;:gartling
titn:ellness and the ra,tes and arnou11is se! fQl:tli in LAHC's Partlc.ipating I'royjd~r
Agree1hertts.
·

b.

Accurately process and. ]Yay c:lniws for i:;pver¢d setvlc"<i$ prQvlded to· LAHC's
met11bexs by providers;

<>.

Competentlypertonri all oftbosetasks set forth in the Agreem~t, including'Exhibit
A, 1. thereto, such as paying qla,hns, ailjudfoating claims; detennihing covered
scrvicl)s, identifying and processmg tlean. !lt1d unclean <ih!lill.$, collecting and
processing all encounter data, transmiftiilg ffimia.f notifications to membets and
providers, .transmitting all reqt\ired. notices, ttacklngandreporiil;lz:lts performance,
tracking, reporting .and reccm:ciling all r.;::(!Qr/{s tegardiilg qeductlbles and bene;!it
accumulators, monitoring all cla.il"fts1 subtnitljl\ga:JI claim~, lr?:cking,reportil\g, and
paying all interest on late paid claims, cootdiha.tiiig-fhe payment and ptoeessirtg of
all claims.and E"Olis,.and. develop.ingand ~mplementingafl.ui:ctitmal coding system;
and
·

d.

Competently perform all of those' task expected and requited of :a. Third P!!.rty
Administration, whetherspecifi.e<;l in ll)ii;,.Agr.eemenfor hQt
48.

GRI breached its obi igations and \Vai;rantfos set totth in the .Agreement in a grossly
negligent manner, .all in the fo llo\\irtg, non~e?Wlusive w;iys:
a.

GRJ failed to meet most, ifno.t lilt, 6ftlie petfoitnance standlltds mandated by the
Services Agreement .of Jt1ly 1, 2014;

b.

GRl was unqualified; ill-equipped, and iurable to sei'Vice the needs of' LAHC, its.
member, providers, and creditors';

c,

GR! krtcw or should have known tlia~ it w$ µnqualified to .service the needs of
LAHC;
.

d.

Pt1rsuantto GRI's Service Agreement, GRl was responsible fot criti.cal processes
that are typically covered by such a helll.th: insunirJce administri!tive service
provider contracts, including lhe receipt and. processing .of member p!'emium
payments, the calculation.and payment ofbrpkercomrnissions, imdthe process of
managing calls into LAHC;

e.

GRl wholly failed ti!J provide. Stlfficient ll:rtd adeqQ.atcly trained :pers,opnel tQ

perform the services GRlagreed to petfonn under the A~reemelit;
L

Fail.ed to process iind pay dfil;ns on.a ti!P:ely basis, restilfu)g )ii. interest l)ayment
alone.hr excess of $6Q0,000.0C.
·

g.

f$.\ed tq p;<y <;laim,s at the prqper cqntrachat~s and amourtts• thus resulting' in an.
overpayment ofclaims;

h.

Failed to accurately m-0. properly ptoc;:s~ ¢!U'.Qllmetit segm~t,S·.llll4 fa.tl~dto timely
r<:concile enr.ollntent segments;
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1.

Erroneously..tem\inatedcoverageforfully sub~idizedsubsctibers (SO InvoiceS)i

J·

Failed to provide proper notke to providers regarding, member 1erminaiiotis arid·
lapses due to non-payment of premiµms;
·

\(.

Failed to .timely process eni:ollnwntJrit~ace \ANSt 834J from 'CMS;

!.

Failed to accurateW process enrollmenfin'terface(ANSI 834.);ffont CMs;

m.

Firiled to pass CMS data edits for CMS Emolliiient Re:conciliatiort.:P:ro.cess;

n.

Submitted inaccurate data to the CMS':WU-olltttentlleconcilia'.tidJi- Process caus!ng
erroneous tenninatiolJs;·

o.

Failed to pass CMS data edits for Emollnient Termiilatio'rl'S:. & Cancellations,
tntetface (ANSI 834) to crvtS;

p.

Failed to pass CMS data edits forEdgeServerEnrollment$ubmissions fo•CMS;

q.

Faili;d to use standard oodingforillustratingnon-effectuatedmembers (t1lling)lears.
1915 and .1900 as t~rm.ination year);

r.

Failed to provide proper notice .(deli11£jue,tlcy letters) tn subscrib¢ts prior. to
terminating coverage;

s.

Failed to invoice subscribers accura'tet:r whenA'PTC changed;

t:

Failed to invoice subscribers for previQllS1y unpaid amounts (!i6 balance fo:rwarq);

u.

Faile;i to cancel members for non"pa:Ym~nt

v.

Failed. to cancel rnemb!ltS afier p$tve.«inr0llmerit;.

w.

Failed to. admirtlster member benefits: (maximtirit out-or•podkets exc\;eded);

x.

.Failed to pay interest qn claims to provider~

y.

Failed to pay claims wiihin 1he ciintractual timeframes;

z.

Fa\l~d to

aa.

Failure to examine ciaii:ns for potep~~1 ~ubrog,!J,tion

bb.

Failed to maintain adequate cilstomet s~rv'i~.si!lffing an:d call cei)tertecimology~

cc.

Failed to process APTC changes frdm OMS 'l'lithin an appr6pl.1atet1meframe;

dd.

Firiled to capture all claims diagnoses data from providers;

ee.

Failed to pass CMS data edits.,for Edge Servet claims' submissions to CMS;

of binder payment;•

adjust claims at:ter retroactive disemollments.;

Fail~d to load. the J ,8 l.7 elaims from the 4129/i 6·and 5/2/16 (;heck µms onto the
EDGE Server;
gg,

ll1correctly calculat~d claim adjustments, especiii.JJy,asiipertruns toa subscriber's
maximum out-ofcpdcket limit;

hh.

Paid claims for members that never eff~ttiat<;d;

ii.

Failed to protect the personalhealtli.lrtfbtlnlltfon ofsul>scribers:~
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jj.

Failed to issQe lD cards .to1mi:mlbers
dares;

a~!l\lra.tely

and timely .and 1without effe.<;!ive

kk. Failed to have in place and/or ti:l'lmpiementa finantjal p 0licy orprocedlll"e i:o v!lrlfy
credit card expenditures;
IL

Failed to understand, lmpleinent, and :ertfofce the. applicable "grace peribd"
pertaining to subscribers as per the ACA Il!ld Louisiana Lavy, La. KS, 22: 1260,3 ! , .

et. seq.;
mm. Failed to record and report LAH C's claims reserves (IBNR)accurately;
1

nn.

Failed to report and appoint agents and brokmappropriately;

oo.

Failed to rec.Ord and,report the \evelofi:a,te pr-0\l)c!ed to LAflC meml:>el"s, enrollees,
and subscribers accurately; and
·
·

pg.

Failed to.mllintain an Information Teelmology enviro11me11twiih.a4eQ,ua~ controls
and risk mitigation to pro:tect the data, ,lltocesses, and integrity .of LAHC data:

,'\ccording. !o th.e Agreemen~, GR£ ,,Yas .obligaj;ecl. t\l P<l-Y qla\ril~ Wifb\!i.the t\rile frame
reguired by applicable Jaw; and if claims W!lte paicl untimeJS bec~use o.f(IRJ.',<; eo.nduef, QR.I
"shall be responsible for paying any requiied interes.tgenalty to Pro\iideys!' :Sjeause ofGRfi;

gros~ i;teg!igence anc1. )lOn-p~rformance ofits c(lntf!!Cj:ltal o.blig~tiqns :oweat\> J.,AH{J1 nl)Jpiirous
claims were paid late 1llld significant interest penalties wefeincurred and )laid p)'· LAH:n QRJ

isobl,igated to pay all such interest penalties.
$0;
GRI's gross ne_gligence and hreaches ofits warranties and ob!fgation5 in the Agreement

have directly caused LAHC to in.cur substantial, cr:;mp!!nsa.iozy i;lamages'.Whll:lh ~er.ecoverable
by Plaintiff herein.

Beam Parfr!e'l'.it
51.
B~am Partners was not qUalifiec1. to render the setvfo~s as

a mana~et and de\Telbpet and/or

ihird party administrator {"TPA") that the st;ut-up, LAaG, ;ney.ded. to l;ie syccessfuL Ratliet than
decline taking on a job that was outside oflts oapabilitiel!, Bearn P.m:tn.eni wrongly orchestrated
anc1. agree.ct to manage, develop, and serve as !BA for LAf:l:C from its ineepiion.

Beam Partner's

decisiontq.manage, develop, and effectively; sei:ve !!$. LAJ.lC'.sTPA .c6.l'lstifutes &eoss negltgence;

Lf nqi: •a conscious .disregard for the best interes!SofLMlC,I~ members,, pto'\iid!lrS, and ¢1'.edltots.
But for Beant:s ~oss negligence; all o:(' LAHC's SU:ostantj\!J, pompensatory damages woulc1. nave
been ayoide.d.
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52.•

Given th.at nmnerous individuals who either. owned, managed 'llild/or wQrked for. Beam
Partners, including Terry Shilting, Alan Bayh;am, Mark Gentry, Jim Mcftane:)lj Deborah Sidener,

Jim Krrunz, Jim Pittman, MichaelHarmett, EricL<;Marbrei.Etosha Mc.Gee, Iliana.Pitchford,Parla
Coates, were also involved with and managed LAftC fi:om,the begl.nningM <:lfficets,.di'r~<Mrs; and
employees ofLAHC, for all intents and purposes, Beam Partnera was..clo~ely related to; and acted
asLAHC.
53.
From approximately September 2012 thr<IU~ fyfa}r :2014,, LA.He p,aid mo)'e than $3.7
million in the form. of consulting tees, perfotmancefees,. and eXJ?l:nses to Beam Partners.
54.
LAHC and.Beam Partners, LLC entete.i\ into a Management andDevejoprnentAgreement
whereby Beam Partners agreed to perform certainmaruigement, administrative, and develcprnental
sei;:vicesfor LAHC in exchange for.certain monetary corope.¢;ation assetf'.orth ln.the Management
and Development Agreement. Warner Thomas,

~

Chair of the Board of D!tectors of.LAHC,

signed this Management and Development Agreemimt on Qctober 8, 201:2; .'.J;<'!ny .Shilling slgned
the. Management andDevelopm:ehtAgreement on behalf pfBeam:Partners, LLC, Wi,th.an effective
date of August 2S, 1012. At this time, Terry Shilling was simultaneously: the mtl!rim CEO of
LAHC and a member iuld owner of Beam Partners; TI1ls Agreement'Was amenckd i;t feast tWic.e,
A true and correct of the Management and DevelopinentAsreernent, all ExJiibits thereto (with the
exception of Ex!tlbit 2, "l'erforrnance Objectives for $exvic!l$''! which is ;una:vailabl~i Ameµdment
1, and Amendment 2), is attached he.reto and focorpbfiited 8:Y tef'etenqe as "Ex,bibit3 ,"
55.
According to •the tenns of the Agreement;. Be;mi Partners agreed to.prRYide "services
essential to the formation of !he Cooperative artd its applicationforCO-OP program. loans,"

including traiJling all directors, securing the r~quisite l\~enswe fromLDOI,.develaping a network
of providers ·for LAHC, recruiting and vetting candida~ for positions .at .LAHC., creating
processes, systems, Md fonus for \he. operi;tion of LA.He, and identi:f:Ying, negotiating and
executing a:dlninistrative services for the opei;ation ()fLAftC,
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In short, Beam Partners agreed to transform the statHip LAHC in:to a wel17 otganized, wellfunded, and Well-run HMO prior .to January 1, 2014, the tol!coi1t dale ofLAI{C to th,¢ public.
Beam Partners utterly failed 'to meet its conti:actual ribligatfons owed to LAHC, .and breached. its

obligations and warranties set forth in the Agreem¢nt in a grossly neglige,tit maritl'.~,

all fu the

following, non-exclusive wJiys:
a.

Failing to identify; .select, anQ: ·retain ~11lilitie<l ·fbir:d.'JlariY cbp.t\:actors. (()r. :LAHC,
lnCluding but not limited to CGI and/ot GRf;

b..

.Failingto train all clirectorsofLAHG:regarditighowto:inanageS\Ich an.HMO;

c.

Failing to devehlp a net:Work ofprp</Jde~i>.fotLAHG;

d;

Failing to recruit artd.adequatelyvetapproprlate candidatesIOr,p&sitions at LAHC;

Failillg to create ad,equ)l.te and/or t).u;e!ionfug·p~t:>t:esses, ,systJ:ms1.and£o!J1).$ .forthe·
operation C!fLAHC;
f.

Failing to. to. identify, negoti!ltt;, !!nd ~ei:tttc l!d¢qUlite andfri.r. f\m1<ti1,ming
admlnisll;ative services for.the (1per~tii:m. otLAfiC;,

g.

Ffilli:ri:g io report apd provide I.Al;IC with complete, acc.urate, and. detiiiled tecords of
its perfotinance of all services pto'Vided tq LARO;
·

h.

falling to adequately d{sclose conflict of interests .regarding)'leam Partners and
LAHC tp Myreg\Ilatory auiliority;
Failing t<l rirovide suffi'cfont and adequately !rallied per5onnelta perform the services
B.eall1 Partners agreed to perform under the Agreement;. and

j.

In generlll_, by completeJy failing to have L;!.HC\rea<ly an\lable ttimeetlts obiigations
to the· public, members, providers, and creiillors ()n ·or .befor¢ ilie toll,o\it date of
January 1, 2014,

57.

The numerous ·failures of Bean Partneri; tq ;pe.rfa:nn ii$ · Cibliga\lons ow¢d to. LAHC
constitute gross negligence, if not a conscious .disregard for the best interests of L.Afj.c, its

members, ptoviqers, and creditors.

To the e)((ent that:Seam Partners rriade. tlfe.lfo~ision,to keep using P'GI.asTI':A'U!l.tilit was

tcfO late, Beam Partn!lrs is grossly ni;gligent :in th;:it itknew .or should have knowo.that CtH was

unqualified to serve ru; TPA.
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59.

To the extent that Beam Partners made the decision to replace CGIWith GRI asTPA,Beam
Partners is grossly negligent in that it knew 'or shoµkl l:l;lve knovm ~hat GR.i was unqµalliie<l to
serveasTPA.

60.
To the extent .that Beam Partners made the' decision. to .terminate :the Verity contract, Be.am
ParJ;ners is grossly negljgent in that.it knew or sho.1.!ld. have· known that. t.;:nninating the· Verity
contract would be a s(ibstantial factor in causinglAr-tC tb facui additio11aJ,Jiru>ece~sary expense
and, W.Umately, to collapse.
61.

Beam Partners' gross negligence and breaches of :ltS warranties and obligations in the

Agreement have directly caused. LAHC to incur substantiaJ, compensatory .i:lamages :which are·
r~coverable

by Plaintiff herein.
Coimt.Thre.e: Gross Negligen.ce all.Ii Negligenc)l

(Against the tPA Defen'!lan.ts .and Ream l'a:rtners)

62.
Plaintiff r~peaJs and iealleges each ®d. ·ev.ezy, ;illl;gation sei ~ofih

.ln

t\111 f:oxi'gomg

parai;tapl\s as iffillly•setforth herein,

1'3.
CGI, GRJ, and .:S= Partners. each had a duty to. ~~U'r'e that its pers,onnet '!/lJ:o performed

services for'LAHC were adequately and appropriatelt trai'netl, licensed, a:lid certifi\lli to perform

the seJ'Vices .and functions delegatedb)"LAl{q to ee,clrofllieni.,
64.
CGI, GRJ, an\! Beam Partners each bad. a duty to accurately process and pay claims on
LAI~C: s

bebaJfin a tlmely manner at the correct. ratt:>s ljlld atn'.ounts.
65.

CGI, GJU, and Berun Partners each bad, a duty to pet.form their 6bligati0nsfu a.fel\Sonable,
competent, and professional manner;
66:
CGI, GRI, and Beam Partners .each breachecj. their i:).uties .in that it negligently failed to

C!iUSe LAHC to' accurately process and. pay health insurance claims in a timely manner at the
correct rates and amounts.
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67,
CGI, GRI, and Bearn Partners each br<:Mhed the:!t ,duties it\' that

they nl;'gligently and

wholly tailed toperfonn their. obligations in a remionable, c(lll1J;letent, and professtonal i;nanner;
CGl, GRI, and Beam Partners each were grossly negligent in that they wantonly.failed to
provide a sufficient number of adequately tra.ined persoruiel. who. had s!Jfficientknc;iwledge ofthe
system program utilized by LAHC to prqcess and pay health insurance claims.attlleccrn:ectrates
and amounts. in, complete lllld tecl<less disregarq of the .righls ofLAHC, its mem)lers, providers,
and ,creditor,s.

6&.
CGI, GRl, and Beam Parii;iers lJllCh wer,e gr\}ssly p;e#gentln thatthey•wantonly{!liledto

cause tAHC to llccurately process and pay health ,illSllt'allce' claims in a ,1ftrie:ly ,mariner ·at the
correct health. ins.urance rates and amounts iµ coJllPiete jn'\d reckless ~l!l'CgarP, l\f the ·ii~ts ·of

LAJ):C, itS members., providers, and credito~s~

69·
As a direct:andproxima~:t!!sillt ofCGl'.s, 0-Rr.'!i, lind l3¢am P!i'.r,tlleri;' ;iliigllgeti~ or gross

negligence, LAHC has Incurred subsfantial, compensatory damages; whieh are reeoyerabfolierein
by Plaintiff.
.)URYDEMA.t"'ID
7fJ.

Plaiiitiffis elititled.to and hereby demands atrial by:jwyon all :triabl~issues.
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PRAYER FORRELIEF

WHEREFORE, .Plaintiff; JamesJ. Ll.onefon, Oomlnissioner oflnsurance for ihe ·State of
Louisiana in his capa¢ity asRehabilitatQr ofLouisi®iil'IeiilthCooperativc:, Inc•., tbtoughhls duly
appointed Receiver, Billy Bostick, ptays and demands that the Defendants named herein, Teny S.

Shilling, George G. Crome!', Warner L. Thomas, IV; Willi;uii: A. Oliver, QbarlesD. C!tlvi,Patrick
C. Powers, CGI Technologies and Solutions, hi:C., Group Reso1.ll'Ces Iiicci~rated, Beam Partners,
LLC and Travelers Casualty and Surety Con;ipany of~eri®, be cited to a,ppear aJ\d answer, and
tbatuport a final hearing of the cause, judgment be:enteted against De'fertdants lU1d in fu>lor of
Plaintiff for all compensable damages in an

amount reasonable 'infuepremises, incluiling!

a. All compensatory damages allowed by a311Hicable law caused by D,efendants'
actionable conduct;

b.. the r<;eovezy from Defendants of all administrative costs irtcu.rred as a result ofthe
necessary r~abilitation and/or liquidation proceedings;
c. all fees, expenses, and compensatioµ of !IJlY kind paid by LAliC1 to the D&O
Defendants, Beam Partn.ers, CGI; and GR!";
d.

any and all equitable relief to ·whfeh Plainti:ffinay appear pro#rly erititleq;

e. all recoverable costs and litigl!tion. expe!lS~ jncum~d herel.rl;

f; alljudicial Interest;
g. any and all equitable relief to. wlllch Plamtlffmay appear properly eni'itled;1and

h, all further relief to which Plaintiff may appear entitled.

ii!t,J~O f:~

.

20.!fe.

SiQnl}d . ~~·
Deputy Clerk
Cortlfled True and Correct Copy
11-2J
0

J. E. Cullens,.1r., T.A., La. BJU\ #230l1
Edward J. WB.ltefs, Jr., La. Bar #13214
Darrel J.. Papillion, La. Bar #23143

Da,vid ;A.bboudJhomas, La. l:lar #22701
Jei.tttife~ WiiJe:Moroux, La. Bar#3136&

WALTJr:ru;, l'4l'ILLION,
THOMAS, GULLENS,LLC
12345 Perkin&Road, Bldg One
Bafon Roµge,.LA 7081 O

Phone: (2?5);?3()~3636
Facllitilile; (225) 236~.36~0
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JAMES J. DONELON, COMMISSIONER. ·:
OF INSURANCE FOR THE STATE OF
LOUISIANA, IN HIS CAPACITY AS
REHABILlTATOR OF LOUISIANA
HEALTH COOPERATIVE, INC.

SUIT NO.:. 65J,069 SECTION: 22

versus

191H JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

TERRY S. SHILLING, GEORGE G.
CROMER, WARNERL. THOMAS, IV,
WILLIAM A. OLIVER, CHARLES D.
CALVI, PATRICK C. POWERS, CGI
TECHNOLOGIES AND SOLUTiONS,
INC., GROUP RESOURCES
INCORPORATED, BEAM PARTNERS,
LLC, MILLIMAN, INC., BUCK
CONSULTANTS, LLC. AND
TRAVELERS CASUALTY AND
SURETY COMPANY OF AMERICA

PAR!SHOF EAST BATON ROUGE

:

·STATE OF LOUISIANA

'

FIRST SUPPLEMENTAI,, AMENDING AND RESTATED PETITIONF'OR DAMAGES
AND.REQUEST FOR JURY TRIAL

NOW INTO COURT; through undersigned counsel, .comes James. J. Donelon,.

Commissioner ofinsurance for the State of Louisiana in his capaeity asRehabilitator ofLOuisill!la·
Health Cooperative, Inc., through his duly appointed Receiver, Billy Bostick, who respe1:tfµlly
requests that this FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL, .AMENDING AND RESTATED PETITION FOR
DAMAGES AND REQUEST FOR JURY TRIAL be filed. herein and servedupon all named
Defendants; and respectfully represents:

That the caption of this matter be amended to read as follow~:
JAMESJ. DONELON, COMMISSIONER
OF INSURANCE FOR THE STATE OF
LOUISIANA, IN HIS CAPACITY AS
REHABIL!TATOR OF LOUISIANA
HEA.l'.,TH COOPERATIVE, INC.

SUIT NO.: 651,069 SECTION: :i2

.
19T1J JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

versus
TERRYS . SHILLING, GEORGE G.
CROMER, WARNER.L. THOMAS, IV,
WILLIAM A. OLIVER, CHARLESD.
CALVI, PATRICK C. POWERS, CGI
TECHNOLOGIES AND SOLUTIONS,
INC., GROUP RESOURCES
INCORPORATED, BEAM PARTNERS,
LLC, MILLIMAN, INC., BUCK
CONSULTANTS, LLC. AND
TRAVELERS CASUALTY AND
SURETY COMPANY OF AMERICA

PAR.ISHOFEAST BATON ROUGE

STATE OF LOUISIANA~------.

EXH.
''F''
1

JURISDICTION AND VENUE
2.

This Couit has jurisdiction over this dispute involving Louisiana Health Cooperative, Inc.,
("LAHC") a Louisiana. Nonprofit Corporation that holds a health mainteJJance organization
("HMO") license from the. Louisiana Department ofinsurance, is domiciled, orgamzed and doing
business.in the State of Louisiana, and maintains its home office in Louisiana.

3.
This Court has jurisdi(!tion over all of the named: Defendants because each of them has
transa.cted busihess or provided services in .Louisiana, has i;aused damages in Louisiana, and
because each of them is obligated to orholding assets of Louisiana Health Cooperativi;, Inc,

4.
Venue is proper Jn this Court pursuant to the provision ofthe Louisiana Insurance Code,
including La. R.S.22;257, which dictates th<it the Nineteenth Judici<il District Court has exclusive
jurisdiction over this proceeding and La. R.S. 22:2004, which provides for venue in this Couitand
Parish, as well.as other provisions of Louisiana law.
PARTIES

5.
Plaintiff

The. Plaintiff .herein is James J. Donelon, Commissioner of Insurance for the State of
Loui.siana in his capaciry as Rehabilitatot ofLouisiana Health Cooperative, Inc., through his duly
appointed Receiver, Billy Bostick (;'Plaintiff~.
6,

Louisiana Health Cooperative, Inc. ("LAHC") is a Nonprofit Corporation incorporated in
Louisiana on or about September 12, 2011. LAHC was organized in 20ll as a qualified nonprofit
healthins\!rer under Sectlon501(~)(29) of the Internal Revenue Code, Section 1322 of the Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010, the Louisiana Nonprofit Corporation Law, and
Loufaiana Insurance Law.

7.
A.Petition for Rehabilitation of LAHC was filed in the 19th JDC, Parlsh,ofEast Baton
Rouge, on September 1, 201$;·on September 1, 2015, an Order ofRehabilitation was entered, and
on September 21, 2015, this Order of Rehabilitation was made permanent and placed LAfIC into

2

rehabilitation and tinderthe direction ·and control of the Commissioner of Insurance for the State
of Louisiana as Rehabilitator, and Billy Bostick as the duly appointed Receiver ofLAHC,

8.
Plaintiff has the authority and power to take action as deemed necessary to.1ehabilitate
LAHC. Plaintiff may pursue all legal remedies available fo LAHC, wheie tortious condnct or
breach·of any contractual or fiduciary obligation detrimental to LAHC by any person or entity has
been discovered, that caused damages to LAHC, its·mllmbers, policyholders, claimants, and/or
creditors.

9.
Defendants
Named Defendants herein are the following:

IO ..
D&O Defendants

a.

TERRY S. SHILLING ("Shilling"), an individual of ihe full age of majority

domiciled in the State of Georgia, Shilling was the Chief:Executive Officer, President and Director
ofLAHC, from 2011 until approximately 2013,
b.

GEORGE· G. CROM'ER ("Cromer"), an individual of the full age of majorify

domiciled in the State of Louisiana; Cromer was the Chief Executive Officer of LAHC after
Shilling, from2013 until approximately August 2015.
c.

WARNER L. THDMAS, ~V ("Thomas''), an individual of the full age ofmajorjty

domiciled in the State of Louisiana. Thomas was a Director of LAHC from 2011 until
approximately January 2014.
d.

WILLIAJ\/.C A. OLIVER ("Oliver"l• a;i, individual of the full age of majority

domiciled in the State of Louisiana. Oliver was a Director of LAHC from 2011 through 2015.
e.

CHARLES D•.CALVI ("Calvi"), .an individual of the full age. of majority

domiciled in the State ofLouisiana. Calv\ was the Executive Vice President and Marketing Officer
ofLAHC from 2014 until approximately August 2015.
L

PATRICK C. POWERS ("Powers"), an individual of the. full age. of majority

who is curret\tly, upon infonnaiion and. belief, domiciled in the State of Tennessee. Powers was
the ChiefFinancial Officer andTreasurer ofLAHC from 2014 until approximately;\pril 2015,

lL

TPA Defendants

a.

CGI TECHNOLOGIES AND SOLlJ'l'IONS, I.NC. ("CGI''), a foreign.

corporation believed to be domiciled in Delaware with its principal place of business in :Virginia,
From approximately Match 2013. to approximately May 2014, CGT served as the Third Party
Administrator. of LAHC. CGI contracted \vith and did work for LAHC 1n Lotiis1ana.
b.

GROUP RESOURCES INCORPORATED ("GRT"), a foreign corporation

believed to be domiciled in Georgia. with its principal place of bµsiness in Georgia. From
approximately May 2014 to approximately May '.2016, GRl served as the

Th.ird Party

Administrator of LAHC. GRI contracted with and did work for LAHC in Louisiana.
12.
:Beam Partners, LLC

a.

BEAM,PARTNERS, LLC ("Beam Partners"), a foreign corporation believed to

be domiciled in Georgia with its principal place of business in Georgia.. From prior to LAHC's
incorporation in 2011 through approximately mid-2014, Beam Partllers developed and :managed
LAHC .. Beam Partners contracted with and did work forLAHC in LouiSian.a.
13.
Actuary Defendants

a.

MILLIMAN, INC. ("Milliman"), a foreign. corporation believed to be domiciled

in Washingt<;in with its principal place .of business ifl Wasllington, Fron:i. approximately August
2011 to March 2014, Milliman provided professional actuarial services to LAHc.
b.

BUCK CONSULTANTS, LLC("Buck"), a foreign corporation believed: to be

domiciled in Delaware withitscprineipal place of business in New York. From approldmately
March 2014 through July 2015, Buck provided professional actuarial servfoes to LAHC.

14.
Insurer Defendant

a.

TRAVELERS CASUALTY ANil SURET'\' COMPANY OF AMERICA

("Travelers"), a foreign insurer, doing business· in the State· of Louisiana and subject to the

regulatory authorjty ofthi:LouisfanaDepiu:trnentof Il1suranee, who issued an applicable policy or
policies to LAHC that provide coverage for claims asserted herein.
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DEFINED TERMS

15.
As used herein, the. following tenns are defined as follows~
L

"D&O Defendants" shall refer to and mean those directors and officers ofLAHC

named as Defendants herein, spe<;ifically: Terry S; Shilling, George' G.. Cromer, Warner L.

Thomas, IV, William A. Oliver, CharlesD. Calvi, and Patrick C. Powers.
2.

"TPA Defendants" shall refer to and mean tbose third party administrators hired

by LAHC to oversee, manage, and otherwise operate LAHC named as befen:dants lierein, .
specifically: CGT Technologies and Solutions, Inc. and Group Resources lncorporat¢d.
3.

"Insu.rer Defendant" shall refer to and mean those insurance companies named

herein which provide insurance coverage for any of the claims asserted h:erein by LAHC against
any of the Defendants named her.ein, including: Travelers Casualty and Surety Company of
America ("Travelers").

4.

"Actuary Defendants" shall refer t6 and inean those actuaries hired by LAHC fo

perform actuarial services for LAHC and narned as Defendants herein,.specifi.cally: Milliman,
Inc. ("Milliman") and Buck Consulting, Inc. (''BucK').

5.

"LDI" shall refer to and mean the Lou!siima Department of Insurance.

6.

"CMS" shall refer to ihe U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers

for Medicare & Medicaid Services.

[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE INTENTIONALLYLEFTBLANK]

FACTUAL BACKGROUND
16.

The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act ("ACA") established health insurance
exchanges (commcm!y ca.lied "marketplaces"). to allow individuals anc! small bµsinesses· to shop
for health insurance in all states across the nation. To expand the number of available health
insurance plans available in the. marketplaces, the ACA established the Consumer Operated and
Oriented Plan ("CO,OP")program, The ACA further directed the Secretary o!Hea1th and Human
Services to loan money to the CO-OP' s created in each state. Beginning on January l, .2014, each
CO-OP Was allowed to offer health insurance through the newly minted marketplaces for iis
respective state. A total of 23 CO-OP's were created and funded as of Janµary J, 2014. State
regulators, like the Louisiana Department oflnsurance ('LDP'), have the primary oversight ofCO"
OP's as health insurance issuers.
17;

In Louisiana, the C0"0P created and funded pursuant to the ACA was Louisiana. Health

Cooperative, Ine. ("LAHC"), .a Louisiana Nonprofit Corporation that holds· a health ;:naintenance
organization ("HMO") license from the LDT. Incorporated in 2011, LAHC eventually applied for
and received loans from the U.S. Department of Health and Ruman Services, Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services ("CMS") totaling more than $65. million ... Specifica1ly, according to the
2012 Loan Agreement with LAHC, the Louisiana COcOP was awarded a Start-up Loan of
$12,426,560; .and a Solvency Loan of $52,614,100. Pursuant to the ACA, these loans were to be

awarded only to entities that demonstrated .a high probability bfbecomi!lg fo1ancialiy yiabie. All
CO-OP lo.ans must be repaid with· interest. LAHC's Start-up. Loanm1.lst be repaid no later than
five (5) years from disbursement; and LAHC's Solvency Loan must be repaid no later. than fifteen
(15) years from disbursement.

18.

From the start,· because of the gross negligence of the Defendants named herein, LAHC
failed miserably. Before ever offering a policy to the public; LAHC lost approximately $8 million

ill 2013. While projecting a modest Jqss of about $1.9 niillfon ill 2014 in its loan application to
CMS, LAHC actually lost about $20. million in. its firstyearin·business. And although LAHC,
projected turning.a modest profit of about $1.7 million in20l5,. it act.UallyJost more than $54
million by the etid of that year.

19.
The actuaries hired .by LAHC to determine the CO•OP's feasibility, assess its funding
needs, and set the premium rates to be charged by LAHC in both.2014 an,d20l5, breached their
respective duties owed to LAHC, TM. actµaries hired by LAHC grossly underestimated the level
of e~penses that LAHC would incur, made erroneous assumptions· regarding LAHC' s relative
position in the marketplace, and grossly misunderstood or miscalculated how the risk adjustment
component of the ACA would impact LAHC. Rather than. LAHC either receiving a risk
adjustment payment or LAHC not being assessed .an,y such risk adjustment payment at all, as the
actuaries erroneously predicted, in actuality, LAHC incurred significant risk adj:ustmentpayments
in both 2014 and 2015 .. Thesefallures of the actuaries who ~erved LAHCwere a: significa!\t factor
in causing LAHC's ultimate collapse.

20.
Not only didLAHC lose a tremendous !ll!lOUnt ofmoney,·but,.fromits inception, LAHC

was unable to process and manage the eligibility, enrollment,. and claims handling aspects of the

HMb competently. Almost every aspect ofLAHG's eligibility, enl'ollment, and claims, handliq:g
process was deficient, resulting in numerous unpaid claims, untimely paid claims, and erroneously
paid claims.
21.
By July 2015, only elghteen rnonths after it started.issuing pollcies, LAHC decided to. sto'fl'
doing business. The LDI placed LAHCin rehabilitation in September 2015, and a Receiver, Billy
Bostick, was appointed by this CoUrt to take control of the failed Louisiana cOcOP.
22.

The various parties who created, developed, managed, an!i worked for LABC .(Le., the
Defendants named herein) completely failed to meet the1r respective obligatfonsto the subscribers,
providers, and creditors of this Louisiana HMO, From the beginning ofits existence, LAHCWilS:
completely ill-equipped to service the needs ofits sµbscribers (Le., its members I policyholders),
the healthcare providers who provided medical services to its members, and the. vendors who did
business with LAHC. As described in detail herein, the conduct of the Defendants named herein
went way beyond simple negligence.

For irt$tance, when the LDI took over the operations .of

LA.UC, the. CO-OP had a backlog of approximately 50,000 claims.that had not been processed.
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Because ofDefondant's gross negligence, as of December 31 1 2015, LAHC had lost more .than.
$82 milli(ln,
23,

As set forth herein, Defendants are liableto Plaintiff for all compensatorydamagescaused
by their actionable conduct.
CAUSES.OF ACTION'
Count One: Breach of Fiduciary Duty
(Against the D&O Defendants and Insurer Defendant)
24.

Plaintiff repeats and realleges. each and every allegation set forth in the foregoing
paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.
25.

The D&O Defendants owed LAHC, its m\lmbers; '1!ld its creditors, fiduCiary quties of
16yalty, including the exercise of oversight as pleadedherein, due care, and the duty fo act in good
faith and Jn the best interest ofLAHC, Tue D&O Defendants stand 1n a fiduciary reh1tion to LAHC
and its members and creditors and must discharge their fiduciary duties in good froth, and with
that diligence, care, judgment and skill which the ordinarily prudent person would exercise under·
similar circrunstances in lil<e position.

26.
At all times when LAHC was insolvent audior in the zone of insolvency, the D&O
Defendants owed .these fiduciary duties to the creditors of LA.BC as well.
27.

The conduct of the D&O Defendants .ofLAHC,

as plei! herein,

wen.t beyond simple

negligence. The conduct of the D&O Defendants constitutes gross negligence, and in some cases,.
willful miSconduct. In other words, the D&O Defendants did not simply act negligently in the
management and supervision of and their dealings with LAHC, but the D&O Defendants acted
grossly .negligently, incompetently in many instances, and deliberately, in other instances,. all in .il
manner that daµlaged LAHC, its members., pmviders and creditors.
2$.

The D&O Defendants knew or should have known thatBeru.n Partners was unqulilified and
unsuited to develop and manage LAHC.

29.
The D&O Defendants knew: or should have known.that GRiwas unqualified and unsuited
to develop and manage LAB.C,
30.

The failure of the D&O Defendants to select a competent TPA, negotiate an acceptable
contract with GR.I, and manage and oversee Beam Partners, CGI, and GRI's conduct, constitutes
gross· negligence on the part of the D&O Defendants that caused LAHC to hire other vendors
and/or additional employees; in effect, to either do work and/or fix work that should have been
competently done by Beam Partners, CGI, and/or GRI, r;;:stilting in tremendous a9ditional

arid

unnecessary expenses and ineffiCiencies to LAHC which played a significant .role in LAHC's
failure.
31.

The D&O Defendants breached their fiduCiary obligations in the.foI!o\Ving; non-exclusive,
ways:
a.

Paying excessive saiaries to LAHC executives in relation to the poor, inadequate, or
non-existent services rendered by them to LAI-IC and/or on its behalf;

b.

Paying excessive bonuses to LAHC executives in relatlon to the poor; inadeq\late; or.
non-existent services renders by them to LAHcand/or on its. behalf;

c.

Grossly inadequate oversight ofLAHC operatiot1s;

d.

Grossly inadequate oversight of contracts With outside vendors,· including CGI and
GRI;

e.

Lack ofregularly scheduled and meaningful meetings of the. Board of Directors and
managemerit; the few board meetings that took place (one in2012; four in 2013; six
in 2014; and one in 2015),. generally lasted about an hour;

f.

Gross negligence in hiring key management and executives with limited or
inadequate health insurance experience;

g.

Gross failureto protect the personal .health information of subscribers; unauthorized
disclosure of subscribers' personal health information; for example, in February
2014, an incorrect setting within LAHC's documeutpr0duction system,causedJS4
member ID cards to be erroneously distributed;

he

Gross failure to issue ID card.s to members accurately and timely;

i.

Gross.failnre to pay claims timely (if at all);

j.

Gross failure to bill premiums accurately and timely;

k.

Gross failure to properly calculate member out-of"podcet re~pOnsibilities resulting in
members being over-billed for their portion.of services rendered. by providers;

!.

Gross failure to collect premium payments timely (if at all);
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m.

Gross failure to process and. record the effective dates of policies accurately or
consistently;

n.

Gross failure to process and record the termination dates· of policies 'accurately nr
consistently;

o.

Gross failure. to process invoices correctly and timely;

p.

Gross failure. tO determine .and report eligibility. Of meimbets accurately;

q;

·Gross failure to have in place and/or to implement a financial policy or procedure to
verify checkregister expenditures;

r.

Gross failure to have in place and/or to implement a financial policy or procedure to
verify credit card expenditures; for example; in or around October to November2013,
a VP of IT Operations at LAHC., Larry Butler, misused his LAHC credit card by
incurring more than $35,000 in chatges, the vast majority of which were personal
expenses, pn a corporate .accountwith limits of$5,000;

s.

Gross failure to have in place and/or to implement a financial policy or procedure to
verify sponsor invoices;

t.

Gross failure to have in place and/or to implement policies and procedures regarding
operational, fi11ancial, and compliance areas (such as background checks, con:ective
action pl;i.ns, procurement, contract management, and financial management) before
engaging in meaningful
work and offering insurance coverage to the public;
.
.

u.

Gross' failure .to understand, Implement, and enforce the applicable ''grace period"
pertaining to subscribers as per the ACA and Louisiana Law, La. R.S .. 22:1260.31,
et, seq,;

v.

Grpss failure to. record and report LAHC' s claims reseryes (IBNR} accurately;

w.

Gross faihu:e to report and appoint agents a!ld brokets;

)(,

Gross failure to record and report the level of care provided to LAHC members,
enrollees, and subscribers accurately;
·

y;

As of Mar.ch 2014, LAHC described its own system to process enrollment, eligibility,
and claims handling as a "broken" pi:ocess;

z.

Grossly negligent to choose GRl to repface CGI; went from the fryillg pall into the
fire; Gl:U was unqualified, ill"equipped, and. unable to service th1.1 needs ofLAHC, its
members, providers, and creditors;

aa.

Erroneously terminating coverage for fully subsidized subscribers;

bb. Failing to provide.notice 10. providers.regarding rnember;terminatioils and lapses due
to.non•payment of premiums;
cc.

Faili~g

to provide notice (delinquency letters) to subscribers prior to terminating
coverage;

dd. Failing to rnaintain an Information Technology environment Wiih adequate contto)s
and risk mitigation to protect the data, processes, and integrity ofLAHC data;
ee,

Failing to collect binder payments on"time;

ff.

Failing to terminate. members when binder payments were notreceiyed;

gg. Failing.to correct ambiguities inthe GR1 contract(s};
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hh.

Failing to selectqualified vendors

ii.

Failing to select qua)ifa:d management;

jj.

They knew or s.hould have known, prior to the public rollout ofLAHC.in January
2014, that LAHC would not be a viable HMO, and yet they proceeded to offer
policies and services to the public and members knowing that LAHC would fail;

kk. They caused and/or allowed LAHC to misrepresent the financial condition and
viability ofLAHC to the LDT, the federalgovemment, its member, its credftc>r$, and.
the public, thereby allowing LAHC to re.main in operation much fo11ger thatthey
should. and Would·· otherwise have; adding additional members and incuning
additfonal claims arid debt;
.

u.

They knowingly paid excessive salaries, professional serv)'.ce fees, and i::onslllting
fees, as alleged herein, without reqeiving appropriate vruuc to LAHC;

mm; They failed to implement internal controls that would have prevented the gross waste
and damages sustained by LAHC as a result of their gross negligence;
mi'

They concealed LAHC's true financial condition and insolvency and artificially
prolonged LAHC's corporate lifebeyond insolvency all to the detriment ofLAHC,
its members, .and its creditors;

oo.

They grossly mismanaged LAHC's affairs;

pp.

They grossly failed to exercise oversight or supervise LAHC;s financial affairs;

qq.

They failed to operate LAHCina reasonably prudent:manher;

rr.

They failed in their duty to operate LAHC .in compliance with the laws and
regulations applicable to .them; and

ss.

Other acts of gross negligence as may be later discovered.

32.
The D&::O Defendants also breached their fiduciary duty of loyalty, due eare, and. good
faith by allowing, if not fostering; ,individuals with conflic!S ofiriterest to infl,(lence, if not control,
LAHC, all to the defriment ofLAHC, its members, providers, and creditors.
33.
Because of the grossly negligent conduct of the D&O Defendan!S, LABC \vaS woefully
notprepat·ed for its roll-out to the public on January 1, 2014.
34 ..
By approximately March.2014,justthree (3) months after its ill-advised roll-out, the D&O
Defendants compounded an already bad situation by. deciding to repliice CGI with GRI as TPA.
At this point, the D&O Defendants should have. either exercised appropriate oversight and
management to reform CGI's grossly inadequate .perfortnance, or the D&O Defendants shou1d
have terminated the Agreement with CGI and found a suitable TPA,. or the D&O Defendants
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should have ceased operations ~!together. Instead, the J:l&O Defendants made matters worse by
hiring a TPA that was even less qualified and less prepared than CGlforthejob: G).U,
35.

To further damage the struggling LAHC, in approximatelymi0~2014, fue.D&b Defendants
decided to switch healthcare provider networks from Verity Healthnet, LLC ("Verity") to Primary
Healthcare Systems ("PHCS''). Once again, the D&O Df\feildants' conduct constifutes gross
negligence that further damaged LAHC; its members, providers, @d creditors.
36.

The D&O Defendants,. in breaching both their duty of.loyalty and duty of care, showed a
conscious disregard for the best interests of LAHC, its members, proyiders and creditors.
37.
As a direct and proxin1ate result ofthe gross negligence and foregoing failures.ofthe D.&O
Defendants to perform their fiduciary obligations, LAHC, its members,. its providers and its
.creditors have sustained substantial, compensable damages· for which the D&O Defendants and
the Insurer Defendant are liable, and for. which Plaintiffis entitled to recover in this action.
38.

The compensable damages caused by the D&.O Defendants' grossly negligent conduct, if
not willful conduct, incl\lde, but are not limited to:
a.

damages in the form of all losses sustained by LAHC from Hs inception (Le.,.they
should have never started LAHG in the first place);

b.

damages in the form oflost profits,(Le., the amount LAH<:! would have e~ed, if
any, but for theirconduct);

c.

damages in the form of excessive losses (i.e., the difference between the amount
LAHC would have lost, if any, and the amount LAHC did lose, .because of their
conduct};
·

d,

damages in the form of deepening.insolvency (i.e,, .the damages causc;d by their
decision to prolong the corporate exiStence of LAHC beyorid insolvency);

e.

damages in .the form of all .legitimate debts owed to creditors of LAHC, including
but not limited to those unpaid debts owed to health care providers who delivered
services to members ofLAHC, any debts owed to members ofLAHC that were not
paid, and the.debt owed to CMS (both principal and interest) as a result ofLAHC\s
gross negligence as pied herein;

f;

disgorgement of all excessive sal!ll"ies, bon\ises, .profits,. benefits, and other
compensation inappropriately obtained by them;

g.

damages .in the form of all excessive administrative, operational, .and/or
management expenses, including:
j.

Uritimely paYillent of member arid provider claims;
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ii.

Incorrect payment of member and provider claims;

iiL

Increased interest expense due to incorrect and/or untimely claims payments:

iv.

Jncteased expenses due to incorrect and/or untimely claims paymen!S;

v.

Incorrectand/or untimely payment ofagent/broker commlssfons:

vi.

lnaecurate and/or untimely collection of premium due fot health coverage;

vii. Inc,ire.ased expenses for services from LAHGvendots other thanthethird.patfy
adininisu·ator;
viii. Increased expenses for provider net~orks and medfoal services;

h.

ix:

Loss of money due to LAHC from the Center for Medicare and Medicaid
Services ("CMS") for risk adjustments;

x.

·Fines incurred for failure to have agents/brokers properly appointed;. and

xi.

Inability to repay the millions of dollars loaned to LAHC by the federal
governn1ent.
·

all ·costs and disbursements of this action, including all compensable litigation
expenses.
39.

The Insurer Defendantis liable to the Plaintiffjointly, severally and in solidowith the D&O
Defendants to the .extent ·Of lhe limits of its respective policies of insurance, for the folloWing
reasons:
a;

Travelers Cas'\lalty and Surety Company of America issu.ed a Private Company
blrectots and Officers Liability Insurance Policy to LAHC, with polity limits, upon
infonnationand belief, of $3,000,000.00, which policy was in full force and effect at
all relevant times .and provided insurance coverage to the D&O Defendants for some
or all of the claims asserted herein by Plaintiff;

b.

Travelers Casualty and. Surety Company ofAmericaissued a Managed Care P..rrors
and Omissions Liability Insurance Policy to LAHC, with policy limits, upon
infonnatio11 and belief, of $3,000,000.00, whfohpolicy was in full force. and effect at
al! relevant times and. provided insurance coverage.to the D&O Defendiµits for some
or all of the claims.asserted herein by Plaintiff.
Count Two: Breaeb of Contract

(Against the TP A Defendants and Beam Partners)
40.
Plaintiff repeats arid realleges each and .every aliegation set forth in !he foregoing
paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

On or about February 15, 2013, LAHC arid CGI entered into an Administrative Services
Agreement ("Agreement") whereby CGt agreed to perform certain ai:llninistrlltiye antj
management serv(ces to LAHC in exchange for certain monetary compensatfon as set forth in

the Agreement. A true and con-ect copy of the Agreement and' all exhibits was attached, and
incorporated by refer<;:ncein the original Petition for Damages

as "Exhibit 1;"

42.

Ui1der the terms of the Agreement, CGI represented and \Varranted, ill/er alia, that
"CG! personnel who perform the services tinder !he A!,>Teemenf shall have the approprfatc
training, licensure and or certification to perfom1 each task assigned to thein" and that "CGI
will make a good faith effort to maintain consistent staff performing the delegated functions"
forLAHC.

43.
Under the terms of the Agreement, CGI was, among .other. things, obligated. to:
a.

Function as a Third.Party Administrator for LAHC;

b.

Accurately process and pay claims for. covered services provided to LAHC's
members ·by participating providers according to payment terms regarding
timeliness and the.· rates and arnotints set forth in LAHC's Participating.
)'rovidet Agreements.

c.

Accurately process and pay claims for covered services ptovided to LAHC's
members
providers;

d.

Competently perfonn all of those tasks set forth in the Agreement, including
Exhibit 2 thereto, such as paying cfaims, adjudicating claims, detem1ining
covered services, identifying and processing clean and unclean claims, collecting
and processing all encounter data, transmitting denial ·notifications to members
and providers, transmitting all required notices, trac)<ing i!Ild \(!porting lts
performance, tracking, reporting and reconciling all recordsregarding deductibles
ru1d benefit accumulators, monitoring all claims, submitting all ,claims, tracking,
reporting, a()d payit1g all j11terest on]!\te pa:i4 claims, coordinating lhe payment
and processing of all claims and. EOBs, and developing and implen1enting a
functional coding system; and

e.

Competently perfotl11 all of those task e;.:pected and. required .of a Third Party
Adininistrntion, whether spt:oifiedin the Agreement.or .not

by

44;
CGI breached its obligations and wananties set forth in the. Agreement in a. grossly
negligent manner, all in the following, non-exclusive ways:
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a.

Failed to pay claims. at .the proper contracl rates and amounts, thus resillting in
an overpayment .of clain1s;

b.

Failed ·to accurately and properly process enrollment segments and failed to
timely reconcile enrollment segments;

c,

Failed to provide proper notice to providers regarding member terminations ru)d
lapses due to ncin~paymertt ofjlremiums;

d.

Failed to issue appropriate identification catds to subscribers;

e,

Failed to provide proper notice (delinquency letters) so sul:>sctibers prior tq
terminating c9ve1'age;

f.

Failed lo process clllims properly;

g.

Failed to ente.r, record, and process paperclaiins properly;

h.

Failed to establish, manage, and run the call center for LAHC properly;

i.

Failed to implement a biilhJg system that would accurately calculate balance due;

j.

Failed to approp1iately establish anEDGE server and/or failed to appropriately or
timely provide. the. Department of Health and Human Services :with access .to
required data on the EDGE server; and

k.

Other acts ofgross negligence as may be fater discovered.

45.
As of March 2014, just three (3) months afterits roll-out, LAHC described the system
designed and implemented by CGI to process entollment, eligibility, and claims handiing, as a
"broken" process. Indeed, the conductofCGI, as described herein in detail, goes well beyond
simple negligence; almost every facet of the system designeO. and implemented by CGJas a third
party administrator of LAHC was a failure.

CGI's conduct, as described herein in detail,

constitutes gross negligence.

46.

CGI's brea<;hes of its warranties and obligations in the Agreement have directly caused
LAHC to incur; substantial, compensatorydamages which are recoverable hy Plaintiff herejn.

GRI
47.
GRI was nqt qualified to .render the services as a third party admi11istratot("TPA") that.
LAHC .needed to be successful. Rather than decline taking on a job that w11s outside of its
capabilities, GRI wrongly agreed to replace CG! and serve as ·tp A for LAHC. GRI'.s decision
to serve .as LAHC' s TPA constitutes gross negligence, if not a conscious disregard for the best
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interests ofLAHC,. its members, providers, and creditors, But for GRI's gross negligence, most
of LARC's- substantial, .compensatory dljffiages.would have been avoided
48.

In or about July 2014, LAHC and GRI entered into an Ad:rriinistrative Services
Agreement whereby GRI agreed to perfotni certaill adm.inistrative and management services to
LAHC in exchange for certain monetary compensation as set forth in the Administrative
Services Agreement. '111e.Admi.nistrative SerVices Agreement had 1!Il effective date of July 1,

2014. The Administrative Services Agreement was amended both iii September 2014 and
Deceniber 2014. A ttue and correct copy ofJhe Administri\tive .Sertices Agreement and all
amendme11ts. ruid exhibits. are collectively referred to as the "Agreement" and were·!lttached.and
incorporated by reference in the original Petition for Damages as ''Exhibit 2."

Attach~d

hereto

as "E)(}]ibit 2A" is a ttue and correct copy of the Delegation Agreement betWeenLAHG and GR!
effective August20, 2014.

49.
Under the tenns of the Agreement, CGI represented and .warranted l;haf "GRI personnel
who perfo1m or provide the Delegated Services. specified services under this Agreement shall
possess the appropriate authorization, license, borid and certificates,. and

are

full and

appropriately trained, to properly perfonn the tasks assii;,111ed to them.?'
50 ..
Under the t<]tms of the· Agreement, GRf was, among .other things,, ob ligated to:.
a.

Accurat<:!ly process and pay claims for covered services provided. to LAHC's
members by p!!rtkipating providers according to . payment .terms regardil)g
fi111elir\ess and the rates and anioui1ts set forth in LAHC1s Participating Provider
Agreements:

b,

Accmately process and pay claims for covered services provided to LAHC's
members by providers;

c.

Compett:ntly perfort11 all of those tasks seiforth in the Agreement, including Exhibit
A- [ io the agree1mmt, such as paying claims, adjudicatir\g claims, deterniining
covered services; identifying and processing clean and µnclean clain1s, collecting
and processing all encounter data. transmitting denial notifications to members and
providers, transmitting all required notices, tracking and reporting its performance,
ttacking, reporting and reconciling all records .regarding deductibles and benefit
accumulators, monitoring all claims; submitting all claims,. tracking, reporting, and
paying all interest on late paid claims, coordinating the payment and processing
of all claims and EOBs, and developing and implementing a :functional coding
system; and

d.

Competently perfo1m .all of those task expected and .required of a Tliird .Party
Administtation1 whether specified in the Agreement or not.
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51.

GR! breached its obligations and warranties set forth in. the Agreeinent ln a grossly
negligent manner, all in the following, non-exclusive ways:
a.

GRl failed to meet most, if not all, of the perfoiniance standards mandated by the
Services Agreement of July l, 2014;

b.

GR( was unqualified, ill-equipped,. and unable to service the needs of LAHC; its
member, providers, and creditors;

9.

· GR! .kne\Jv· or should

have known that it \Vas unqualified to serVice the .needs of

LAHC;
d.

Pursuant to GRl's Service Agreement, GR! ·was responsible for critica:l processes
th~t are typically coveted b)' such a health insurance administrative .service
provider contracts, including the receipt and processing of member premium
payments, the calculation and payment of broker commissions, .and the proces~ of
managing calls into LAHC;

e.

ORI wholly failed. to provide sufficient and adequately trained personnel to
perform the services GRT agreed to perform under the Agreement;

f.

Failed to process and pay claims on a timely basis, resulting in interest payment
alone in excess of$600,000.00;

g.

Failed to pay claims at the proper contract rates and amounts, thus resulting in .an
overpayment of claims;

h.

Fail!':c! to accmately _and properly process enrollment segments and failed to timely
reconcile. enrollment. segments;

L

Erroneo llsl y terminated coverage for folly sub$i di zed subscribers ($0 Invoices);

j,

Failed to provide proper notic.e to providers regarding member tetmina.tiOhs and
lapses due to non-payment of premfoms;

k'.

Fai.led to timely process enrollment interface (ANSI 834) ·from CMS;

I.

Failed to accuratelyprocess enrollment interface (ANSI 834) from CMS;

rn.

Failed to pass CMS data edits for CMS EnrolfinentReconciliation Process;

11,

Submitted inaccurate data to the CMS Enrollment Reco11cilfation Process causing
erroneous tetminations;

o,

Failed to pass CMS data edits for Enrotlment Terminations & Canpellations
foterface. (ANS[ 834) to. CMS;

p.

Failed to pass CMS data edits for.Edge Ser\rer Enrollment Submissions to CMS;

q.

Failed to use standard coding for illustrating hon-effectuated members (using years
l 9.15 .and. 1900 as tennination year);

r.

F.ailcd to proyide proper notice (delinquency letters) to subscribers prior to
tem1inating coverage;

s.

Failed to inxioice sllbscribers accurately when AP'l;C changed;

L

Failed to invoice subscribers for previously unpaid amounts (no balance•forward);

l'T

u.

Failed to c:ancel members for non-payment of binder payqicnt;.

v.

Failed to cancel members afterpassive.enroJJment;

w.

Failed to adrrunister member benefits (maximum out"of-pockets exceeded);

x.

Failed to pay interest on claims to providers;

y.

Failed to pay claims within the contractual timeframes;

z.

Failed to adjustclaims afaer retroactive disenrollments;

aa.

Failui:e to examine claims. for potentia1$ubrog~tion

bb.

Faile.d to maintain !ldequate customer seryfoe staffing and call centertechnofogy;

cc.

Failed to process APTC changes from CMS within an approptlatc:Jimefrarne;

dd.

Failed to captUrcall claims diagnoses data from providers;

ee.

Failed to.pass CMS data edits for Edge Server claims subrnissioi1s to. CM.$;

ff,

Failed to load the l,&17 claims from the 4/29/16 and 5/2/16 cl1eckrnns onto the
EDGE.Server;

gg. Incorrectly calculated claim adjustments, especially as it pertains to a subscriber's
maximum out-of-pocket limit;

hh"' Paid claims for members that never effectuated;
ii.

Failed to protect the personal health inforrnati9n of subscribers;

jj.

Failed to issue
dates·
'

kk.

Failed to have inplace and/or to implerhentafihancialpolicy or procedure to verify
credit card expenditures;

II.

Failed :10.. understand, implement, and enforce, the .applicable· "grace period"
pertaining to $ubscribers as per the ACA and LouisianlJcLaw,. La. R.$ .. 22:1260;31,
el..~eq.;

fP cards to members. accurately and timely and without effective

nun. Failed to .record and.reportLAHC's claims reserves (lBNR).accurately;
nn.

Faileil to report anil appoint agents and brokers appropriately;

oo.

Failed to record.and report the !eve! of c11reprovided lo LAHC members,. enrollees,.
and subscribers acc1irately;. and

pp.

Failed to maintain ao Info1mation Techndlogyenviromnerit with adequate controls
and risk mitigation to protect the data, processes, and integrity ofL;\HC data.
52.

According. to. the Agreement, GRI •was ol:iligated to pay claims within the time .frame
required by applicable law; and if Claims were paid \Jntimel)' because of GRI's conduct, GRI
"shali be responsible for paying any required interest penalty to Providers." Because of GRI's
gross negligence and non"performance ofits contractual obligations owed to LAHC, numerous
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claims were paid .late and sjgnificant interest penalties were incurred and paid.by LAHC, GRl
is obligated to pay all such interest penalties.
53.

GRI's gross negligence and· breachiis oflts Warranties and obligations in.the:Agreelilent.
have directly caused LAHC to incur substantiai, compensatory damages which are recoverable
by Plaintiff herein.
Beam· Partners

54.
Beam Partners was notcjuaiifiect to tender the services asa µlarutget and cteveloper and/or
third party administrator ("TP A") that the start•up, LAHC, .needed. to be. successful.. Rather than
decline taking on afob that was o.utside of its capabilities, Beam Partners wro!lgly orchestrated
and agreed to manage, develop, and serve as TPA for LAHC from.its inception. Beam Partner's
decision to manage, .develop, and. effectively serve as LAHC's TPAconstitutes gross .negligence,
If not a conscious disregard for the best interests ofLAHC,. its members,. providers, and creditors.

But for Beam's gross negligence, all of LAHC's sJ.tbstantial, compensatory .damages would have
been avoided.
55.

Given that numerous indfviduals who either owned, managed and/0r worked for Beam
Partners, including Terry Shilling, Alan .Bayham, M;;fk Gentry, Jim McHaney, Deborah Sidener,
Jim Krainz, Jim Pittman, Michaei Hartnett, Eric LeMarbre,Etosha McGee, Diana Pitchford, Darla
Goates, were also involved with and managed LAHG from the beginning as officers, directors; and
employees ofLAHC, for a!Hntents and purposes, Beam Partners was closely relatedto and acted
asLAHC;
56.
From approximately September 2012 through May 2014, LAHC paid more than.$3:7
million in the form ofconsulting fees, performance fees, and expenses to Beam Partners.

57.

LAHC anct Be!l.ln Partners, LLC entered into a Managernentancl Development Agreement
whereby Beam Partners agreed to pel'fot1Il \lertain management, administrative, and deyeiopmental
sen'ices for LAHC iri exchange for certain monetary compensation as set forth in the Management
and Development Agreement. Warner Thomas, as Chair of the .Board of Directors of LAHC,
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signed this Management and Development Agreement oil October 8, 2012: Tetcy .Shilling .signed
the Management and Development Agreement on behalf ofBeam Partners, LLC, with an effecftve
date of August 28, 2012. At this time, Terry Shilling was simultaneously the Interim CEO ·Of
LAHC and a member and.owner of Beam Partners. This Agreement was.amended atleast twice,
A true and correctofthe Management and Developtnt:nt Agreel!\ent, all Exhibits thereto (With the
exception of Exhibit 2,. "Perfmmance Objectives for Services"; whichis unavirilable, Amendment
l, and Amendment 2), was attached and incorporated by reference om the origi:ilaI Petitiottfor
Damages as "Exhibit 3."
5&.

According to the terms of the Agreement, Beam. Partners agreed to provider "services
essential to the formation of the Cooperative .and its application for CO-OP progriun loans,"
including trillning all directors, securing the requisite licensure from LDT, developing a network
of providers for LAHC, recruiting and vetting candidates for positions at LAHC, creating
processes, systems;. and forms for the operation of LAHC, and jdentifyi1,1g, µegotiating and.
executing adlllinisttativc services for the operation of LAHC.
59.

In short, Beam Partners agreed to transfonn the start-up LAHC into awellcorganized, well~
funded, and well~run HMO prior to January 1, 2014, the roll-out date of tAHC to the public.
Beam Partners utterly failed. to meet.its contractual obligations owed to LAHC, and breached its
obligations and warranties set forth in the Agreement in a grqssly negligent maniiet, all in the
folloWing, non-exclusive ways:
a.

Failing to identify, select, and retain qualified third party coµtractors for LAHC,
including but not limited to CG! and/or GRI;

b.

Failing to train all.directors ofLAHC regardfog how to manage such an HMO;

c.

Failing to develop a network of providers for.LAHC;

d.

Failing to recruit and adequately vet appropriate candi<lateS for positions at LA.He;

e.

Failing to create adequate and/or functioning processes, systems; and forms for the
operation ofLAHC;

f.

Failing to to identify, negotiate, and execute adequate and/or functfoning
administrative services for the operation ofLAHC;
·

g.

Failing toreport and provide LAHC with complete, accurate; and detailed records of
its performance of all services provided to LAHC;

h,

Failing to adequately disclose conflict of interests regarding Beam Partners ·and
LAHC to any regulatory authority;
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i.

Failing to provide sufficientand adequately trained personnel to perfo!JU the services
Beam Partners agreed to perform under the Agreement; and

j.

In general, by completely failing to have LAHCready and able to meet its obligations
to the .public, members,· providers, and creditors on or before the roll-out date .of
January l, 2014.

60.
the numerous failw:es of Bean1 Partners to perform its obligations
owed to. LAHC
.
constitute gross ·negligence, if'not a conscious disregard for the best interests ofl:.AHC, its
members, providers, and creditors.
61.
To the extent that Beam Partners made the decision to keep using CGl asTPA until it was
too late, Beam Partpers is grossly 11egligent in that it knew or should have .known.that CGI was
unqualified to serve as TPA.
62.
To the extent.that Beam Partners made the decision to replace CGI with GRI as Tl'A, 13eam
Partners· is grossly negligent in that. it knew or should have known that GRI was unqualified to
serve as TP A.

63.
To the exten.tthat Beam Partners made the decision to terminate the Verity contract, Beam

Partners is grossly negligent in that it knew or should have known that terminating the Verity
contract wou.Jd be a ~ubstanJial factor in causing LAHC to incur additional, unnecessary expe11se
and,. \lltirllately, to collapse,

64.
Beam Partners' gross negligence and breaches of its warrantie5 and obligations in the
Agreement.have directly caused LAHC to incur substantial, compensatory damages which are
recoverable by .Plaintiffherein.
Count Three: Gross Negligence and Negligence

(Against the TPA' Defendants and Jleam :Partners)

65.
Plaintiff repeats and tealleges each .and every allegation set forth in the foregoing
paragraphs a.~ iff\Jlly set forth herein.
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66.
CGI, GRl:, and Beam Partners each had a duty to ensure that its. personnel who performed
services for LAHC were adequately and appropriately trained, licensed, and.certified to perform
the services and functions delegated by LAHC to each of th:em.

67.
CGI, GRI, and Bean'! Partners each had a duty to accurately process and pay claims on
LAHC's behalfin a timely manner at the correct rates and amounts;
68.
CGI, GRI,. and Beam Partners each had a duty to perform their obligations in a reasortabJe,
competent, and professional manner.

69.
CGI, GRI, and Be;un Partners each breached their duti.es in that it negligently failed to
cause .LAHC to accurately process and pay health insurance claims in a timely manner at the
correct .rates and amounts.

70.
CGI, GRI, and Beam Partners each breached their duties in that they negligently and.
.wholly. fulled to perform thefr obllgati6ns in a reasonable, competent, and professional ml!l11ler.

71.
CGI, GRI, and Beam Partners each were grossly negligent in that they wantonly failed to
provide a sufficient number ofadequately trained. personnel who.had sufficient knowledge of.the
system program utilized by LA.HG to process and pay health insurance claiins at the correct rates
and amounts in complete and reckless disregard. of the rights oftAHC, lts members, providers,
and creditors.

72.
CG!, GRI, and Beam Partners each were grossly negligent in that they wantonly failed to
cause LAHC to accurately process and pay health insurance claims in a timely manner at the
correct health i!ll;urance rates and amounts in cpmplete, and reckless disregard of the rights of
LAHC, .its members, providers, and creditors.
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73.
As a direct and proximate resµlt ofCGI's, GRI's, and Beam Partners' negligence. or gross
negligence, LAHC has incurred substantial, compensatory damages,.whlch are .recoverabl~ herein
by Plaintiff.
Count Four; Professional Negligence
And Breach ()f Co.ntract
(Against the Actuary Defendants)

74.
Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and ever)' allegation set forth itr the foregoing
paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.
Milliman
75.

At all relevant times, Milliman held itself out as having expertise to provide actuarial
services and advice to health insurers like LAHC.

16.
ln or around August 2011, MiHiman was engaged by Shilllng on behalf of Beam Partners
and/or LAHC to provide "actuarial supJ1o~· for LAHC, including the production ofa ''feasibility
study and loan application as directed by the Funding Opportunity Al)riouncement (Funding
Opportunity Number:

OO-COO~l l-001,

CFDA 93.545) released from the U.S. Department of

Health Services ("HHS") on July 28, 201 l." This engagement letter.pre-dated LAHC's formal
contract with 13,eam Partners by a year; the engagetnentletterdated August 4, 20 fl, was addi;essed
to Shilling as "Owner/Partner" of "Beam Partners," and was signed by Shilling on August 15,
2011, on behalf of LAHC. Indeed, this engagement fetter pre-dated the in<:o;:poxatioll of LAHC
by about a: month or so (LAHC was first registered with the Louisiana Secretary of State's Office
on or about September 12, 2011),
77.

In the feasibility study dated Match 30, 2012, prepared. by Milliman for LAHC to use in:
support of its· 1oan application to CMS, Milliman concluded that, in general, LAHC "will be
economically viable based upon our[Milliman's]base case and moderately adver~e scenarios."
According to Milliman's actuarial analysis, "the projections for the scenarios are conservative,. and
in each of the scenarios modeled, LAHC remains finanoially solventand iS able to pay back fedetal ·
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Joans within the required time periods." F1.lrthertnore, Milliman esthnated that "LAHC will b.e
able. to meet Louisiana's solvency .and reserve requirements."
78.
The. Milliman feasibility study was prepared using unreillistic assumption sets. None of
the enrollment scenarios considered the possibHify that LAHC would have trouble attracting an
adequate level of enrollment (which is what actulllly happened in 2.014 and 2015) and evl)ry
economic scenario assumed that the loss ratio in nearly every modeled year would be '85% (im
outlier ](lss ratio Was never higherthim 9.1 %). These assumptions completely disr¢garded th¢ very
real possibility that there would. be significant volatility in enrollment and/or the medical loss
ratio. With ill! of the uncertainty within the ACA, a competent actuary would have understood
that it was a very .realistic possibility that LAHC would fail to be viabl.e. Some of the mode!¢d
scenarios should have reflected this possibility. The.Milliman feasibility study :would imply that
two "blackswari'' events occurred in2014 and 2015 withlow enrollment and:v~ry high medical
costs. In actuality, these possibilities should have been anticipated by Millilnan when they
prepated the LAHC feasibility study.
79.

If CMS is considered to be a regulatory body, the actuary who prepared the feasibility study
would be guided by Actuarial Standard qf Practice (ASOP) No, 8 ~Regulatory Filings for Hefilth
Benefits, Accident & Health. Insurance, and. Entities Providing Health Benefits. The following
paragraphs are applicable:
•

Paragraph 3.4.2 of ASOP No .. 8 states that the actuary "should consider the impact of
future changes in the underlying covered population· on the projected claims. Th.ese
changes may include, but are not limited to; changes.in demographics, risk profile, or
family composition". Jn the context of this feasibility study, Milliman should have
considered. the possibility that LAHC would not be able to svccessfully'att~act the level
of enrollment.necessary for LAHC to remain viable. as an entity.

• · Paragraphs 3.4.3 and: 3.4.6 of ASOP No. 8 deal with claim morbidity and. health cost
trends. Given the enormous level of uncertainty with.respect to the claim morbidity of
the population that would be covered under the A,CA(including many indivic!uals who
were previously uninsurable due to knowu.medical conditions), Milliman should have
generated economic sceIWios that considered the. possibility that the Joss ratio 9f
LAHC would have exceed .91 %. Established insurance entities with statistically
credible claim experience will occasionally m.isprice their insurarwe products with
resulting loss ratios exceeding I 00%. Millimim should have recognized that high loss
ratios were a very .real possibility (given the known uncertainty of the covered
population) for LAHC and illustrated such scenarios in thefeasibilhy.studyc
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80.
Milliman'sJailure to consider the possibiHty ofthese adverse elliolltri1;mtand/or mediCal
Joss ratio scenarios resulted ina feasibility study where every single scenario illustrated that LAHC
would be generating significant cash earnings over the mid to long term time period. The oniy
question to the reader of the feasibility study was how much money would be earned by LAUC.
81.

Upon information and belief. Milliman conditioned payment for its preparation ofLAHC's
feasibility study upon LAHC being awarded a loan by CMS. That is, Milliman would only receive
payment for its services if LAHC's efforts to secure a loan from CMS were. successful. By
conditioning payment upon a successful result, Milliman may have compromised its independence
as an actuary and ther¢by breached its duty to LAHC.
82.
Based in large part on the work performed by lV!illiman and relied upon by tABC,.fu
September 2012, LAHC was awarded a loan to become a qualified nonprofit health insurance
issuer under the Consumer-Operated and Oriented Plan (<:'.0-0P) Program established by Section
1322 of the ACA and applicable regulations. In other words, based in .large part on the work
performed by Milliman and relied upon by LAHC, the federal government authorized ·i; Start-up
Loan of$12,426,560 to LAI-IC, and a Solvency Loan of$.54,6l 4,fOO to .LAHC.
83,
In or .around Novembet2012; Millimart was engaged by $hilling on behalfofLAHCto

"develop 2014 premium rates in Louisiana" for LAHC. This engagement le!;\efdatedNovember
13, 2012, was addres.sed to Shilling as "Chief Executive" ofLAHC and was signed by Shillingon
behalf of LAHC on November 14, 2012.

84.
In the "Three Year Pro Forrna Reports" dated August 1.5, 2013, prepared by Milliman and
relied upon by LAHC, Milliman concluded and projected that, in general, LAHC woulcl be
economically viable, able to remain financially: solvent, ab.le to pay back federal loans withinJhe
required time periods, and would be able to meet Louisiana's solvency and reserve requirements.
In reliance upon Milliman' s professional services:an:d actuarial esthnates. and prl:ljections, LAHC
set its premium rate for 2014.

85.

The actuarial work performed by Milliman for LAHC, .including the feasibility study and
pro fol'llla reports, were. unreliable, inaccurate, and not the resillt of careful, professional analysis;

For instance, according to fue actuarial work perfonned by Milliman and relied upbn by
LAHC and the federal government as part. of the ACA pr6cess, Milliman estimated that .LAHC
would lose $1,892;000 in 2014 (i.e., that LAHC's net income in 2014 would be negative
$1,892,000). In actuality,LAHG reported a statutory
than $2Q
lllillion in 2014 (Le.,
., loss of. lllore
.
.
'

LAHC's statutory net incbme in 2014 was actually.negative $20 milliqnf). Milliman and LAHC's ·
projections for2014 were off by a factor of more thanl 0. for 2015, Milliman's projections were
even more inaccurate: although Milliman projected th.at LAHC would earn $1,66'.i;ooo in '.2015
(i.e., LAHC's net incqmein2015 would be positive $1,662,000); in actuii.1ity, LA1!C repqrted a
statutbry los.s of more than $54 million in 2015 (i.e., LAHC's statutory net income fu 2015 \vas
actually negative $54 million+). MiJHman and LAH C's projections for 2015 were off by a factor
of more than 32.
87.
Milliman owed a duty to .LAHC fo exercise reasonable care, ;m:d to act in accord!lllce wiJli
the professional standards applic<ibleto actuaries in providing its sel'Vices to LAH:C.
88.
Milliman's actuarial memorandums prepared as part of the 2014 rate filings for the,
individual and small group lines of business indicate that theyl!Ssumed that LAHC Would achieve
provider discounts on their statewide PPO product that were equal to Blue Cross .Blue Shield

or

Louisiana ("BCBSLA"). No support was prbvided for. the basis .of this assumption.
89.
Provider discounts are a key driver of the unit costs of medical (non-pharmacy) expenses
thatare incurred by LAHC members. Since providers (hospitals and physicians) typically provide
the largest insurance carriers with the highest. (compared to smaller carriers) disco.tints off billed
charges; it was .not reasqnable for Milliman to assume that a startcup insurance entity with zero
enrollment would be in a position to .negotiate providen:liscounts as large. as BCBSLA. Since
LAHC was utilizing a rental network in 2014 (rather than building their o'\\ln network); Milliman
should have analyzed the level of discounts that wpuld be present in th!! selected network (Verity
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Healthnet, LLC) and quantify the difference between these discounts and the BCBSLA discounts
since a primary basis orthe 201.4 rate manual was.the level of 2013 BCBSLArates for.their most
popular·individual and small group products.
90;
When developing es\imates. of the Jevelofinsuted claims expense loads for 2014, Milliman
would be guided by Actuarial Standard of Practice (ASOP)No. 5 ~Incurred Heal.th \lild Disability
Claim:s·. · Paragraph 3.22 of ASOP No. 5 st<ites that the actuary should consider economic
influences that affect the level of incurred claims. ASOP No. 5 specifically says that should
consider changes in managed care contracts and p~ovider fee schedUle Changes whe11 developing
estimates ofineutred claims,
91.

Based on a review of the ..LAHC .actuarial memorandums for individual and small group;
upon currently available infonnation and belief, no support has been provided for the assumption
that LAHC would .achieve· provider discounts equal to BCBSLA. This .assumption was not
reasonable; if Milliman assumed a lower level .of provider discounts, the calculated premium rates
would. have been higher. As a result, LABC'.s statutory losses in 2014 would have been lower;
92 .
.Milliman grossly underestimated the level of n.on-claim expenses in 2.014, In MIJJimaU:'s
2014 rate· development, they assumed .that the "per member per month" (PMPM) level of
administrative expenses, taxes.• and fees (non-claim expenses) would be $70,85 PMPM for the
individual lin:e. of business. Fot the small group line of business, the level of non-clain:l, expenses
built into. the rate development vvas $87 .00 PMPM. Milliman projected. total 2614 member months
of240,000 and 96,000 for the individual and small group lines ofbusinessrespectively,
93.
The actual level 0£ expenses in 2014 was significantly higher. On .~.composite basis, .the.
PMPM level of non-claim expenses was $145.70. Total member months werflll,689 of which
98.9% were from the individual line

of business,

At least part of the pricing erro.t was due. to

Milliman signlficanily over~estimating the level of2014 enrollinent. For the component ofLAHC
expenses that were fixed,. the.impact of this incorrect enrollment estimate would be thattheywould
need to be spread over a fewer number of members. This would result in the significantly higher
level of expenses on aper member basis.
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94.

When developing expenseJoads for 2014, Milliman would be guided by Actuarial Standard
of Practice (ASOP) No. 8 - Regulatory Filings for Health Benefits, Accid.ent& H;ealth Insurance,
and Entities Providing Health Benefits. The following sections ofASOP No. 8 are relevant for
LAHC:
•

Paragraph 3.4.2 of ASOP No. 8 sta.tes that the actuary "should consider the impact of
future changes in the. \Jnderlying coyered population oh the projected claims. These
changes may include, bui are not limited to; changes in demographics, .risk profile, or
.family composition."

• Paragraph3.4.4 ofASOP .No. 8 instructs the actUary to "use appropriate methods art.d
.assumptions for calculating the non-benefit expenses component of premium: rates.
Possible methods include, but are not Umited to, the use ofa target loss ratio or the
estimation of expenses appropriately attributedto the health bendit on a percentage of
premium or fixed-dollar basis. When estimating the latter .amounts,the actuary .should
consider the health plan entity's o:wn experience, reasonably anti\:ipated internal or
extemal future events, inflation, .and business plans. The actuary may· also cons.ider
relevant. extemal studies. The actuary should consider the rea5onableness of the. non"
benefit expense component of premium rates relative to projected expenses."

95.
While there clearly was uncertainty about the oyerall size of the overall ACA Market.place,.
it was unreasonable.for Milliman to assume that LAHC, as an unkrn::iwn entity,in the Louisian11

health insurance market, would be able to ·enroll 2&,000 members (20,000 individual Juid 8,000
small group )in the first year of operation .. Whi!eassurn:ing a fowerlevel of enrollment would have
resulted. in higher premiums, Milliman was aware that a significant percentage of the individual
enrollment would be receiving government subsidies and thus would have limited sensitivity to
pricing differences between .the various plans offered on the ACA exchange,
96.
Assuming
100%
expense misca.lculationis 111,689
.
.
. individual members, the impaotofthis
.-

times ($145.70 - $70.85), orabout $8.4 million.
97.

When developing their estimate of the level ofRiskAdJustrnent("RA") transfer paymen!S
to build. into the 2014 .premium rates, Milliman assumed that there would be no difference. fo
codingintensity betweenLAHGand the othei.-insurance.carriers in the State ofLouisiana. Tliis
assumption was not reasonable as Milliman should have. known that

a:

small start-up health

insurance carrier woilld be in no position to code claims as eft1clently as Blue Cross Blue Shic:IC!
ofLouisiana("BCBSLA") and other established ihs\lrance carr.iers.
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98.

Whatever difference that Milliman assumed as the true morbidity difference between .the
members that LA}l:C would enroll and the average state enrollment, it was not reasonable to
assume that.there would be no difference incfaim coding intensity. If Milliman had assumed a
lower leveJ . ofcoding intensity for LAHC, this would: have resµJted1n a lowefassumed average
risk score for LAHCfor 2014. As a resµlt, the calculated premiums would have been higher.
99.

When developing estimates of average LAHC risk scores for 2014, Milliman would have
been guided by Actllarial Standard of Practice (ASOP) No, 45 -The Ose of Health Status Bas¢d
.Risk Adjustment Methodologies. The following sections of ASOP No. 45 are relevant for tAHC
with respect to the estimation of relative coding intensity'
'

Paragraph 3.2.3 states that "Because risk.adjl.lstnlent model results are affected by the
l!ccuracy a.!)d completeness of diagnosis codes .or services cocled, the a,ctuary should
consider the impact of differences in the acctiracy and completeness of coding across
organizations. and time periods."
100.

there is no indication that any meaningful assessment ofLAHG claim coding capabilities
tookpla:ce by Milliman which resulted in the. unreasonable assumption that LAHG's coding
efficacy would. be the same. as 'larger established health in.surartce carriers which.have years of
experience paying.Claims optimizing the RA coding for some of those claims under.other Re.
programs such as the long established RA program in the Medicare Advantage product..
101.

In their 2014. rating, Milliman assumed that LAHG would l\Ctually receive $3.20 PMPM

for the individual line of business and $0.00 for the small group line .Of business~ In actuality, the
company was assessed a 2014 RA liability of $7,456,986 and $36,622 for the individuru and smrul
group lines of business respectively in June 2015 by the Center for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS). If Milliman had used a more reasonable assumption with respectto claim coding
intensity, some of this liability would have been built into the.2014 premium rates.
102.
Milliman breached its duty by failing to discharge its duties to LAI-IC with rea5onable care,
and to act in accordance with the professional stahd!lrds applicable to actuaries,. by failing to
produce a feasibility study that was accurate and reliable, by failing to set premium rates for LAHC
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that were accurate and reliable, and, in general, by Jailing to exercise the rellSonabl1i judgment
expected of professional actuaries under like circumstances:
103.

Milliman's failure to exercise reasonable care, and its fail\ire to act ill accordance with the
professional standards applicab1e to actuaries, and its .breach of contract, was the legal cause of all
of, or substantially all of,. LAHC's damages as set fortb .herein.
Buck

104.
At all relevant times, Buck held itself 01.lt as having expertise to provide .aetuari!II services
and advice to health insurers like LAHC.

105.
In or around March 2014, Buck was engaged by LAHC to perform "certain actuarial and

consulting services" for LAHC,, including but not limited to: a. review of the actuarial war)<
previously performed by Milliman, "develop cost models: to prepare 20 I 5 rates for Publk
Exchange," "present target rates for review and revision," "review and pri<::e new plan designs,"
and "prepare and submit .rate filings and assist'~ LAHC with "state ratefil1t1g't With Lbr. Buck's
engagernentletter was signed by Powers Ol\ behlllfofLAHC on April 4, 2014, and hlld an effecti\le
date of April 1,.2014. On or about December l, 2014, this contract was amended, futer.alia, .to
extend the.term of Buck's eilgagementthrough No\l'ember30, 2015, and provided for aI\ additional
fee of $380,000 to. be paid to Buck for its actuarial services provided to LAHC.
106.
On or about April 2, 201:5, Buck issued· its "Statement of Actuarial Opitlion'' to LABC
which was relied upon by LAHC and used to support its periodic ACA reporting requirements to
the federal government. In Buck'.s actuarial opinion, "the March 2015 pro fonna flllancial report
is a reasonable projection of LAH C's financial position, subjectto the qualifications noted below.''
In effect, Buck vouched for LAHC's economic health and continuing viability.

Buck's

professional opinion was clearly inaccurate and unreliable; LABC wo\lld cfose iiS doors about
three (3) months after Buck issued •its April report, and LAHC would ultimately lose more than
approximately $54 million in 2015 alone.
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107.
The actuarial work performed by Buck was unreliable, jnaccurate, and not the result of
careful, professional analysis. Furthennore, upon information and belief, Buck may have been
unqualified, given its limited experience with insurers like LAHC, to provide actuarial servieies to
LAHC.

108.
Buck owed a duty to LAHCto exercise reasonable care, and to act inai:;c;otdance With the
professional standards appli<;lable to actuaries ln providi!lg its serviCes to LAH.C.
109.

WhenBuckdeveloped individual and small group premium rates for2015, they essentially
disregarded the claim experience that had emerged from the start ofLAHC operations on January
1, 2014 until the filhJg was finalized in AugusL2014, Buck's expla!lationfornot utilizing the

claini experience was .that it was not statistically credible •. Although the claim data was not fully
credible, it was unreasonable for Buck to completely disregard LAHC's claim.data .and incurred
claim estimates that were made for statutory financial reporting.
110.

When analyzing credibility of claim data, the actuary would be guided by Actuarial
Standard ofPractice (ASOP)No. 25 -Credibility Procedures. ASOP No. 25 .discusses the concept
of two types of experience:
•

Subject experience - A specific set of data drawn from the experience ll!lder
consideration forlhe purpose of predicting the parameter under study.

•

Relevant Experience- Sets ofdata, that include data other than. the subject experience,
that, i,r1 the actuary's judgment, are predictive ofthe parameter under study (including
but not limited to loss ratios, claims; mortality, payment patt1irns, persistency, or
expenses). Relevai\t experience may include subject experience as a subset.
111.

For the 2015 pricing exercise, the Subject Experience would be the LAHC claims data .a!ld ·
the Relevant Experience waS the manual claim data (obtained from Optum) that .Buck used to
develop rates fot 2015 ..Buck judgmentally applied, through a.credjbility procedure, 100% weight
to the manual claim data (Relevant Experience) and 0% weight to the actual claini experience of
LAHC.
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112.
By the time the 2015 rate filing was submitted, LAHC would have already prepllJ"tld their
June 30, 2014 statutory financial statements that reported a Ieve~ of incurred claims of $23.3
million gross of Cost Sharing Reductions (CSR). This level· on claims, on· a per capita .level,
implies that LAH:c wouJd need a rate increase in :the range of at least 40%. The incurred claim
estimate prepared for statutory reporting effectively amounisto a data set of''Subject Experience"
that was ignored by Buck.

113.
ASOP No 25 provides the following guidance to actuaries;
•

Paragraph 3:2 states that "The actuary should use an appropriate credibility procedure
when detennining if the subject experience has full credibility or when. blending the
subject e)\perience W:i.th the relevant experience."

•

paragraph 3.. 4 states that "The actullJ"Y should use professional jµdgment when
selecting, developing, .or using a credibility procedure."
·

114.
Buck's professional.judgement in this ca:se was to completely disregard. the .LAHC data
that was available. because they concluded that it had no predictive va1Ue in 'their credibility
procedure. They arrived at this conclusion even though the filed rate increase for 2015

was

inconsistent with the necessary rate increase that was implied by the. incurred claim estimates.
reported on the LAHC statutory financial statements.
115,

At the time the 2015 rate filing was subniittecl in August 2014, there were already claims
incl.lrred and paid in the period from 1/1/2014 to 6130/2014 of $220 PMPM (paid through JUiy
2014) gi·oss of Cost Sharing Reduction. subsidies ("CSR''). It was readily a:pparerlt tliat there. were

very significant claim adjudication issues with LJ\.HC's Tl'A and thatthe actual ultitnate level of
incurred claims would .be significantly higher than $220 PMPM and much hii;iher·tllan Buck's
estimate of the manual level of LAHC claims,

116.
Buck underestimated the level of non-claim expenses in 2015, Iti Buck's .2015 rate
development, they assumed that the "per member per month" {PMPM) leveLof administrative
expenses, taXes, .and fees (non-claim expenses) would be $96.24 PM!>M for theindivigual line of
busines.s. For the small group line of business, the level of non-claim expenses built Into the rate
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development was $96. 70 PMPM. Per Buck, the· expense lo.ad was based on a May 2014 expense
budget that was prepared by LAHC.
117.
When developing expense loads for 2015, Buck would he guided by :Actuarial Standard of
Practice (ASOP) No. 8- Regulatory Filings for Health Benefits, Accident & Health Insurance,
and Entfties Providing.Health Benefits. The following sections of ASOP No. 8 !lre relevant for
LAHC:
•

Paragraph 3.A .2 Of ASOP No' 8 states that the ~tuary"should consider the impact of
future changes in the underlying covered. popuiation on the projected claims. These
changes may include, but are not limited to, changes in demographics; risk profile, or
family composition".
·

• Paragraph 3.4.4 of AS.OP No. 8 instructs the actuary.to "use appropriate methods an.d
assumptions for calculating the non-benefit expenses component ofpremium rates.
Possible methods Include,. but ate .not limited to, the. use of atarget loss ratio or the
estimation of expenses appropriately attributed to the health benenton a percentage of
premium or fixed"dollar basis. When estimating the latter amounts, the actuary should
consider the health plan entity's own experience, reasonably anticipated intel:llal ot
external future events, inflation, and. business plans. The actuary may also consider
relevant external studies. The actuary should con:sidetthe reasonableness of the non•
benefit expense component ofpremium rates relative to projected expenses.''
118,

The a.ctual.level of expenses in 2015 was moderately higher. On a composite basis, the
PMPM level of non-claim expenses was $11! ,0S. Total member months were 165,68'2 ofwhich
99 .4% were fromthe individual line of business.

119.
When developing their estimate of the level ofRisk Adjustment ("RA"}transfer payments
to build into the 2015 premium rates,· Buck assumed that there would l:ie no difference in coding
intensity between LAHC and. the other insuram:e carriers in. the State of Louisiana. This
assumption was not reasonable as Buck s.hould have. known that a small start"up health insurance
carrier would· be in no position fo code 'c:laims as efficiently as B.CBSLA .and othet·established
insurance carriers.
120.
Whatever difference that Buck assumed as the true morbidity difference between the
members that LAHC would emoll and the average state enrollme1ft, it was.not reasonal;le to
assume that there would be no difference in claim coding intensity.· If Buck had assumed a lower
leveJ·of coding intensity for LAHC, this would have resulted in lower assUJDedavera.gerisk score
for.LAHC for 2015. As a result, the calculated premiumswoukl have been. higher.
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121.

1n their rate filing, Buck also noted tharthe average age of the LAHC enrollees was lower
than the State of Louisiana average. Since age ls component of the risk score .calculation, the
younger than average pop\llationprovided som.e evidence that the average risk score for the LAHC
would be lower than the state average, It was not rea5onable for Buck to ignore this kno:wn
difference in member ages betWeen LAHC and the state average.
122.

When developing estimates of average LAHC risk scores for 20141 'Buck would be g1.lid.ed
by Actuarial Standard of Practice (ASOP) No. 45 - The Use of Health Status Based Risk
Adjustment Methodologies. The following sections of AS()P No. 45 is releyant for LAHC with
respect to the estimation of relative coding intensity:
• Paragraph 3.2.3 states that "Because risk adjustment mqdel res4lts are affected by the
accuracy and completeness of diagnosis codes or services coded, the actuary shouid
consider the impact of differences in the accuracy and completeness Of ¢Oding across
organizations and time periods."
·
·
!23.
There is no indication that any meaningful assessment of LAHC claim coding capabilities
took place by Buck which resulted in the unreasonable assumption that LAHC's coding efficacy
would be the same as larger established health insurance carriers which have years ofexperience
paying claims optimizing the RA coding for some. of those claims under other RA programs such
as the long es tabIi.shed RA program in the Medicare Advantage product.
124.
Data Quality is also relevant with respect to Buck ignoring the known demographic data
when developing an estimate of the RA transfer paymentthat should be bu.iltintothe2015 rates.
Paragraph 3.2 of ASOP No .. 23 states "In undertaking. an analysis,. the actuary should consider.
what data to use. The actuary should consider the scope of the assignment and theintended use of
the analysis being performed in order to determine the nature of the data needed and the: number
of Alternative.data sets or data sources, if any, tQ be considered," Because demographic data was
available, Buck shotlld have used itto build in some level of RA transfer payment just on that basis
atone (without regard for the.coding intensity issue).
125.
In their 2015 ratirtg, Buck assumed that LAHC would have a. $ORA trans(er payment. Jn
actuality, the company was assessed a 2015 RA liability of :$8,658,833 and $177,963 for the
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individual and small group lines. of.business respectively in June 2016 by the Center for Medicare
and Medicaid Services (CMS). If Buck hadmcorporatedthe known demograpJiic. information and
used a more reasonable assumption with respect to clai!Il coding intensity, some of this liability
would have been built into the 2015 premium rates.
126.
Buck breached its duty by failing to discharge its.duties to LAHC with reasonable care;
and to act in accordance with the professional standards applicable ·to actuaries, by failing to
produce a feasibility study that was accurate.and rellablt:l, by•fai!irtg to se~.pr<lmillm rates for LAHC
that were accln'ate and .reliable, and, in. general, by falling to exercise

the rea5onable.judgment

expected of professional actuaries under like circumstances.
127.
Buck's failure to.exercise reasonable care, ant! its failure. to act in accordance with the

professional stant!ards applicable to actuaries was the legal ¢imse of all of, or. substantially all. of,
LAHC's damages as set torth herein.
Count Five: Negligent Misrepresentation
(Against the Actuary Defendants)

128.
Plaintiff repeats ant! realleges. each .and every allegation set. forth in the foregoing
paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.

Milliman
129.
At all. relevant times, Milliman held .itself out as having expertise to provide actuarial
services and advice to health insurers like LAHC.
130.

At all relevanttimes, Millin1ai1 held a special position ofconfidence and.trust Wi.th respect
toLAHC.
131.
LAHC justifiably expected Millimart to corrununicate with care when. advising LAHC
concerning if.s funding needs and the appropriate premium for LAHC.
132.
Milliman's. advice amVcit.reportS to LAHC and/or LJ)I .and/cir CMS concerning .LAHC's
funt!ing neet!s negligently misrepresented the actual fonding needs and premium rates ofLAHC,
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133.

Milliman had a duty to provide accurate and up-to-date information to LAHC that Milliman
knew or should have known LAHC would rely on in making its decision concerning the amount
of premium to charge policyholders.

134.

At all relevant times, Buck held itself out as having expertise to prqvide actuarial sei:vices
arid advice to insurers such llS 1AHC.
135.
At all relevant times, Buck held a special position of confidence and trust with tespectto
LAHC.
136.

LAHC justifiably expected Buck to communicate with care when advising LAHC
toncemingits funding needs and the. appropriate premil!m rates for LAHC.
137.
.Buck's advice and/orreports to theLAHC and/or LDI and/or CMS gqnceming LAHC's
funding needs negligently misrepresented the actual funding needs and premium rates ofLAflC.
138.

Buck had a duty to provide accurate and up-to-date information to LAHC that Buck knew
or should have known .LA.HG w.ould rely on in makfug its deciskm concerning. the amount of
premium to charge policyholders,

PRESCRIPTION AND DISCOVERY OF TORTIOUS CONDUCT

139.
,Plaintiff shows that LAHC was adversely dominated by the.Oefendants·natned herein, who
effectively concealed the bases for the causes of action stated herein. Plaintiff did.riot discover.the
causes .i:Jf action stated herein until Well after the Receiver was appointed and these.ir;atters were
investigated as part .ofihe pending Receivership proceeding. Furthermore, Plaintiff bad no ability
to b:dng these actions prior to. receiving authority as a result of the Receivership orders. entered
regarding LAHC. Furthcr;-norle of the creditors, clailriants, policyholders or. rnembers of LAHC
knew or had any reason to know of any cause of action for the acts and omissions described iii this·
Petition until after LAHC. was placed into Receivership,
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140~

Plaintiff further shows that the activities of the Defendants named herein. constituted
continuing torts which began in 2011 and continued unabated until shortly before LAHC Wll,S
placed into Receivership, or at least in the case ofGRI, conthJued untiUts sel'.Vices were terminated
by LAHC in May 2016.

141.
Applicable statutes of lirrtltations and prescriptive/perernptive periods did trot commence
as to Plaintiffuntii shortly before LAHC was piaced into Receivership, at the earliest
142.

Further, according to applicable Louisiana law, once the Commissioner ()f Insurance filed
suit seeking an order of rehabilitation regarding .LAHG on September l,. 2015, the running of
prescripticm arid preemption as to all claims in favor of LAHC was immediately suspended .arid
tolled dUring the pendency of the LAHC Receivership proceeding; La.RS. 22:2008(13).

JURY DEMAND
143;
Plaintiff is entitled to and hereby demaiids a triaLby jUry on all triable issues.

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, James J. Donelon, Commissioner of fnsurance for the State of
Louisiana in his capacity as Rehabilitator of Louisiana Health Cooperative; Inc., through his duly
appointed Receiver, Billy Bostick, prays and.demands that the Defendants named herein, Te;1rry S.
Shilling, George G. Cromer, WarnerL. Thomas, IV, William A. Oliver, Charles D; CalVi, Patrick

C. Powers, CQI Technologies and Solutions, Inc., Group Resources Incorporated, Beam Partners,
LLC, Milliman, Inc., Buck'Cqnsultants, LLC, .and Travelers Casualty and Surety Company of
America, be cited to appear .and !ll'lswet, .and that upon a final hearing of the cause, Judgment be
entered against Defendants and in favor of Plaintiff for all compensable damages in an atnount
reasonable in the premises, including:
a. All compensatory damages allowed by applicable law caused by Defendants'
actionable conduct;
b. the recovery from Defendants of all administrative costs incurred as a result ofthe

necessary rehabilitation and/or liquidation proceedings;

c. all fees, expenses, and compensation of any kind. paid by LAHC to the D&O
Defendants, Beam Partners, CGI, GR.I, Milliman, and Buck;
d. all recoverable costs and litigation.expenses incurred herein;

e. alljudicial interest;
f. any and all attorneys' fees recoverablepursuantto statute and/or contract;
g. any and all equitable relief to. which Plaintiffmayapjlear.properly entitled; .and

h. all fu.rtherrelief to which Plaintiff may appear entitled.
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J.E. Cullens, Jr., • ., La.. Bar #23011
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David Abboud Thomas, La; Bar #22701
Jennifer Wise Moroux, La. Bar#31368
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PLEASE SERVE THE FOLLO\VING DEFENDANTS "'1TH THE
PETITION I<'OR DAMAGES AND JUR\' DEMAND
AND FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL, AMENDING Al'ID RESTATED PETITION
AS FOLLOWS:
TERRY S. SHILLING
VIA LONG ARM SERVICE
4271 Brookview Drive.SE
Atlanta, GA 30339
GEORGE G. C~OMER
308 Margan Court
Slidell, LA 70458
WARNERL,.THOMAS,IV
1514Jefferson Highway
New Orleans, LA 70121
WILLIAM A. OLIVER
VIA LONG ARMSERVICE
345 Harbor Drive
Old Hickory, 1N 37138
CHARLES D. CALVI
18431 E, Village Way Drive
Balon Rouge, LA 70810
PATRICKC.J?OWERS
9572 Wesson Street
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
CGI TECHNOLOGIES AND SOLUTIONS, INC.
VIA LONG ARM SERVICE
Through its agent fot service of process;
Corporation Service Company ·
271 l Centerville Road
Suite400
Wilmington, DE 19808
GROUP .RESOURCES INCORPORATED
VIA LONG ARM SERVICE
Through its agent for service ofprocess:
Philip H. Weener
5887 Qlendridge Drive
Suite 275
Atlanta, GA30328
BEAM.PAAT.NERS, LLC
VIALONGARM SERVICE
Through its agent for service of process:
Terry Shi!Hng
2451 Cumberland Parj(way, #3170
Atlanta, QA 30339
TRAVELERS CASUALTYAND SURETY COMPANY OF AMERI.CA
Through its agent for service ofprocess:
LA Secretary of State
8585 Archives Avenue
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
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l\1ILLil\1AN, INC.
VlA LONG ARM SERVICE
Through its agent for service of process:
CTCorporation System
505 Union Avenue SE
Suite 120
Olympia, WA 98501

BUCK CONSULTANTS, LLC
VIA LONG ARM SERVICE
Through its agent for St!rvic(l of process:
Corporation Service Company
2711 Centerville Road
Suite 400

Wilmington, DE 19808,
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